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LONGER llFEl
•ONLY the- patented Firestone Ground-,Grip TireS

have the following advantages: "

:JlI.ipk-'!JAaucl:JJiadi,on, 8.aM. provide more positive traction
under all soil conditionsand do not break,bendor tear.oft' as
6Q often happens in other tireswhere bars arenot supported.

�52 to 89� .9� of traction bar length�give
�ore-earth-biting power for greater 'puli.'

,

:32%�-:l� &ntad'in each revolution
of the wheel distributes"tiie load over-greater
area of tire. This gives increased pulling
power and longer wear.

21%�� gives greater shoulder
traction to bite into soft soil.

,:I�� ismadepossiblewhere
all triple - braced traction bars are

j�ined together, and-form one

con t inuoua surface in contact
with ground or pavement.,Bumping
on hard surfaces occurs where the
rubber bars are disconnected like the
lugs on steel wheels.

'� e.luutUUi, in all IOU conditions is
.

made possible bv the scientific
arrangement of the spacinc between
the traction bars.

58%���£+ is added bv
the patented Firestone Gum-Dipping
process by which every fiber of every
cord is saturated with liquid rubber.
This prolongs the life of the tire,
protects against penetration of
moisture, guards against destructive
internal friction, and adds great
strength to resist the strain of heavy
pulling.

J

',:I� Un.lon between the tread and
cord body is guaranteed by two extra'
layers of Gum-Dipped cords under
the tread.

-9Ma.tu tpMtuti.on. against all weather
,

conditions is provided byanexclusive
weather-resisting compound.'

-SEE your nearby implement dealer, tire
dealer or Firestone Auto Supply and
Servi'ce Store today, Accept no
substitute for Firestone Extra Value.

INSIST upon Firestone Ground Grip
Tires on your new tractor and farm
implements for greater traction and
longer life.
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Hartley S. Firestone
Puts the 'Farm on-Rubbe1'
The pioneering spirit of Harvey S.

Firestone bas _de farming more

efficient, easier and more profitable..
, For yean he lias' been working \tith
engineers and tecb:nil::al"men on his
homestead, farm' in Ohio, to put all
wheeled farm implements.. from the
wheelbarrow: ,to ,4te co�bine, on

rubber tires. tie developed tlte ,firat:"
practical farm...tlre and more recently ,

perfected the Fi'rea'torle Ground Grip'
.... Tire, the greatest traction 'tire eVer
built. This tire enables the farmer to do
his work in 25" lese time, withpeater
comfort and with a lavin, of up to
SO" in fuel.

- -. '\

Wmw Provam S�hedu)e
(Daily Except Sl,lnday)

Two Wee,_ Be,lDnln, February 12,
4:55 a. m.� ot Pioneers
5:00 a. m.-Roy Faulkner
5:30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
5:45 a. m.-Dally Capital News
6:00 a. m.-Interlltate Nursery Progl"1l16:15 a. m.-R0r. Faulkner6:30 a. m.-Co, Combs and Ramblers ('IW-F) ".

6:30 a. m.-AlIIs-Chalmers Program (TTh-Sat.)
6:45 a. m.-Checkerboard BQY9 (M-W-F)6:45 a. m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers rfTh-Sat.)
7:00 a. m.-Interstate Nursery News
7:15 a. m.-Scott Powder Program

W-F)
'7 :30 a, m.-Rupt Hatchery Program
7 :45 a. mo--Gospel Singers

, '8:00 a. m.-Unlty School
8:15 a. m.-Olson News
8:30 a, m'-����:rot All Churches-Eetly
8:45 a, m,-Betty and Bob
9:00 a. m.-IGA .Program (M-W-F)
9:]5 a. m,-Myrt and Marge

'

10:30 a. m'-�.rliii�r� Service-KANSAS
10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau
10:45 a. m.-Judy and Jane

n �� :: �:=�r�n�rarUoJ:.lne
12:00 'Noon-H., D. Lee News
12:15 p. m.-KANSAS FARMER �JAIC-

, 'KETS AND FARM NEWS
2:00 p. m.-Dally Capital ,News
2:15 p. m.-Harrl� Goar's Street Repoller2:30, p. m.-Kansas Roundup
3:30 p. nI.-Kltty Keene Inc.
3:45 p. m.-Edmund Denny
4:00 p. m.-Ma Perkins
,4:15 p. m . ...:..Shepherd ot the Hllls-Mullue

,

' Butler '

,5:30 p. m.-Dally Capital 'News,

5:45'p. m.-JacIC Armstrong
.10:00�p. m,-Joe' Nickell-Daily Capital

News
10:15-12-Dance Music

Highlights of the Week's Scbedule
.

,
-Sunday, February 13 �d February 20
8:00 a. m.-Wlngs Over Jordan
8:30 a. m.-Aubade tor Strings9:00 a. m.-Readlng the Capital F'unnies9:30 a, m.-W. Brown-strlngs
10:00 a. m.-Weather Reports
10':05 a. m.-!�!, Kother and Dad
10,:30 a. m.-.......jor 'Bowes Fainlly -

;11.,:00 a. ql.-"-'F1tst ;Methlldlst Church
1,2:00 Noo�l!IIoocbf In Song

,

12:15 a. m.-Paclftc Paradise
12:80 a. m.-'Phe Sunday Players1:00 p. m.-Boria ..Kon:oB String Quallet1:30 p. 'm.-Dr. "Christian '

2:00 p. m.-N. Y. Philharmonic Sym-,

_ ,phony, ,
'

3:QO p" m.-Father Coughlin
3:30 p. "m.-N Y. 'PHilharmonic
'4:00 p. m.-EiRt'Safety Program
4:15 p. m.'--HollyWood Brevities'
'4:30 p. m.'-Matinee MelOdies
5:00 p. m.�Christlan Science' (Feb. 13)
5:00 p. m.-The Beople Speak (Feb. :!O)5 :15 p. m.-Eventide Echoes
5:30 p. m.-DaIly CIlpital News
5 :45 p. m.-WIBW Players
6:15 p. m.-Thls Rhythmic Age
6:30 p. m.-SENATOR CAPPER
6:45' p. m.-Aristocrats ot Swing7:00 p. m.-The People's Choice
'7:30 p. m.-Earaches 'ot 1939
8:00 p. m.-Ford Sunday Hour
9:00 p, m.-Harmony Hall
9 :15. p. m . ..".Emahlzer's 'Melodies
9:30 p. ro.-Skelly, Court or Missing Heirs
10:00 p.' m.�J'oe Nickell-News.
10:15 f:- m,-Amerlcan Legion
10:,30- 2 ,P: m . ...:..Dance Music

lIfond.y, J}'ebruary If.and February 21
6:45 a. ni.-Checkerboard Boys
7:15 a. m.-Scott Powder Program9:00 a. m.-IGA
7:00 p. ,m.-Mlirllng Forum ot Public

, ,Opinion
7:15 p. m.-The Crime Patrol (also

and 10:15)
7:30 p. m.-Plck and Pat
8:30 p. m.-K P' &: L Musicale
9:00 p. m,-�dy Es�her Serenade

Tuesday, February 15 and February 21
6:00 11..' m.�Bar -Nothing 'Ranch 'Foiks

'

6:30 Pi m,,-Emahizer!s ltlelodles -
'

6:45 p. m.-Pentecostal Tabernacle,
7:00'p. m.!--Edward G. Robinson'

'

7;30 p. m_-AI Jolson's Show. '

8:06 p. D).�Watch the,!1'un Go By8:30' p: m."'-Ciimel Caravan (Feb. 15)'
8:30·11.; m,-Cordell Hull (Feb. 22)"
9 :39. p. Itl.--:p,hlll,lps P<!ly Follies

Wednesday, :Feb. 18' and' F�bruarY' 23
'6:45 a. m.�heckerboard Boys
7: 15, ,. "m_.,Scott Powder Program9:00 a. m.-IGA

,

6:45..p.'m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments
7:00 ,II.. p!.-;-Marllng Forum ot Public

,
.

Op'lnlon "
,

7 :30 p. m.-Texaco Town
8:00 p. m.-Chesterfteld Presents
8:30 p. ·ni.�Ben Bernie
9:00' p. m.-Wednesday Prayer Meellng
9:30 p. m.-Hu�son Hobby Lobby
Thursday, FebmA,:ry 17 and February 2!
6:00 p. m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks
6:30 p. m.-We. the People
7:00 p. m.-Kat?, Smith '

8:00 p. m.-�ajl)r, J3owes, Amateurs
Frl<!ay, Februr.ry 18 and February 25

6:45 a.

m.-Cheikerboard Boys
'7: 15" 1(, In,-Scot Powder Program
6: 15 p. m.�Mar Ing 'Forum 'ot Public'"

"Opi�lon11:30 p. m.-Concert Orchestra
6:45 p. m.-Chev/olet Musical Moments7:00 p. m.�Hanimerateln's -Music Hall
7:30 p. m.-Paul Whlteman-
8:00 p._m.-Holl�oOd Hotel
9:00 p',m:-c� Cola SQngshop
Saturday, Feb�.ry 11 Bad Febrnry 26

6:00 p. m.-Bar�Nothln' Ranch'Folks7:00 p.' ,m.-Kani!Ia8"'BoIindup
8:00 p.' m.-Pro�/._Qulz
9!OO' p. 'm.-'LuelFi,,'Slt:lkel rut'p..rad$

Ka7t81l3 Far�er f�".lI'6bruaCY: lSI 1938,
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Right: Tractor Row during the 1937 s�ow
.hen 100,000 visitors milled about the
'exhibits. Virtually every type of farm
machinery again will be displayed this

rear with an even larger crowd ex

pected from all over the Middlewest.
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What's New in Farm Power

0)

riel

Four-Day Exhibit�on of Neio and Improved
Will Stress Efficient Service to

!t

EEK after next-February 22-
25 to be exact-Wichita will be
capitol of the power farming
world. For in that 4-day period

e Western Tractor and Power Farm
g Equipment Show will be on in full
ing. There is nothing else like it in
merica-or in the whole world for
at matter.
Of course, a tractor show in itself is
thing new. They had them at scat
red points in Kansas long before
ucn thought 'ever was ,given to the

ew,fangled contraptions supplanting
ol'seftesh. But the big Wichita show
s this distinction; It is the only one

11I0st national in scope.
l:Iet'e most of the big implement com
anies exhibit for the first time their
ell' models; here the presidents, vice
�e8idents and sales managers of the
fferent companies appear personally
d inspect their wares. They are par
Cularly interested, of course, as to bow
e users of power farming equipment
ceive their new creations, for usually
ore than 100,000 farmers from over

aOSas and Northern Oklahoma at
nd the big -how,
This year, the Western Power Show
Ppears to have had more early in
re"t than ever before. For many
eeks, Fred G. Wieland, secretary of
e Western Thresher and Tractor
IUb Which is sponsoring the show,

been virtually out of desirable
aCe in the T'orum, which in addition
Tractor Row, houses the exhibits.
a matter of fact, it has been almost
Possible for' the representatives of
plement manufacturers to obtain
Ualters in Wichita hotels, so great
s been the demand for reservations.
The Western Power Show, without
tt'emendous' amount of publicity,
at's about, the,&am.'e, relation to the

IIns(is Farmer.' for' iPebruary 12, 1938

By R�Y R. MOORE

power farming industry as do the Chi
cago, arid the' New York Automobile
Shows to themotor car industry. Thou
sands of farmers yearly WOUldn't miss
this big event for anything short of
some great catastrophe, In fact, this
show vies with the great state fail's in
attendance and general interest.
About everyone agrees that Wichita

is the heart of the power-farming in

dustry. For in this area power farming
was born. Gradually this new method
of farming spread in all directions,
just like ripples when a rock is thrown
in a pond, until it has reached from
coast to coast with varying degrees of
intensity. It is entirely natural, there
fore, that a national power show should
be held near its birthplace.
Use of the Forum to house many of

the exhibits at present is largely due

to the fact that Tractor Row, the of
ficial title for South Wichita Street,
,doesn't have room for all the companies
that co-operate. In fact, there is quite
a story in this development of Tractor
Row. The thoroughfare is bordered on

either Ride for several blocks with
farm equipment distributors and deal
ers and has had this unique 'distinction
for many years, even back in the days
of horse-drawn equipment when the

present Kansas metropolis was a small
city.
The story of Tractor Row, the Wich

ita Thresher & Tractor Club, Inc"
sponsors of the annual tractor show,
and the show itself, is woven around
the Wichitan, Fred G. Wieland, the
first and only boss of the show.
It started 30 years ago when a

thresher and tractor club was formed

Men Who Boss Big Show
President-F. R. Brooks, J. I. Case Co.
Vice-President-G. G. Hampton, Wood Bros. Thresher Co.
Secretary-Treasurer-F. G. Wieland, Tractor Club'

DIRECTORS

F. R. Brooks, J. I. Case Co.
G: G. Hampton, Wood Bros. Thresher Co.
F. G. Wieland, Tractor Club
R: W.,Waln, John Deere Plow Co.
G. C. Dunn, 'The G. C. Dunn Tractor Co.
C. W. Davis, International Harvester Co.
E. L. Kirkpatrick, Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.
W. J. Easton, Phillips & Easton Supply Co.
S. S. Smith, Minn-Moline Power Implement Co.
E. H. Schroeder, Oliver Farm Equipment Sales Co.
H. A. 'Smythe, Smythe Implement Co.

and Wieland was ch ssen as manager
of the show. The real story is woven
around tractors, altho with the pres
ent trend toward speed for farm equip
ment, road and industrial machinery
and tractors seem to be almost syn
onymous.
There was a time when implement

men argued whether the tractor was
to play an important part in farming
or would be only a temporary "play
thing." Farmers themselves entered
the discourse. \Vhen a puffing tractor
appeared on a farm, neighbors talked
about the new-f'ang led thing, and argu
ments waxed hot. Old Dobbin was se

renely grazing in the pasture, not wor
ried about his importance in the agri
cultural picture, for the first tractors
were nothing to brag about.

During the exhibits in 1923 and 1924,
several inquiries for exhibit space were
received rrorn road and industrial ma
chinery concerns, and the tractor show
adopted a brothel' affair, the Road
Show and School which has been held
in Wichita every year since 1925, ex
cept two.
Wieland has been the closest ob

server of the change in the past 35
years. Machinery sold in the early days
was mostly horse-drawn or steam pro
pelled engines and threshing machines.
But today the show embodies every
thing ultra-modern in the farm equip
ment and industrial fields.
It goes without saying that you are

cordially invited to visit the Western
Power Show. Maybe a one-day visit
won't satisfy you. Come back the next
day, Bring' the family and see every
thing. There is no admission charge.

-KF-

Chisels His Hard Pan
A number of farmers in Southwest

ern Kansas have been selected by the
Soil Conservation Service to do demon
stration work on their farms. One ot
these is B. W. Parsons, Stevens county.
Mr. Parsons has a "plow pan" or hard
pan in his heavy soil, the same as most
farmers in his section of northern
Stevens county. When row crops are

listed on wheat land, the seed lies on

top of this pan and the plants never
do well because the roots don't seem

to penetrate it. For this, reason Mr.
Parsons is planning to' try using a

chisel. The chisel is an aid to storage
of rainfall too. Contour farming and

, terracing are major practices MI', Par
sons will take up in his demonstrations
of soil conservation.

r .
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Another Flood of War Propaganda

I
WILL say frankly that I am alarmed over the
situation in the Orient. There are tremendous
forces which seem bound to drag us into war,

The country is being' flooded with propaganda
calculated to stir up the war spirit. In addition to

appropriating more than foul' times as much for the

army and navy as were appropriated in any year
prior to the time we got into the World War, ·the
President is asking for an extra appropriation of
800 million dollars to build new battleships, He is

asking that the army be n:ade three times as large
30 it ever has been before in peace time, In short we

are to become one of the most strongly militarized

nations in the world,
The people of the United States who are more

than 40 years old, will recall the widespread and ex

ceedingly skillful propaganda that was fed to the

people in 1917, to reconcile them to going to war,

especially a foreign wa r, The propaganda followed
three general lines. One line was building up a na

t.onal feeling of hate toward Germany and the Ger
man people. This was accomplished by publishing
gruesome stories about German outrages. Most of
them, as we know now, were false. The original au
tt.ors of these stories knew that they were false but

they did not hesitate to publish them just the same,

We, over here, read them and believed them. Our

indignation was stirred to the depths, until we

came to believe it was our duty to destroy the bar
barians who were guilty of such inhuman cruelty.
The'second line appealed to our national pride,

The German submarines had sunk, not only the
Lusitania with a great many American passengers,
hut they had sunk several other American ships.
They had interfered with our right to sail on the

high seas. Should we stand for this unlawful inter
ference with our rights? Certainly not!
The thu-d line of propaganda appealed to our ideal

ism. We would engage in a war to end war, and to
make the world safe for Democracy. That seemed
to President Wilson like a noble purpose. I think he
was entirely sincere in this belief.

So public sentiment was created. Our long-time
reluctance to engage in war was broken down and
we became, for the time being, war-mad.

• •

We organized in an almost incredibly short time
an army of 5 million men. We actually sent across

the ocean more than 2 million men. Nearly 150,000
of the 2 million were left over there sleeping their
eternal sleep in the soil of France. We spent more
than 40 billion dollars and contracted obligations
fOI' the future which will not be paid in a hundred

years, We lent our allies 10 billion dollars and have
received for the loan only the hatred of those we

helped.
VVe discovered, when it was too late, that we had

been deceived by skillfully framed lies. The war to
end war was the prelude to general armament to an

extent never equaled in the history of the world,
and every year since the close of the great war has
been marked by brutal and bloody conflict.
Instead of making the world safe for Democracy,

the trend toward Democratic form of government
in Europe was reversed and there is less of popular
rule than the re has been for a hundred years. The
world was almost bankrupted and credit was nearly
destroyed. When the delirium was passed and we

had time to sit down and take stock calmly, we dis
covered that not a single thing w� had set out to ac

complish had been accomplished, and all over the
United States men and women were saying "never

again."
But here we are fewer than 20 years away f'rom

the end of that devastating conflict and again we

are being fed with war propaganda. Japan is rep
resented as a most brutal nation, It has attacked
China without cause and scattered its death bombs

AN INDOLENT young woodpecker, which had

ft been sent out by its mother to gather some

provender for the family table, was found by its
industrious parent sitting on a limb listlessly eye

. ing a place where a borer seemed to have entered.
When his mother asked him what he was doing, the
young woodpecker answered that he was waiting for
the grub worm to come out of the hole so that he
could catch it. Whereupon the mother woodpecker
said impatiently: "My son, if you sit around waiting
for grubs to come out of their holes you will have
a mighty lean time of it in this world, I fancy. If
you want that worm, you will have to get a move
on yourself and dig it out."
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Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

The Flower Lady
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

"How can you have such beautiful flowers?"
Often they ask of her.
The one they smile for, in sunshine and showers
To the days when the wintry winds stir.
"And, even then, when the sun can peep thru
Sweet flowers bloom a sweet welcome to you!"

Her Answer
"How do I grow them ?" 'Tis play, not dull work
Planting and seeding the bed
I may be weary but there is no irk
For I am dreaming ahead-
And I'll know soon with a thrill of delight
How much each flower let grows in one night!

"Yes, there are pests and sometimes a freeze
Ere the first flowers unfold
I cover-uncover-for tender are these
Pinks, reds, blues, lavenders, gold
And all the colors a season may last
Prized more each day till the season is past!"

(Copyright, 1938)

over helpless women and children. I have no doubt
these charges are true, but ''We cannot undertake
the job of policing the world. Neither have we the
slightest assurance that 01.11' participation would
reduce the horrors of the present war raging in the
Orient. It would, in all probability, involve us in
other wars even more terrible than that now raging
in China.

• •

It Is Everybody's Sales Tax
A S THIS is being read the legislature is in special
ft session, considering possible amendments to
the sales-tax law. There is no question that is of
more general interest than this sales tax. It is one

tax to which everybody contributes something, for
anybody who buys anything to eat or weal' must pay
a sales tax. I start with the assumption that the
present sales tax' rate will not be changed by this
Iegtslature. The only questions that will be dis
cussed in all probability will be the allocation or
distribution of the tax when collected.
This brings up the interesting questions; first,

how much will the sales tax amount to for the year,
and how has it been distributed so far?
I am indebted to a detailed report prepared by the

former head of the Kansas relief organization, John
stutz. He makes the estimate of tax that has been
or will be collected during the first 10 months of the
operation of the law. For these 10 months there has
been 01' will be allocated to social welfare $2,430,000;
to school equalization $2,115,300 and to property
tax relief $4,000,000.
Now let us look at the law concerning' social wel

fare and refresh our minds concerning the distribu
tion of the sales tax. The law provides for a "state
board" and "county boards." It also provides for a
"state director" and "county directors." It does not
provide for an "old age pension" but does provide
for old age "assistance." It provides for the collec
tion of a sales tax of 2 pel' cent on "all sales of tan
gible personal property for use 01' consumption and
not fOI' resale, or supplying electrical energy, gas,
water, service 01' entertainment, except wholesale
sales."

• •

The law provides for assistance to persons who
have resided continuously in Kansas for 1 year pre
ceding their application for assistance, who (I),
have not sufficient income 01' resources to provide a

reasonable subsistence compatible with decency and"
health; (2). who are not, at the time of receiving as

sistance, inmates of any public institution; (3) to
any needy aged person who has attained the age of
6ri years; (4) to the needy blind; (5) to the assist
ance of dependent children who have been born in
the state or who have lived in the state for 1 year or
whose mothers have lived in the state for 1 year.
The distribution of the welfare funds is made thru

the county boards of commissioners who shall ap
point county directors and assistants who shall in
vestigate the applicants for assistance. The money
collected from the sales tax shall be deposited in the

state treasury, and after deducting not to exceed 3
per cent for cost of administration of the law, the
remainder shall be distributed as follows: First, not
to exceed $2,400,000 per annum for social welfare
purposes, and a sum not tr exceed $200,000 fOI' USO
with the crippled children commission; third the
sum of $50,000 on the first day of July 1937, and the
sum of $60,000 on the first day of July 1938, and a
like amount on the first day of July every year there.
arter, for the employment service; and fourth the
sum of $2,500,000 to the state school aid fund; SO
pel' cent of the balance, if any, to the county trens.
urers of the several counties of the state.
The language of the law is complicated and dif.

ficult to understand, but it will work out I think ill
this way. The federal aid in old-age assistance is
limited to $15 a month to the person. Now suppose
a county decides to pay in the way of old-age assist.
ance to persons of 65 and over $30 a month. The gOY.
ernment would contribute $15, the county would con.

tribute $10.50 a month and the state would con.

tribute $4.50 a month. In the case of the blind the
Federal government would only contribute one.
third of the total allotted by the county.
After making these distributions, if there is a bal.

ance left ill the sales tax fund the counties will get
80 pel' cent of it and this may be applied to reducing
the taxes of the counties.

G
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Now, let us go back to the statements made ill
the Kansas Government Journal. It estimates that
during the next tax year, which will begin on July
1, 1938, there will be distributed by the several coun
ties of the state for social welfare $3,020,000; for
school equalization, $2,115,300 and for property tax
l'elief $6,OQO,000. Mr. Stutz, who prepared the fig
ures for the Kansas Government Journal, estimates
that this will mean in general tax relief in 1938,
6.69 pel' cent and in 1939, $10.04 per cent.
The legislature is not in session as I write this and

therefore I can only guess what it will do. There is

ample opportunity ·for dispute and disagreement.
There .will be a clamor for increased old-age assist
ance and the establishment of an old-age. pension
system instead of old-age assistance. At present
the average payments in the way of old-age assist
ance averages about $19 a month. There will be �II

insistent demand that this be raised to a minimum
of $30 a month of which the Federal government
would pay half. That in turn would mean that the
amount allotted to the payment of old-age assist
ance or pensions, which ever it may be called, will
have to be increased by 3. little more than 50 per
cent. In other words, instead of $3,020,000 which
Mr. Stutz estimates will be paid out next yeal' un
der the present plan, something over '${,500,000 will
be paid, and that-will mean instead of the properly
tax being reduced by 10.0{ per cent, it cannot be
reduced more than 7 per cent.
The schools are not going to give up a part of the

aid they now' are receiving. On the contrary they
will ask for more aid and if they get what they ask
it must, of course, be taken from the amount re

bated to the counties in the way of property-tax re

lief. I see the making of quite a beautiful scrap. Tho
halr may be flying before this is read.
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Farm Matters as I See Them
Farm Homes Are Included

GOVERNMENT
insurance of private loans

for residence construction and repairs is
available to farmers, under a provision

inserted by the Senate in the National Housing
Act recently passed by Congress.
Briefly, this act provides that the Federal

government will insure mortgages made by a pri
vate lending agency on a farm property, "pro
vided that the construction and repairs to be
undertaken on such farm shall involve the ex

penditure for materials and labor of not less
than 15 per cent of the total principal obligation
of said mortgage."
There are certain limitations before any farm

mortgage is subject to such insurance by the
National Housing Authority. Start on construc
tion or repairs must be begun after the enact
ment of the 1938 law; or after January 1, 1937,
prior to its enactment. The mortgagor must be
the owner and occupant of the property, and
must have made at least a down payment of 10
per cent of the appraised value.
On a property appraised at $6,000 or less a

mortgage up to 90 per cent of its value can be
insured. The 'base interest rate is 5 per cent
the Housing administrator can require as high
as 6 per cent in areas where he considers this

advisable-plus % per cent a year insurance
charge.
Mortgage loans protected by this government

insurance to the lender are to be paid off in
monthly installments, over a period of not to
exceed 25 years. The interest-is .to be computed
on the unpaid balance after each payment, in
stead of on the face of the note. This would indi
cate that the interest rate will not exceed 614
per cent. .

For farm mortgages on property with ap
praised value of between $6,000 and $10,000 the
mortgage insurance goes to only 80 per cent of
the valuation, and the premium may be any
where between V2 and 1 per cent.
Loans in larger amounts may ·be insured on

apartments and grouped residences, but as I
read the act these are not available on farm
properties.
I think the farm loan provisions may be of

benefit to some farmers. It is hoped that the act
will encourage private lending for building con

, struction on a large scale, especially in the larger

cities. It should be noted that this act does not·
call for Government lending, nor for placing the'
Government in the money-lending business. The
Government simply offers to insure mortgages
made by private lending agencies for residence
construction and repair purposes. I was very
strong for the Housing Act, gave it my support
and vote, both because of the possibilities in it
of reviving the building construction interest;
and its promise of lower interest rates on farm'
and city mortgages of this type.

• •

Small. Business Must Prosper
THE metropolitan newspapers poked a good

deal of fun at the "Little Men of Business"
conference in Washington last week. It was

rather ludicrous, on the surface of things, to see

several hundred 'men all trying to talk over one

microphone in a convention hall. But I found
more to think about than to laugh about in that

meeting.
The continuance of our Nation as a represen

tative Democracy depends in large measure, as
I see it, upon whether or not the family-sized
farm and the small independent business man

continue to operate profitably within our eco

nomic structure. Both are in a bad way at pres
ent.
From what I learned of the convention, the

small business men of the country are afraid of

monopolies and centralization of business con

trol in too few hands. They also are distrustful
of the New Deal remedies that lead to too .much
centralization of governmental power in Wash

ington and Washington bureaus.
I am strong for the small independent busi

ness man. He faces many troubles similar to
those of the farmer, who as a matter of fact also
is a small, independent business man, in a busi
ness that requires even broader activities than
many lines of merchandising.

• •

Lenient Collection Policy
I WAS glad to get word from the Farm Credit

Administration the other day that it intends
to pursue a lenient policy in collection of Farm
Commissioner loans, and also in handling Land
Bank loan collections. These loans, you may re

member, 'were authorized in 1933, to take care

of distressed farmers who could not borrow
money from any other source, even from the
Federal Land Banks.
"We realize, of course, that in some cases be

cause of adverse climatic or economic conditions,
Federal Land Bank and Land Bank Commis
sioner borrowers will be unable to meet the
terms of their mortgage contracts. However, the
banks have power to grant assistance in worthy
cases in which the borrowers cannot carry their
loans."
The FCA, however, is opposed to general de

ferment of payments in any particular area, on
the grounds it would only result in deferment of
payments by many farmers who are in position
to meet their obligations.
"We, therefore, believe that it is a sound pol

icy to consider each case on its individual merits
and to extend such assistance as appears war

ranted, rather than to take any blanket action
which would effect all loans regardless of
whether the borrower is able to meet the terms
of his contract.
"In other .words, where a borrower is tem

porarily in distress by reason of a crop failure
or some other condition which is not likely to

continue, a short term extension of the delin
quent items may be justified and may best meet
his need.

"If, however, a study of the case develops that
the semi-annual installments on the loan as

written are heavier than the income from the
farm can normally carry, the entire loan may be
extended over such period of time as appears
reasonable and necessary for its orderly re
payment."
For myself, I wish to add that if conditions

later in the spring make it necessary, I will go
beyond the policy laid down by the Farm Credit
Administration, and support legislation for gen
eral deferment. In the meantime, I would sug
gest to those unable to meet their payments, that
they get in touch with the secretary-treasurer
of the local national farm loan association han

dling the loans, and discuss the matter in detail.
And let me know how you come out.

.

C.
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By HOMER J. HENNEY ��b'.fS _ ��:>
From A

Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week
Ago

i;llee1'3. Fed $ 8.75
Hogs 8.75

talllbs ......•�.... 7.50
.�ens, Heavy ICU.' .20
t;ggs, Firsts ••..,.,.,., .17%.
£Iutterlat ..... "".. ..29
'wheat.

'.

Hard Winter ",.. 1.02

8���' .������.::::: :;��
�al:ley ........•••• .65

�I(alta. Baled •.•. ·24.00
ralrle .........••• 12.00

IIIontla
Ago
$ 9.25

8.40
7.90
.19
,,21
.30

1.04
.60
.34'h
.66

25.00
8.50

Yeu
Ago
$10.75
10.00
10.15
.14
• 20
.31

1.44*
1.201�
.58
.96

22.00
14.50
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(Probable cha,nges j,tl feed. and cal'-

,"3ti'"g costs have been considel'ed i'n
O)'mi'lig conclusions.)

.
WOUld it be a good time to buy steer

(lltd l�e;/e1' calves 01' would you buy
�tock cows l'eady to calve this spring T

t hav6 lots O/I'o'l£ghage and plenty Of
sras« this coming summel'.-R. W.,
St. Joseph, Mo.

About "t chances out of 10 choice

Wbhite Face 'steer calves bought on the
reaks between February 1 and Feb-

�l'uary
23 will show a profit above feed

nd grass costs if handled on a modi
ed deferred feeding program so that

.
ou could sell in December ot 1938 if

lC,nl8aa Farmer lor February 1!, 1938

conditions on August 1 Indicate that
will be better than the October market.
The odds on the heifer calves drop
down to 6 out of 10 for reasons given
by personal letter. The chances are

only II out of 10 that your cow deal at
present prices would be as profitable
by November 1 as the calves. Stock
cows at present prices are like dyna
mite if fat steer values tollow the trend

unexpected for the next 6 to 8 months .

I have [eed and pastm·e. Would you
buy. stl'aight back thin cows to put O'll

grass and sell in Septembel' 01' would

you buy 800 pound feeder steers at

present low pl'ices T-H. K., Abilene.

No, about 3 chances out of 10 either
of these programs will pay expenses
by early fall. If, 'however, the Febru
ary break turns ou; to be worse than
I have been indicating, you might get
your feed and grass back if you buy
these heavy feeders cheap enough.
You will have to decide that, when the·
breaks come in February. Cattle prices
are not due to advance much until late
1938 and not then unless 1938 corn

production is reduced and business con
ditions are improving. Since neither of
the programs are suitable I would sug
gest either cheap cattle for a short
turn in order to use up the feed and
then rent the grass, or buy in late
spring for your grass or better yet,
buy choice calves now, and keep them
as long as necessary in order to get
out. In either event don't overstock .

This is no time to overbuy even tho it
is much safer than it was a few months
back.

I hav6 som6 lambs on [eed tluit cOII.ld
b6 led quite a while yet from tile

weight standpoint il market justifies.
Should I C1'owd on feed 01' fool atong r

-F. S., Newton.

About 8 chances out of 10 you will
be better off to carry along as long as

you can. You should be better off than
you would be by selling now and you
will have used up more feed. You cer

tainly will be bette!' off than selling on

the distress price level here in Febru

ary and early March. In this type of

year the spring peak is shoved over

later than usual as some finishers hang
on to their feeding lambs until weight
forces them into the market.

I have plenty of corn. When too1l1d

you buy stock pigs and lor what mw'
ket would yO!t h6ad ?-E. K., Ionui,
Mo.

About 4 chances out of 10 you can

show a profit if you buy stock pigs at
present prices (9-10 cents under 60

pounds) and if you figure your corn at
50 to 60 cents a bushel. The primary
trend is downward on hogs but of
course the July price shouid show a

favorable ratio. What if it doesn't?
What can you do? Sow and pigs can

be juggled around, sold, kept, part
sold, and what not. The pigs are risky.

If my opiruon about July is correct
then you are all right but by using
your corn in a breeding or growing
out program I can adjust your mar
keting program in April so as to sell
at some other spot in case I am going
to be wrong about July. To expect to
sell on a hot spot at the seasonal peak
in March or April is too speculative in
this type of year.

.

Do yolt have a mm'keting qltestioll
you would like to /lave answe'red in
this department T It is a free sel'vic6
to subscribers of Ramsas Farmer, Sim
ply give as complete inlO1"matioll aboltt
yow' pl'oblem as you can, a.nd mail
yoltr letter to Department R. H. G.,
Komsa« Farmer, Topeka, alld you will

get a prom-pt ?'eply to YO)t!' qllestio1ls.

-Kf-

,Manure Improves Soil
"One ot the best investments I have

ever made was in barnyard manure,"
says M. G. Nickels, who 17 years ago
purchased a Jefferson county farm on

which he has made his home ever

since. For three years, Mr. Nickels
spent most of his spare time hauling
manure from McLouth, a distance of
one-half mile, to his 159-acre farm.
The manure from his own stables also
was spread on the fields, and as, a re

sult, a farm that had lost much of its
fertility 17 years ago is today pro
ducing good crops whenever moisture
conditions are at all favorable.



For centuries the sickle or reaping hook, as it was called, was used to harvest grain. One man
could cut from Y2 to I acre in a hard day's work. The grain later was bound by hand.

Stealing -Old Stuff
The Principles of Today�s Streamlined

Machinery Were Worked Out Centuries Ago

By CORDELL TINDALL

MAN
is pretty smart in devising

new tools and machines to help
him in the business of existing.
He always has been. Altho most

modern implements, as we now know
them, have been perfected in the last
100 years, the principles used in these
machines were discovered, one by one,
over a period of many centuries. And
thereby hang some interesting tales.
Primitive peoples naturally used

primitive farming implements. In the
stone age crude hand tools. of stone
were developed. From what our ex

perts can dig up, it looks as if these
implements at first were sharpened
only on one side. A number of tools
used ill this period have been found,
including hammers, chisels, planers,
awls, knives, scrapers, borers and axes.

Some of these were chipped from stone,
others polished. and crude handles of
wood, bone or horn attached. Our In
dians knew and made many of these
tools and they can be found in some
of our fields today.
Then some fellow, perhaps a little

smarter than the rest, struck upon the
idea of a combination tool to do more

than one job. This tool had a sharp
point for boring and 2 edges for cutting
and scraping.
As all primitive people were farmers,

they naturally developed a few tools to
help them in their work, At first they
lived off the land and made no effort
to sow and reap. But hard times con

vinced them that perhaps it was better
to establish a home and try to grow
something to tide them over the lean
periods, such as the winter months. In
the Old World they planted the small
grain cereals, such as wheat; in the
New World it was maize, or corn as we
now know it.
At first a digging stick was used to

work the soil. Sometimes it was

weighed down by a stone. Then a crude
hoe was devised made of a forked
branch, then later it was equipped with
a blade of stone or bone.
We must keep in mind the difference

between a plow and a hoe. A hoe is
used with a chopping motion only,
while a plow is pulled thru the ground
to make a continuous furrow. Just
when the plow appeared is not known.
It was a sharpened forked branch. It
probably was pulled first by man

power, altho the use of oxen and horses
dates back to prehistoric times. .

The oldest known representation of
,

a plow is on an old Babylonian seal
impress at the Pennsylvanian Univer
sity Museum. One man is shown seed
ing a tube, or grain drill, thru which
the seed' was dropped into the furrow.
Apparently something like a modern
lister.
The Egyptians made good use of the

plow. They used animals to pull it, but
as human labor was pretty cheap, they
sometimes hitched as many as a dozen
men to one plow. In. KOJ;:ea a 3-man
plow and. -spade .. w:i�h)� .. ropes fs used

6 "

today. In far-away places primitive
plows still are in use. But that's ahead
of the story.
Just as there is a big difference in

a hoe and a plow, so there was a dif
ference in the people who developed the
two implements. We might say that in
the beginning of time there grew up
both a hoe culture and a plow culture,
two civilizations based on the use of
these two farm implements. The plow
culture was that of the Old World, and
was closely connected with the use of
small grains and draft animals'. In the
New World, the hoe was used to cul
tivate maize and there were no draft
animals, for it must be remembered
that there were no horses in America
until the white man came.
We would not dare say that wheat

Is a great'er crop than corn. However,
the greatness of the Old World is said
by many historians to be due to wheat.
But we must consider the combination
of wheat, the plow, the oxen and horse,
and the cart. All of these thing's may
not have originated at the same time
but they appeared together in early
Egyptian and Babylonian culture.

'

But corn growers can point with
pride to the civilization based on maize
in Central and South America, and
even our Indians were pretty good
corn farmers. But because corn needed
only a crude hoe to CUltivate it no
farm implements were invented, so we
must tum back to the Old World to
continue our history.
We mentioned the cart in connec

tion with the culture of the Old World.
To have a cart one must have at least'
two wheels. The wheel may be said to
be the greatest of all inventions. And
like so many other fundamentals of
farm machinery, its first use is only a

guess.
Man at first carried all his burdens

on his own back. But the weak or the
lazy discovered that animals could
carry their burdens and thus began
the great effort thru the ages to "let
George do it:' The animals on hand,
including the horse and the ox, were
used for food and sacrificial purposes.'
The American Indian, having no horse,'
used dogs as his first beast of burden.
Over the world there are a lot of pack,
animals, donkeys, cattle, camels, and
the llamas, of the New World, a cousin.
of the camel.
The next step was that the same

lazyman perhaps-c-and the good that
lazy men have done thru the ages al-
.ways is minimized-found that the
horse, could drag more than it could
carry, thus saving many trips. The
sled is a familiar example of this. Also
the .two poles drug by the horses of
the Indians, called "travoises."
The next step in transportation was

the wheel. The very first wheel, it is
, , thought, was a )og,- used as a roller
to move heavy objects.' Then a bril
liant mind put pegs oneach side 9f the,

.

c . �CC.o�tinllec;l :Q!1, Page 27), ': .:

In the 18th century a I-man reaper, a scythe with a cradle attachment; enabled one men

.to cut as much as 7 men using sickles. The cradle laid the grain in a neat windrow.

Threshing grain was a' problem for the ancients. It was first 'done by hand, then by
trampling with the bore feet. Animals, chiefly oxen, then were used to trample the

,
grain from the hulls. Sometimes they pulled crude sleds over i:h� grain.

'The flail was developed during the Middle Ag·es. After the grain was beaten from the hulls '
,

it, W!ls' ,ep��Qt�d frCi.n:the �h�H'.bY .d:rcippi"'i"jU,,: th� w.i"d� ..: : .:.. ' :. ;
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Hclow ..... the lohn Deere Dam·
,Iling Llster th�t· eenserves moisture
"lid reduces iIoil blowing. At right
••• the new, 3·plow, John Deere

General J'uJ:�ose Tractor. .

Below • the new John Deere
Model "HW" Disk' Harrow. Rear
gangs trail front gangs perfectly 80

tbat there is no ridging on turns.

Built strong for heavy work.

:i{' .,' '1;._

... '; tractonr that pay for themselves through savings
in fuei and upkeep expense and by spreading your trac
tot investment over a longer period of years. Inspect
,the' full line of John Deere combines that do a better

job'.of heading, saving, and cleaning your grain.
By all means, plan to visit our exhibit. You will learn

o( new arid better ways to farm ... new ways to cut

operating costs ... proved methods of increasing crop
yields • . . and you'll enjoy meeting and talking with

your friends. If, for any reason, you can't be with

us, "a letter or post card will bring free, illustrated
literature on the tools in which you are particularly
interested ...

. ,',
,
,

.' � .- John
.

Deere Plow Co .

,(" . .'
Kansas City, Mo.
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BelOw���n ·.�re�Power Mower'
that .e;'�ii;)t�� 25;'10 "35. acres a '.�aY,
speeds'QP(r�i.ljI hiarve"S,f. See ."i.s mower, .

,> .,; .'.'.
and the. '"'ftilt line of'Johil.Deere hay :<;;. (:." ,

.�

tools th�f�ibble you to put up' yOli': ....
'

hay in t�e 'best possible conditio�;';iti'
our hltibit at the Wichita ShOw� .,..

John. Deere Combines are available in
6-loot to 16-foet sizes. They are famous
for a better job �l saving and cleaning
grain. While at the Wichita Show,
make it a point 10 look over the John
Deere combine line ••• eombines Ihat
build up your profit through' depend.

ability and good work.
by
he

...

....._
,". 1':'"

• • •

John Deere
two-eylinder
tractors are

available in
twc:lve different
niocJels, a .ize
and type lor

� .' eveIJ. f!at"m, �r'O�j
1I11d- purpose•.



"The old lady sure was an actress."

AYEAR ago I wrote a story about my first trac
tor and since that time I have been the target
for considerable comment. At times I feel

: that my mentality and sound judgment are
being questioned for having made the purchase of
such a machine. Sober thought and reflection lead
me to think that perhaps there was somethingwrong
with-my mental equipment about that time, and my

,

only alibi lies in the following facts: The tractor
which I bought-bad as it was-was about as good
as any of that vintage'; and when I consider why 1
bought it, and what it replaced, I am forced to ad
mit that it wasn't such a bad deal. But thereby
hangs a tale.
It may be recalled that some 20 years ago there,

was a bit of a ruckus, going on over in Europe which
now is referred to as the World War. At the time it
was a War to save Democracy, but since then it has
developed that it was merely another war after 'ail.
In any event, be' it what sort of war you may like, it
did bring about

-

some rather unique and weird reo

vampings" in our economic set-up in this country,
and was the cause of a few screwy phrases such as
"Raise More Wheat" and "Food win 'Win the War,"
and it brought about-the clever and patriotic idea's
of Wheatless Days, Meatless Days, Heatless Days
and Seatless Days, along with the Gasoline-less
Sundays and various other patrtotlc slogans and
catch phrases which were all going to save the unl
verse for future generations.
To encourage 'the growing of more wheat our gov

ernment hit on the happy idea of fixing the price of
that commodity at $2.20 a bushel F. O. B., 'Chicago,
and among the suckers who snapped at that bait
was the writer. We blessed a far-seeing admtntstra
tion which so boosted the price of our wheat and
enabled us all to become wealthy in a single season.
The mere fact that wheat was the only item on which
the price was so fixed never dawned on us then. If
the price of wheat had been allowed to seek its
proper level, in comparison with other prices of the
things we had to buy, the chances are that we would
have been getting $5.20 a bushel for our wheat.
But even a fixed price of $2,20 was sufficient to

encourage most farmers to plow up their front
lawns and. cow pastures and raise their patriotic
quota of the staff of life. Today we find our govern
incnt frantically dishing out hard cash to the same

,
farmers if theywill only agree not togrow any wheat,
and in that manner get some of these front lawns
and cow pastures back into grass and out of the
eyes of the effete New Yorkers where they have
been blowing in the form of dust storms for the last
few years ..

Like others of my generation, I was born 30 years
too soon. I .took up the vocation of farming when
the government paid a bonus for working instead
cf for not working. I must admit that it seemed like
a good idea to me at the time so off I went to what
looked like a quick and sure-fire way to easy wealth.

'

I landed in a small western town in a section
whichpad been blessed with a bumper wheat crop
the year before the price had been raised to $2.20
and there I let it be known that I was in the market
tor some land and all the necessary equipment with
which to operate It. I was not long in being accom
modated.
An old settler who had homesteaded a section near

there got to me first and he fixed me up with my
land. I say that he fixed me up and I say it advisedly.
He certainly did all of that. I never shall forget the

, way his sweet old wife cried and carried on the day
he, 'brought nerto the bank to sign the necessary
papers which made me monarch of my new domain.
S,he �ept as if her hea,�� :wo.lJl!l,:,break,,�t:giv\rig:,'y'p� ,

that farm, One would have thought that I was forG�
Closing on the, place and throwing her out into the
cold instead 'of:paying h�r five prices for it. lIi.later

._ '
... :1' ·;'h �: "fl.,
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��Why I Boughta.ractor�" Wl

Anything Was Better Than a Locoed Mare-Another
Hilarious Adventure of a Farm Machine.r-y Pioneer
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By FRANK MECKEL

years I have come to realize that the dear old lady
was weeping tears of joy over getting rid of that
dump. But at the time I thought I really had driven
a sharp bargain and I was too tough to let a few
feminine tears cheat me out of It,': That old lady
surely was an actress.
Having procured the necessary portion of the

Good Earth to go ahead with my project I let it be
known that I WaS looking for a good team of horses.
I figured that I was far enough away from New
England that I need have no fear of horse' traders,of
the David Harum stripe-but apparently there had
been quite a migration westward from New England shortly before i landed:A·pack of wolves never
gathered fOl; the kill With any more zest than did
my future neighbors swami in on me to see that �,
got fixed up with a team,

'

As t: have said, a war was on at, the ,time and the
French and Italians were buyIng artillery horses up
at Fort Keogh and prices were high. Almost any
brute .that could travel on four legs had been shipped
or driven up to tee fort and offered to the G94 of
�'ar, The procedure up there was first to get ac
qualnted 'with the 'French' or Italian officers who
were d,oing the buying. This could most easily be ar
ranged, over � bottle of, "Hell's Delight" at the old
Olive Hptel bar at Miles City. By the time the offi·
cers 'were ready to Inspect a bunch of horses they,
would be so cockeyed that a fiock of goats, .could
have answered, the purpose as well as a bunch of
"horses. They fQllowe.d ,OJlIY one rule' and that was
that they must,.alV'{aYII,��j�ct_ 4� Jl�,� ce�t of the �ors�13offered for sale that.daY.,The accepted animals were,
driven into stock carsand hustled east for shipment
to Europe and .the 40,per cent rejected were, driven,
off across- the prairie and then driven back again".
next day andrunthru the mill again with a i"resti .

batch. Eventually all the horses were accepted and'
shipped to the wars. Two-thirds of them had ne,ver' "

had ,a, rope on them before.
'

I� WAS some little �im� before �h� truth 'began, t�.,�
filter back from France that these Ariu�r1can. .

horses were. killiiig more French artillerymen th",n:, . ".I 1�"4ed in a sitting position 'smack in a patch efeectus pads."
were the German shells. When the truth did leak _

. . -' ,

out! a �ew s'y��:e�, w,��:iP��thrat�1;'�fi�ri �.liq���;/', kl�,�s �iid took ()ff with the snubbing po�t draggingwas rejected ,hIS rlght front hoo! was 'branded ':"'Ith,; '-after her. Some friendly cowpunchers' finally caughta letter R. In case the horse did not have a right her for me after several hours and between about 6front hoof they branded him on some other hllof":"" of us we got some harness on her andhooked herbut I didn't know of this branding plan at that time. to the shiny new wagon.-I lear�ed of that later.
. Things went fairly well for a day or two afterI WIsh that you might have seen �ome of the' aru- that. She would pull well enough until the pullingmals that were offered to me. Pra�t�cally every, one got tough and then she just flew to pieces. I thoughtof them �ad an .R branded o� the right front hoof, 'she was just a ,bit nervous and unsettled at the time,for may It be said to the cre?lt of these sharpshoot-. She never quit pulling, but she was too' enthusiasticers that at least they didn t try to pa�m off any about it. When the load gave promise of sticking,three-legged horses on me. But they did .trot out, something had to give way. It usually was a double.some �emark�ble be�sts. One chap brought In a span tree or a tracechain or some other piece of equip.of Indian pontes which he swore roundly would out- ri):ent. It would have been cheaper if the mare her.

self had given way, but she always seemed to come,

,thru whole. She' understood' going: straight ahead
but turning and backing up hadn't been ·taught in
the' school she attended. When I tried turning her
at the end of a row she invartably jumped over the
tongue and started kicking, and plunging unt'iI she
had fteed herself of'all the load and harness and
then it took rour men and a boy tocatcri'ner again.

MY';FIRST run-in with her was on a hayrake. I
was raking sagebrush and noticed that she

was getting fidgety and her head was going higher
and higher and her eyes rolling in her head at the .

turns. Finally as I was turning at the end of the
field it happened. She got-a hind legoverthe tongue
and started kicking. The first thing to break that
tim}! }Vas the tongue its.elf, and since the ?ouble-trees were fastened to the frame of the rake propel'
and not to the tongue as on a wagon, ,I had rattier a

wild ride while it lasted.The broken end of the tongue
dug, into the ground and the rake would buck up
about 6' feet into ,the air and my face would be full
of horses' heels. I had no stomach for falling under
a careening dump' rake to be disembowelled by the
teeth, ,'so at the first opportunity I slid backward off
the seat and took a 'n-os'e dive off the stem' 'of' my
'chariot. In doing so, I must have kicked the pedal

"
which engaged the lifting'clutch for just as I stai:ted
(town "(iff the seilt over' the back the rake propel'

,
"

' ". came up and we met half way in the air.
"When he did �a�,e},����: hi, �,�s :<�d�,:.'a, t�I�_,l�a��t, :l'::;f;��::,;;l::l<i;' (ConliIl���?:n �ag:; 3��, ;:

«>,

��,n_�a8, r�r1(tfT., tOt ��N�rlJ.\ !2J /�.j8

pull any team in the county, and another one wanted\
to sell me a team composed of an 1,800-pound stal-"
lion and a 950-pound mare. The stallion had come
west with General Custer in 1876, I do believe.,

I finally fell for a team of mares-a long and
rangy brown one with just a hint of Clydesdale in,
her ancestry and a dish-faced gray which had the
rear end of a Percheron and the front end of a

Cayuse. I was told that the gray was in foal but I
couldn't let that deter me since time was short. I
put $400 cash on the line for this pair and then led
them aroundto the hardware store to have them
fitted with a ��t ofJlilrl1eS,�., ,I may slI:Y in passing
that the talk about the gray being in foal was a

gross exaggeration. '

" My brown beauty stood quietly by for this opera
tion but the other onemust never have seen it. horse
collar -before. She gave t"X,o 'snorts-and a couple of

• ,

�
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AMONG the Wichita exhibitors, Kan
t\. sas Farmer is especially proud to

. list here a number of its advertis
ers, together with a, few facts about
the chara:cter of their exhibits and rep
resentatives who will be on hand to
\\'clcome all visitors and discuss farm

ing' problems.
International ,Harvester Company,

Chicago. Dl. Exhibit spaces in the
Forum showing a complete line of farm
machinery as well as industrial equip
ment. In attendance: T. B. Hale, Dis
trict Manager';' Neal Higgins, Ind.
Line; A. C. Lindgren,.Eng. Dept.; C. C.
Gray, Mgr. Hay and Grain Machine
Sales; O. F. Scholl, Ass't, Mgr. Hay
and Grain Machine Sales; F. H. Warri
son, Supt. McCont:lick Works; C. V.
Holman, Mgr. Dairy Equipment Sales,
and N. L. Holman, Distrfct Rep. Dairy
Equipment. W. E. Benton is in charge
of the exhibit.

CaterplUarTractorCompany,Peorla,
111.. will exhibit in the Forum. Their ex
hibition will include mainly Industrial
products, Diesel Tractors and Diesel
Engines. I. J. Howald will. be in charge
of the exhibit. Officials in attendance:
E. R. Galvin', General Sales Manager;
C, M. Burdette, Sales Manager-Central
Sales Division; A. C. Jenvey, Agricul
tural Sales Manager.
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Com

puny, Milwaukee, Wis. Exhibit space
in the Forum. A complete line or-power
farm equipment and an exhibit of in
dustrial tractors and road building
equipment ,will, ):�e displayed, E. G.,
Hulse, Jndustrfal Manager, will be .in
charge of the . exhibit. , In attendance:
H. C. Menitt, ViC}e ,President; W. 4- ..
Roberts, General Sales Manager;
Jerry Malmo,: 'K. ,T. Winslow.-and E.,
Abrahamson.

..
.

J. ·1. Case Company, Racine, WI�.
Exhibit space' in 'the Forum and ,on
Tractor Row; Showing both indiJstrhi.1
and farm machinery. Leol! R. Clausen,
President: w.. L. Clark, Vice President
and .Ellis Clfadwick, Branch Man_ager,
Kansas City branch, in attendance.
Dempster MDl ManufacfuJling Co.,

Beatrice, Neb., will· exhibit in, -the
Forum. A complete line of pumps; wa
ter systems and machinery will be
shown. George F. My�rs will. be in.
charge of the exhibit. In attendance:
Earl Gaffney,

.

Sales Manager;' and·
K. A. Underwood, Manager Kansas
City Branch. ('

Rotary Reaptlr Company, Kansas
City, },J.o" will. exhibit the. Rotary,
Reaper Combine Inithe Forura, :C. C.
Baldwin, .President; E. C. Van Valkin
burgh, Assistant to the President;
G. E. Stanley, Sales, and E. W, Bald
Win, Engineer, will attend.
The McPherson Concrete Products

Co" McPherson, Kan., will exhibit
Tongue LockConcrete Stave Silo in the
Forum. V. C. Anderson, Chester W.
Anderson, and Fred H. Dreier will be.
pl'e:;ent. ',r,

O. "'J. Wa.tsOn Gompaliy;'Wichita,
.

Man. Exhibit'· of 'Fordson 'tractors 'and'
implements. in the FOlium. In-attend
ance; O. J., ,watson, President, and,
Charles F. Ga,rdner,' Secreta.ry-T'reas
urer, plus officials of the Ford Motqr
Co .. Detroit. ,

•

•

",' • J
•• ,

Interloc�ng . �tave SUo Company,
Itw., Wichita, Kan., will ,exhibit ailo;
cutter, .hammer mill in 'the' Forum.
B. M. Radcliff, General Manager; Kent
/'I'

. .'
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Merry, President, and J. H. Radcliff,
Vice President and Sales Manager will
be in attendance.
, National TDe Silo Company, Kansas'
City, Mo., will exhibit National Tile
Silo in the Forum. Lee J. Talbott,
Manager and W. C. Walden, General
Agent, expect to attend.

The Dodson Manufacturing Com
pany, Wichita, Kan., will exhibit their
products in the Forum. D. W. Dodson,
Glenn R. Dodson, Leon A, Dodson, Or
vill Stanton, of Wichita, and Ted Paul
sen, Milwaukee, Wis., will attend the
show.

'Oliver Farm Equipment Sales Com
pany, Chicago, Ill. The display will be
in Tractor Row with a complete trac
tor, and combine display. In attend
ance: M. S. Tucker, Assistant General
Sales Manager; G. A. Dechant, Fac
'tory Sales Manager; J. T. Ashton,

.Chief En�eer"Battle Creek' plant;
J. B. DO'wd, ��c.h Man_ager; L. C.
Geelan, Sales Manager, and C. R. Hunt,
Assistant Manager of Kansas, City
Branch.

Th" Jacobs Wind Electric Company,
Inc., Minneapolis, Minn., will exhibit
Jacobs Wind Ele<:tric plant in the
Forum. F. A. Stegeman will be in

charge of the exhibit. M. L. Jacobs, of
Minneapolis, will attend the show.

Skelly Oil Company, Kansas City,
Mo., will exhibit a full line of farm ma

chinery lubricants in the Forum. W. I.
Atkin, Vice President; Jess Knowles,
Sales.Manager; A. E. Taylor; Adver
tising Manager; H. S. Dickson, Divi
sion Manager, and Jess Howard, are

officials who expect to attend.

The Massey-Harris Co., Racine, Wis.
This exhibit will be on Tractor Row'
with a complete Hne of equipment on
display. A. Chekla and his assistant,
H. F. Sweeney, will attend,

Minneapolis-Moline Power Imple
ment Company, Minneapolis, Minn.,
will exhibit on Tractor Row. All types
of farm equipment will be shown. In

"attendance: Bon D, Grussing, Adver
tising Manager, andF'rank Langham,
Branch Manager, bestdes other Minne-
apolis offtcial». -

Oleveland Tractor Co., Cleveland,
Ohio. This company will exhibit several
crawler-type tractors in the Forum,
Many officials of the company will at
tend from the home office in Cleveland.
Among them will be Williarr Abil
gaard, Sales Manager; E, E, Miles and
B. T. Eagerton. Others will be J. C.
McCorkle, H. C. Herman, L. F. Jones
and T. J. Hicklin, the latter in charge
of the exhibit.

-KF-

Best Results From Silage
More than 1,200 tons of silage was

.

put up on the Keilhorn Ranch near

Cambridge, Cowley county, this fall.
'After 2 refills and several weeks of set
tling the silage is still above the top.
Mr. Keilhorn has been feeding the si

lage to steers that were nearly ready
for market. Silage is at its best when
fed with alfalfa, cottonseed meal. corn,
and molasses, as Mr. Keilhorn did it.

was walking .,.r.�I!.�,\n. t,he �.1".�, grollnd
yest:r.dar, anit 91)t'o sare tliroat!"

it��; ,(JWft�'hi;;"lteb�'rY 1i;''1!J�l

PROVE
F-12 Power;
Performance;
and Economy

,

REptACI!ABLB cYtINDI!IS
When theoriginalcylinders
become worn, brand new
'cylinders and piStons-du
plicates, of the originals
can be quickly and easily
installed. The; power pro
ducing part of the engine is
then actually made as good'
as new.

McCormick-Deering Tractors and Farm Machines will
be exhibited and demanstrafed ot the WESTERN
TRACTOR AND POWER FARMING EQUIPMENT
SHOW at' Wichita, February 22 ta 25. We invite you
ta visit the International Harvester' Exhibit while at

tending the show.

• The McCormick-Deering Farmall has behind it more {arm testing and
more farm approval than any other tractor on the market. When the F-12
was introduced the Farmall idea was alreadywell known. The I:-12 brought
all of the McCormick-Deering Farmall advantages into a new price field.
The FarmallI2 was purchased from the very first by many men who really
needed a larger Farma1l.

I� takes a lot of extra value in a tractor to stand up under such extra
demands. And the Farmall 12 stands up! Owners of smaller farms can

accept this as positive proof that the Farmall12 will do all of their power
work, day-in and day-out, and ask no favors of any kind:

Each successive year has seen the Farma1112 improved, its great value
generously increased. The Farmallll now on display is the best yet.

Ask the nearestMcCormick-Deering dealer to show you the Farmall12
and the Quick-Attachable machines that work with it. Remember, the
larger Farmall 20 and Farmall 30 also offer all the genuine Farmall advan
tages, plus extr« PoW" for bigger farms.

I,NT.ERNATIONAL, HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

110 North Mlchl••n Avonuo Chlco.o, IlIInol.
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A Young Bear Cub's Curiosity Leads to

An 'Anlazing Adventure for Pretty Sally

By WILLIAM GERARD CHAPMAN

THE cub at first kept close to his mother's side, ill
.at ease in these stzange surroundings. But grad

ually youthful curiosity o'Vercame his timidity and
he strayed from the protecting presence to do a
little. investigating on his own account. While he
sought to fathom the mystery of some rotting tim
bers overgrown with weeds that lay in the rear of
the cabin, the old bear pursued her vague quest
around the out-buildings. I'

A sudden muffled squalling, brought her racing
toward the sound, fur bristling along her back and
eyes snapping with angry 'apprehension. The cry
VIas platnly for help, and she was ready to battle
any living thing that threatened her offspring. But
no marauder was in sight, nor. even the cub, for that
matter, tho the plaintive squeals still filled the air,
'sounding strangely unreal but unmistakably his
and quite' near to her.' Puzzled and anxious she
sought out his hacks with her nose, but these were

sp criss-crossed that they only confused her. Her
rangtngs gradually drew the distracted mother
closer to the outcry, and at last she knew that it

, "arose from the clump of weeds. Picking her way over
the -crumbllng wood at their roots she came upon a

yawning black hole from whence the pitiful sum
mons issued.
The cub had tumbled into .an old well, the wooden

THE older bear fell to the feast..She curled her curb of which lay in decay about its mouth" over-
long red tongue around every heavily clustered grown.with a screening mass of green. It wasi'fortu-plant and drew fruit anc:' leaves into her mouth, ex- nately dry and so matted at the bottom with litter

pelling the c06.rser leaves arfd stalks and champing that the force of his fall was broken, and the fat
the luscious berries noisily. 1I.s she gulped them down littie body..had suffered nothing worse than a severe
she expressed her relish of their spicy sweetness shaking up. Terror-stricken with the sudden plungewith low grunts and woofs. and the quick enveloping blackness he squawledThe cub watched her with interested eyes. Here miserably for his mother.
was something in the way of food that was new to Soon he heard her questioning calls and saw the
him, and apparently it was a very desirable food. silhouette of her bead against the disk of blue lightThe mother occasionally ceased her feeding to nudge above him. But her arrival brought only the comfort
him while she rumbled low in her throat, evidently of her presence; she was impotent to rescue him.
to encourage the youngster to imitate her methods. - With yearning eyes the 'mother 'bear circled the
He sniffed at the berries and at last tentatively ',opening" crouching at the brink now and again to
mouthed them. His sharp little teeth pierced the look down into the dark hole" whintng anxiously anddelicate pulp and he licked the sweet juice from his biddtng him with low rumblings to try to climb up.lips and found it distinctly pleasing. The forest The cub: whimpered in reply, and strove vainly to
younglings learn rapidly, and �oon he was eating' fj,nd footing up the straight walls. At first she could
with greedy delight. At first he seized th� berries- not see the small black-furred form in the denser
with his teeth, but quickly found the proper use of 'l)lack�es� of the bottom, but as her trampling about
his tongue in gathering the clusters. the edge broke down the: weeds the light filtered in
He ate until he could hold no more, his skin and made it possible for her to see him. She flat-

stretched so tight with his first meal of strawberries tened herself on the ground beside the well iII{l,dthat he could scarcely waddle along after his- more stretched down first one forepaw and then the other
capacious mother, Finally even her enormous appe- in a fruitless attempt to reach the imploring little
tite was glutted, and she sought a warm grassy captive; and once she tentatively backed to the
pocket between the roots of a large stump and curled edge to try a descent by the usual bear method. But
up to bask in the grateful mid-day heat while she the crumbling of the earth as she sought for a foot-digested her meal. The cub sprawled beside her, his hold with her hind feet discouraged her, and she re-
little paunch ludicrously distended. She licked away newed her circling and whining.the sticky sweetness of the feast from his soft fur Suddenly she lifted her head to a new and start-
while he alternately dozed and made prQtesting ling sound. "It was the beat of quick footfalls that
passes with his paws at her face. came to .her ears, and as 'they drew closer she
When he had rested long enough to feel the need 'growled menacingly and bared her teeth in sullen

of renewed activity, his playful sallies ended his defiance. Whatever it might be it was advancingmother's sleepy comfort, and she rose and 'sauntered upon the cabin from the' pasture, and 'dimly she as-
off across the pasture, the cub following in her foot- sociated the intruder with her cub's imprisonmentsteps. She knew this region of old and was aware in 'the pitfall. This of a certain�:y was the author
that the small group of farm buildings that lay at of his mishap/and all her dormant f!!rocity blazed
the pasture's lower edge had been forsaken by their into being. as she lurched forward to give battle to
former human occupants. She had all a bear's curl-: , the unknown enemy before it could complete its de-
osity and felt today in a mood to gratify it concern- signs. It was coming rapidly nearer and, she rushed
ing these peculiar dens that once had harbored the to the front of the cabin to intercept, iF, A.s' the en-
enemy of her kind. Until now she had not succeeded

, ,. 1, ,(Con,tinued oil ;p'aj':'e ',25 J: t,
"

,

mand to follow, she started off
across the meadow and into the
woods, heading for a chain of
burnt hills that lay to the east. On
the other side of this low range
she knew of certain unused pas
ture lands where grew a fruit
much to her-liking'.
A part of the way was rough

going, and she frequently helped
the cub along over the boulder
stream rise of ground, pushing
him up with her nose and occa

sionally cuffing him into action
when he hesitated before 'the ob
stacles that lay in their path. At
length they passed over the crest
of the rise, bald of trees save for
the sombre gray rampikes that
thrust upward out of the under
growth-s-atark ghosts of: hard
wood killed by a forest fire that
had swept the ridge many years
before. They threaded their way
thru these grim sentinel boles, and
scrambled down the slope to gain
the open ground that lay below.

This was a stretch of stump-land pasture where a.
settler had once grazed his meagre flocks, but long
deserted and now with little Iikelihood of human in-
trusion.

'

As the two descended to the open an enticing fra
grance in the air caused the older bear to sniff hun
grily and shuffle along at a faster gait. The pleasing
aromatic quality that reached her nose arose from' a
low dense growth that matted the'ground-a carpet
of wild strawberries, the tiny deep red fruit glowing
brilliantly among the half shielding'-gteen leaves.

'

Here the rich humus of the ancient forest floor in
which they were rooted fed the berries lavishly; and
watered by the limpid night dews they developed
perfection of flavor quite unknown to the cultivated
variety. The early summer sun had ripened them,
and set the sugar.

A she bear with a si,ngle cub at her side cast' appraising eyes
over the sparkling expanse.

The Fir-st of Two Paris

THE
EARLY morning light washed in a gray

Wa"E'- over the dark green crest of the spruce
forest, and shortly the intervale was suffused
with shimmering gold as th-i sun's first beams

fell upon the mist curtain that overhung the low
lying ground. Each tiny atom of moisture among
the millions il) the dew-laden atmosphere reflected
the golden tint radiant ly, then slowly dimmed and
was absorbed by the new warmth that came creep
ing into the air. As the last curling wisps of-Vapor
dissolved the sunlight swept over the wild meadow,
disclosing its rich enameling of wild-flowers .and
lush green grass. The earth dipped slightly to hold
the seeping water of a turbulent stream that flowed
nearby.
Emerging from the black wallof trees that rimmed

this quiet glade a !fte bear with a single cub at her
side cast appraising eyes over the sparkling ex

panse. Halting for a moment at the meadow's- edge
she sniffed the air inquiringly, then shambled thru
the wet grass to drink at the pool. The cub's tiny
bright eyes snapped with mischievous interest in
every object that met his view. He suppressed his
exuberance however, for already he knew that quiet
ness and caution were advisable in the open spaces
until they were examined thoroly for possible lurk
iDg dangers.
The mother bear drank of the clear cool water,

and with her morning thirst satisfied quested the
meadow for breakfast. The cub was in the kinder-:
garten stage of schooling and learning to supple
ment the lessening maternal supply of nourishment
with more solid food. With twinkliDg baby eyes he
watched his mother as she sought the roots of In
dian turnip and prairie crocus and plowed them up
with her snout. The cub sampled them and found
the crocus roots eatable, but the pungency of the
Indian turnip was rather too biting for his sensitive
throat. Anyway, he had breakfasted on more famil
iar food back in the warm den under an overhang
ing rock in the heart of the forest, and was not very
hungry.
When the roots palled the two moved off toward

the stream. Here the old bear sniffed along the wa

tH'S edge seeking any disabled fish that might have
been cast up, and rooted among the stones in the shal
lows for tadpoles. A scurrying crawfish she hooked
u.p with her claws and drew to the bank for her off
spring's edification, watching him with shrewd eyes
as he cautiously.moved it about with his paw and
smelt the strange-appearing thing suspiciously. A
nip on his tender muzzle from the tiny pincers sent
him back on his haunches with a whimper of aston
ishment; and the mother, apparently satisfied with
this first lesson in the habits of crawfish, crushed it
beneath her foot and swallowed the tit bit with
smacking satisfaction.
The stream yielded very little food this morning

and her hearty appetite impelled her to seek a more

bountiful repast. Giving the cub a low guttural com-

10

In gettlng her courage up to the point of lnveatigat
ing the log structures, but she sensed in their long
desolation a promise of safety, and she approached
them without ;lisgivin'gs.
No' trace of human 'odor lay around the litlle

abandoned farmstead. She nosed about the cabin
and crude pole sheds expectant of discovering some

thing of an eatable nature; but nothing rewarded
her keen nostrils save the medley of scents left by
porcupines and mice and squirrels that for years
had made the place a rendezvous. A red squlrret
discovered her presence from his perch on the ridge
pole of the cabin, and ran up and down the moss

grown "scoop" roof chattering wrathful insults at
,

the intruders. The bear eyed him -rnaliciously for a

moment, then ignored the insolent little blackguard
and continued her explorations.

'
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.e Fifteen /Reasons Why Air, Tires
Made aHitWith TractorOwners

tor was a card showing the amount of
work it had done in 5 years. Here is
the list:

(1) Sav'� fuel; (2),,90 more work;
(3) easier rlding;,;L(4) easier on trac
tor; (5) give tractor more power;
(6) can drive on improved and paved
highways; (7) increase life of tractor:
(8) can pull heavier loads; (9) can do
more kinds of work; (10) throw less
dust ahout opcrator; (11) reduce re

pair bills; (12) pack soilless than steel
wheels; (13) reduce vihration; (14) en
able operator to do better work, and
(15) arc better in orchards whcn
working around fruit trees.
One important result which has

come from putting air tires on trac
tors is to make them adaptable to road
work, both In moving from farm yard
to field and in highway transporta
tion. Tractor manufacturers have in
creased the gear ratio of their tractors
and now most of them will run from 10
to 15 miles an hour, and even more, in
high gear, while other manufacturers
have started to build wagons and trail
ers mounted on air wheels to be used
for transporting products to and from
town.
Following this trend, other machines

also are being mounted on air tires,
Some of these machines are so de
signed that the tires are interchange
able, thus permitting the use of the
same set on several machines. This re

duces the farmer's investment in tires
and gives him their benefits at a mini
mum cost. Machines equipped with
rubber tires include sprayers, com

hines, threshers, hay balers, manure

spreaders and corn pickers.

ny IIARRY C. DAJlIS
Director 0/ llcac"rclt, Farm. Equlnmen; ,,,.titlltc
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A RM machines are riding on air.
I'crhaps you would say they are

going on rubber tires, but you might
e wrong in that. There is only 35
er cent, by weight, of rubber in the
[read of a tractor or farm machine
Ire while the inside of the tire is filled
willI compressed air. This makes it
ore correct to say "air" than "rub-
er" tires, and .that farm machines are

oing on air. And what a change that
cans. .

when the primitive farmer first
tarled to till the soil, he stood on his
eel and supplied power to his simple
ools with the muscles of his arms and
ack. Next he fashioned a crude imple
enl, hitched a draft animal to it and"
lodded along behind it, while he con-

rolled its operations with his hands.'
hen came the wheel to transport the
achine and to control the height and
eplh of its operations and he found
(;ollvenient, if not comfortable, perch
here he might ride and save himself
he exhaustion that comes from trudg-
ng hour after hour in soft soil and
corching heat.
Thus, step QY step thru the stretch
f lhe ages, the drudgery of farm work
as been reduced. And now modern
armors are going to ride on air. Cer
inly, this is in line with present day
rends.
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They Strive to Please

In these times, when it is so easy
o combine comfort, convenience and
tility, it seems too bad that so many
enerations of farmers had to endure
o many hardshipa, when it would have
enso easy to have avoided many of
hem. But I machinery manufacturers
ere not to blame. They always were
nlent upon giving farmers what they
anted. Perhaps it was the old-time
eluctance to pay for what were called
'fads and frills," no matter how much

, ey would have added to comfort and
onvenience, that kept such improve
ients in the background. Older men
nd women can recall the caustic com
,ents about the first farmer in their
ommunity who bought a riding culti
ator,
'''Too.lazy to walk," some said; others
eclared that "the horses had enough
o do pulling the cultivator without
auling him around," while some more
acetious ones recalled the remarks of
he Indian when he first saw a man

iding a bicycle: "White man, heap
azy: sits down to walk."
But times have changed. The' old
partan idea that heavy, burdensome
oil was a natural part of farm work
'as given way to a newer philosophyhat the best way to do most jobs is
?e easiest way. Farmers now con
ider their own convenience and com
on as well as the utilitarian features
f the machines they buy. It is this
elVer philosophy that is bringing
bout this latest development in farm
achines, or putting them on air tires.

Many Took a Chance

When air tires were first offered ori
ractors about 6 years ago, it took-the
verage farmer about two trips aroundthe field, one on an air-tired tractor
nct the other on a steel wheeled job.
o make up his mind as to which he
anted. His only concern then was
hat would be the life of the air tires
nd what would be the annual cost of

�eil' upkeep. Despite some doubts on
esc two points, many were willing to
ake a chance and thousands of sets
Wel'e sold the first year. Purchases
apidly increased and in 1935. 14 pel'ent of all wheel tractors manufac

�l'ed were equipped with air tires at
e factory. The proportion grew to
Iller cent in 1936, and it is estimatedhat about half of all the wheel trac
OI'S manufactured in 1937 rolled outf lhe factory on air tires.
While early buyers of air-tired trac

OI'S made their purchases on faith as
o llurability and cost of upkeep, their
Oni"tclence has been justified by actual
XPcl'ience. In 1932 Bloesser Brothersf Kingman county: Kansas, bought. a�it·tu·ed tractor which is said t.o have
ern the .flrst one ever sold. Tltis trac-
01', With' Its ortgtnat tires still in goodOndition, was on exhibit at the 1937
Ichita Show. By the side·of the trac-'

'
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IIfBcI,lno Acre.
Plow"" ",... ... ..........•..... 635
One-way disk ..•.....••••.••• 4GO
Harrow ""'.................... 510
Drill 3.250

,

Combine 2.220
Spring-tooth harrow .....•.•••••.• 1.830
Double dlsk .,',', 1,800
Lister ,,1., 240
Middle buster.................... 140

Tolal ., .. " ,11.115

In addition, the tractor had been used
about 695 miles on public highways
in going from one farm to another.

, Why have air tires on tractors proved
so popular with farmers? The Ameri
can Society of Agricultural Engineers
wanted the answer to this question and
sent questionnaires to several hun
dredusers of air-tired tractors, asking
why they preferred air tires to steel
wheels. From replies of actual users,
the following 15 reasons have been
tabulated:

,

"I'm going to be gone in the pasture all day,
sa Mom packed my lunch." "

Shredder. Husks the Corn
One treatment farmers are giving

com fodder this year, which has not
been common for a number of years, is
running it thru corn shredders. This
husks the ears and delivers them into
the wagon, while the stalks and leaves
are torn to shreds and usually elevated
into the haymow or some dry place. In
years when roughage is rather scarce,
shredded stover makes an excellent
feed if supplemented. Any waste which
is left in the mangers is fine for bed
ding.

THIS ONE MACHINE DOES EVERYTHING
B t H h C ,You need but this one machine to

U arvest t e rop do every job, and do it better, from
, • one harvest to the next! The DEMP-

�STER as shown above does a 3-in-one job right after harvest. It goes right into the
stubble field and cultivates the ground, cutting loose the vegetation and stubble
forms the furrows, leaving the trash and weed seed on top where it will not growand dams the furrows to catch fall and winter moisture. (Note illustration No.1 at
right). Then later in the season you can, in one operation, level the ridges and pre
pare an excellent seed bed with a layer of dust mulch plus a layer of trash which
prevents soil-blowing. (Note illustration No.2 at right). Then with the machine as
pictu red below, you can do an ideal job of deep fu rrow seeding-depositing the seed
in a wide, moist, 6-in. seedbed and uniformly covering it with a layer of moist soil.(Note illustration No.3 at right.)

Thin� of the money you save by �ot h.aving to bur several di�erent machines-��:'�_�..and the ttme, labor and fuel you save in domg several Jobs at one lime! V, {l. "" :.:...�;.�,:��'.:!c .. _

ROW CRon With the DEMPSTER you CONTOUR FARMING -The DEMPSTER ,;,,, � t'
'

F""can do an Ide e l job of seed- '" .

is the only tilling '.V * -"--IIlII.-�ing aoeghum or row crops in an excell.ently Th�iI =�l�if o�id��lem��:�'i\n�nf��p���to�r r::::{;;:: .�� ,;prepared seedbed. You, can 5ee� practicafl y because. each bottom workina , '.
'''_all kinds of small grain for either fall or Ind�l)enrl�ntly! automaticallyspring planting. adjusts itaelf to remniu nt the

SUMMER FAL" OW -The DEMP- ��d��tntr��I��l t�nti:r�h�I���L STER is i de a l uniformly when the mu-for Bummer rdl10wing Iand. Just one onere
tion nnd the lnnd is set up in t he fuJI of the
year. Once over in Spring and l at e r destroys
vegetat+on and leaves summer follow land
ready for accdln!:,

HERE is today's most modern, most practical, most diversified
machine-+proved in actual service to be the most efficient, eco

nomical money-making machine the wheat farmer can buy! With
.the DEMPSTER TILLING, DAMMING and DEEP FURROW SEEDING
MACHINE, you can follow the new sYltem of farming that means bigger crops and
better profits-till your land to hold the valuable moisture in the sub-soil-protect
your land against drought, soil.blowing and winter kill.

.

r=12� I: WRITE today for fre e [Ilu sf r at ed literature.

. Illc'turine- and explalninlt complete dct atla of
how thi�.all-purpoge machine can mean hi£'

N"J:�R���t�;�P�;'�RS��AI��'S�CTUAL MACHIN!> AT YOUR

DI!MPSTER MILL .MFC. CO.� 71. South Sixth St.,

(A) Truh In top of ridge. (81 Dammed farrow to
eateh and bold moisture.

r.-�;_'.,.. -
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Seed deposited in wide 6-iD. moirt seed bed and coy.
ered wi ttl la"er of moist soil.
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Care Have Been Farm 'Proved
By C. N. HINKU:

WT�LL do I remember the, afternoon
"' In-early spring, when the qutet-

ness, of the Western plains was
interrupted by the bang! bang! BOund,
of an approaching one-cylinder trac
tor.
I .had -just returned from school, and

thinking the tractor was going to pass
me up, on the section line a half mile
north, I rim to corner to watch it go
by� I was thrilled when I discovered
the operator, of, the tractor was our
neighbor. He gave me a ride hoine.
This "old-timer" did 'a pretty good

job of plowing, when the neighbor
could get it to run. But a large part of
his time was spent in trying, to start
the tractor .and , driving .around over
the .country after repairs.
-Several ,years later -I ,obtained my

first job' of running a tractor '

on a

threshing outfit. .On this model, every
.

time the engine was stopped it "was
necessary to .unbelt the tractor before
it could be cranked. Ort, the firSt job of
.thresbtng' we ,J:tad considerable trouble
with' the tractor overheating. There
was much 'discussion among the farm
ers about this and the tractor got the

, - " b�e. When ,.,an .expert ...arrived,' he
found that the' thresbtng« machine
feeder governor was a'djusted so ex
cessive, speeds were required"to keep
the feeder running, When the, governor
was readjusted, so the separator could
be drtven at a slower speed, our heat-
ing troubles wereover,

'

'.
. I '''.!

Wa.r.�fug Up Essentt8J
Improper- ac;ljustment &J\c;l operation

, still are ,the c�uBes:of·;most diftl.cu(Oes:. ��icl!.,:��Jir:ti'�t�r��om.I>l&.th�:, f:
..

' '

, A Vfty COml!1o.li\-�rr:Qr,often�� 1>,Y
, ,tl'actGi::_Q�et:a�6rs41i! Ulat,of puttfrig,�e

, 'tra'ctor"und,er' 19a�', be,fqre.1 t 'h�' .;�asufficient. time to Wilm'n, .up;' All trac-
'

'tors, ,'r�atili�ss \,qt�lI,ke or fuei 'bemg
,us�q';,IJ�oti�� ,b,ei��a�t4ild;On'P,solitle ana

, 'alloy{.ed:' to, -run: al;,cabout ,half' engjne/, spee,a,;Wi�, ,thWrie:y8bm,cQve.r,ed� Until
;' ,:tll� w,a�4il'-:�tt,�h¢:;�Hhg,8ystem ieM�es

, proper �o�r�'1i�g>.:. 'tenrtierature. ; Tl\e
"water'iil the ·ntdlator:·jjhould' 'be" near,

.the bOiimg:\pdfht "befo�e ':turIiing . 011;' 8:
,h'ea:v,;y,tu�l; :of�he',iit!iointilg iiietchange
'\�lii�h It)i,� ��n'vttM,��eiiS�'91�'fI}�ake
m,ap.!�9�d' �!�:s�nqjlQ;�ltqVlil!� *tr,�.):l'ikes'She (CI)OJ ,,;.cY,.lll�aer;,:waW�lld; lie, {,crape?into the crankcase. Thi's'Will wash cat-

,
bon' and soot' I�� 'the, ci:iinkc'OCSej,!Rg.·alsodllute 'the 611> Marjy '.of .the new¢r

, tracti>rs":are, eq\l�pped',\vith ,radi(\t!f,rshutters and .temperature, gauges. 'for
contr,olling the ,operating temperatur!!
of t,he cooling water. Such equip�llt
will be a big help in eliminating' the
wide,variationlt of tEl�peratur.e.s often

;.;encou'ntered on'a cool windy day:when
going with and against the wind.

,

,Dilu�d,Oil. �ver-��phaslzed ..
Altho diluting the" crankcase .;�1l

, ,wi�h unburned ,f.1Jel is ,undesirable/l't
,

is ql>ubtt�! wh�tfJ.er i� ill as: �etrilp;ental as we used to think. several sur
veys 'coildut:ted'by professors' ana trac-

_. tor builders show' that there 18 ,vir
tually n.o ,difference: in ,repa,ir ,costs
wh!!n trl!,cto�s h,ave been using a heavyfuel as 'compared' to those �hich have
been using'gasoline:, 'N study in Canada.
,to deter.mine the- cause of excessive
wear on traCtorS shQwed that a very
rapid' rate of wear 'took place during-', the warming up period ... The en'gineers

,

who ,were conducting, tb.is t�t stated "Field 'tested facts on tractorthat �� ,l'apld wear in �heir ,territ!ll"Y servicmg'" 'an,'d operation, pre.was due to lack of lubrication during
the wal'Dllng, up"p'eriod rather than to sen ted in this article by C. N.
diluted oil. Hinkle, will be worth 'money to
Many fal'�ers, who, own two-fuel you 'every ,day your' 'operate

tractors often ask the question ,of ' your t,ractor. 'Mr. Hinkle was

which fuel should be used in a tractor.
'

real'ed'on the'Western plains of
The Choice of fuel :for tractors depends Kansas and spent the 1larly part
primarily upon the design of the trac- of�hts 'Ufe in fal'qling ana 'oper-
tor and on: other factors' such as oper- aUng power equipment. He re-

aUng loads,' fuel prices,' general eco- ceived his B. S. degree in agri-
nomic conditions, convenience and tax cultural 'engineering at Kansas
exemptions. Econ�my is the prinCipal 'State College, and his M. S� de-
reason for using a heavy fuel in the

,-

gree in ag,r!cultuf'e at Purdue
two-fuel' tractor:' Tests' 'show that a lJniversity. '}k spent 7 years
two-fuel'traeeor'on the same'load Will teaching mQtors and machfnery
i)se ,il,liout th,e same number of pounds

in a Midwestern college, and
.of each fu,l�lAll;hout. �'1lBinC;a:heavier now 'IB trac_tor, representative
ty.pe . fuel, : the ·tarmer wilLbe .able, to for the technical' department of
,buy his fuel at a'lower pm:e andu theS� Oil Company; You
.the,heav,y fuel weIghs men,'.ft'wiUgo wj,lI'Wieh,to 'ave this issue for
:tar.theJ;',: t9 ..the gallon.-, .

., h�y ,��f��e.; .. : ; "'"

,<, �

,

,Fuel ',COIU!�ptioo'�ts ,�n��., ,__....==....__====;=__;;;;o

on three two-fuel, gene'�al-purpo�e
tractors, show that the fuel cost of
plowing an acre of ground when Usingthird grade gasoline was 21.8 cents an
acre. The gasoline costs '12.2 cents a
gallon. The' cost of plowing an acre
when us.ing tractor fuel was 11.7 cent!,
and the fuel cost 8 centsa gallon. Byusing tractor fuel In these two·fuel'
tractors, it was possible to save 10,1.
cents an acre when plowlng. A Special
attempt was made to burn each fuel
most effiCiently during the', test.
Whether this fuel'saving is enough to
offset such disadvantages, as a' flpecial
fue. for starting, less ftexibiIity ,When
using a heavy fuel' is a problem that
therarmer will have to decide for hirn..
self.

,

Most of the older 'model tractors
were especially designed for ,burningkerosene. To eliminate, the "fuel ping.
.ing" water.Injeetlenwas, used. The first,
.tlme I drove one of these old' water
injection tractors, ,1' soon found out
that ,you couldn't elimin,ate all the
knock and still ,get maximum power
out of the motor., I had the throttle
wide open and, the water valve ad.
justed.: SQ.' that the, tractor wasn't
"pinging" but my Wiele 'was standing
on the separator,�oqoning for me to
'open oJd "Kerosene Annie" up and give
him more' power, It was neceseary to
plj.rtially close ,the water valve before
more, power .eeuld 'pe ,\obtained. One ot'
th� �iggest.,trqubles en"cquntered when
ul!'� \Vater lnjElction, CQJDes'when you
try tq start.the tractpr�ter forgettingto

. close the water ,:valve.., ,

�18.·Higher' Oct8;'e
'�oday special tractor f�els are much

hi$'h�r ih octane or "anti-knock" qualities than kerosene, and less' water is,
required tt;l elitniriatethe knockirig. On
many of the newer two-fuel 'tractors,
water injection' has been eIimina ted,

'

For' best' performa.rl'� iD these.. trac
tora'a good,gralle, �gli .octane tractor
fuel'sh'ouId:'be used'.'!,l'lIght straw col:
ored fuel, uisiaslly indicates a. "cracked"
or higher' octane: fuel. c

,

, Wherievei:'a heavy type t\1ells being'
used, the heat adjustment on the mani
fold,.should be, set 'in. th� hot po.sition,;Most tractors have 'these adjustments
marked, but if 'there is any doubt as
to the markings; 'move the 'manifold
damper- and listen to' the' sound 'of the
exhaust. The setting which gives a
mumed' sound is the' proper' adjust
ment �or burning ,the heavier fuels. To
obtain additional, heat on' the intake
manifold; ,and prevent ,the fan blast of
air from strikingr the' front part of tile
manifold, some manufactiirerS are sup·
plying special tin ,shields. Some farm·
ers have found 'that in their' tractors'
they can, inwroye, the, performance
when using a hel;i.vy fuel by co'verillg
the intake l;Il1ilii,fold With an old piece
o�tin.,:,,,, ,'"t, C<!'::

"

,

c���rii�i; 'AdJ�hri;�t;J f�� ,Loads' ,

The,'re&uits' '01 mbre'than 50d field,
telits; ci>n�uCte�,�ijur�g the past year,
sho� (tlUlt the 'jlverAAe: trjl.ct6,r ,cal'bu:retor is acljusted riCh.' No doubt this
rich 'adjustment Is' the',result' of' pu(".

.' , !.' ,' .. -\'
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tractor under load before it
as been properly warmed up. This
ould require a rich carburetor ad
uslrnent to keep the tractor from
tailing. It is not necessary 01' recom
ended that the operator keep tinker
ng with the carburetor, but it is ad
Isable to adjust the carburetor for'
he various loads and fuels being used.
o adjust the carburetor on a tractor,
he tractor should be thoroly warmed.

p and then put under load. The load or
igh speed adjustment should be
icrewed down until the tractor misses.
his indicates that the mixture is too
an so that the needle valve should be
pcned until the tractor picks up the
oad and runs smoothly. The vibration
farm tractors often causes the float

eedle valve to wear in the seat. This
1I0ws the fuel to raise to a greater
eight in the carburetor bowl before
t is shut off QY the float. Tractor com
laints of smoking and uneven operaion often can be corrected by 'adjustJig the fuel level in the carburetor
owl.
Other common carburetor faults are
xcessiva wearingor choker valves and
hrottle valve bearings. This allows
lrty ail' to enter the intake manifold
f the engine around the worn partithout going thru the air cleaner.
any tractor operators fail to have
hese leaks fixed and their tractors
ill "inhale" enough dirt in a few
eeks operation to wear out the topiston rings, pistons, intake valve
Uides and often damage the bearings.

All' Cleaners Guard Service

. Many complaints of faulty lubrlca
Ion and poor fuel can be traced to in
fficient or neglected all' cleaners. Onef the principal reasons why many of
e old tractors which were used in
e dust areas of the West were out

a Boon was that they were not
qUipped with efficient air cleaners. I
now from my experience with an old
ractor which I owned that what I
nee thought was faulty lubrication
as nothing more than an excessive
�oUllt of dirt getting past an ineffi
lent air cleaner. It was a common
ractice for us to tighten the rods
very 2 weeks' and completely over
aut the motor every 60 days. In dis
USslng these experiences with my stuents in Indiana, I found that some
Wned the same model tractor and
ere having very good 'success with it.he principal reason for their successthat they were operating their tracors under very clean conditions while
was operating in a cloud of dust.his excessively dusty condition had.auRed the rapid wear which tooklace in my tractor.In many cases where a tractor is beg o�erated under extremely dustyODdltlons, much trouble can be avoided

� extending the intake pipe to aleater height. Many of the older trac�l'S were equipped with long intakeIpes. but in operation these pipes were�oken off and never replaced. Thuse reason why one tractor would wear

101'e than another often was due to

I;'hlocation of the intake manifold.
e last tractor which I owned, on

'0
e farm, was equipped with an oil
haked fibre moss type air cleaner .

v
IS air cleaner required servicing

pelY half day or oftener, dependingleon the operating conditions. Toan this element we removed it and
I!Shed it in gasoline, then swung theIllent vigorously so as to throw off
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the excess washing liquid.. and allowed
it to stand' for a' few minutes so that
the fuel would evaporate and drain.
The element then was dipped in new
crankcase oil. When properly taken
care of this air cleaner did a good job
of protecting the motor, but when al
lowed to become covered with dust
would cause the motor to smoke.
On one of the university farms a

tractor which was equipped with one
of these oil· soaked fibre moss type
cleaners wore out after about 400 hours
operation. In determining the cause of
the rapid wear, it was discovered that
the operator periodically had washed
the element with kerosene, but had
failed to saturate it with oil. Thus, the
lack of an oil film had rendered the
air cleaner ineffective and caused' the
motor to wear rapidly.
The oil bath type cleaner now is

being used as standard equipment on
virtually all the later model tractors,
This cleaner requires less servlcing
than the' oil soaked, fibre moss type
and is very efficient if the proper grade
of oil is used.
It is necessary to use a light oil in

this type air cleaner or the incoming

air will not atomize .the oil and the
dust particles will not be covered with
an oil mist. The oil level should be
kept at the proper height and in cold
weather it is very important that an
oil suitable for prevailing tempera
tures be used. A heavy oil sometimes
causes a restriction in the intake and
chokes the motor. It often is possible
to correct many dilution complaints
on motor oil by putting the proper
grade of oil in the air cleaner.

amount of dirt is present, it is an In..
dlcation that the cleaner is not operat
ing properly or the dirt is entering be
tween the carburetor and the air
cleaner.
A very important item in the life of

the tractor is that of proper lubrica
tion. The cost of good oil amounts to
about 8 per cent of the totai operating'
costs but if neglected, may result in
repair costs many times this figure.
Users of lubricating oils have no sim
ple means of telling the quality of an
oil. They must depend on a reliable
company to supply a good product.
Tractor builders realize the import
ance of using a good motor oil in their
equipment. They advise the operatorto purchase his oil from a reliable corn
pany and to beware of "fly by night"oil dealers who make amazing claims,
give guarantees and cut prices in an
endeavor to pan off an inferior prod.uct on an unsuspecting customer.

. Failure of an oil to perform its
duties of separating the wearing parts,
sealing the pistons and carrying ore
the heat, will result in excessive fric
tion, rapid wear, and loss of power,

(Continued on Page 29)

New Oil Won't Thicken

In general, it is recommended that
the oil be changed in this type air
cleaner after about three-eights to one
half inch of dirt has collected in the oil
reservoir. By using new oil, the farmer
will obtain the proper viscosity oil and
there will be less chance of the oil
thickening due to the air carrying off
the diluent which might be present in
a used oil.
A simple method of testing the effi

ciency of an air cleaner is to discon
nect the air cleaner from the carbu
retor and rub a white cloth on the in
side of the intake. If any appreciable

51!1! thi.IEIREI af
LaW._EI 51
At theWichita Power Farming Show

Bevel gears ahead of transmission work with minimum
tooth pressure, permit crosswise shafts. These shofts
ore stiffer. ond onti-friction beorings ore 011 odiustoMe
from outside. Differentiot oheod of rear oxle; parts
carry less than 1J4 as much pressure as if built into
oxle. Two heovy ralter chain. spread final-drive load
over 60 teeth instead of 4 to 8. No excess pressure
anywhere to squeeze out oil.

plows with higher clearance, flexible cylinder, and
positive rotation of blades ... the Case wide-type disk
harrows that cut 14 to 21 feet, yet go through ordinary
gates. Be sure to see the new "TO" turnover plow that
gives you two-way operation with one-way compact
ness, convenience, and performance ... that has auto
matic levelling and that raises and lowers without
revolving the bottoms.
Don't fail to notice the Case basin lister ... how it

makes the dams as high as the ridges, and mulches
the sides of the furrow with loose soil for better control
of weeds and conservation of moisture. See the Case
oil-bath Hi-Lift mower with its superior simplicity,
rigidity and balance that make it the lightest-running
mower _ •. the Case oil-bath side delivery rake with
only one pair of gears _ .. the Case light-draft, leaf
saving loaders ... _ and the Case pick-up baler, the
successful windrow baling machine.

I
"I don't see where it gets all its power," is a

common saying among Case tractor owners. One
of the sources of superior performance is shown
above-the Case power-saving transmission.

When you come to the Power Farming Show at Wich
ita, call at the Case exhibit and see this transmission
cut away to reveal its secrets ••. how it gets more
done because of the extra power it puts to work ...
why normally it runs for years and years with never
a penny for repairs.
Or let your own Case dealer point out these features

on his life-size display •.. no divided shafts ... only
three gear contacts in any speed ..• and the other
power-saving features mentioned above. Ask him, too,
about the handier, safer, smoother-working, longer
lived clutch. _ • the many engine features that enable
you to take your choice of low-cost fuels-any stand
ardized tractor fuel from distillates to gasoline.

See the latest Case implements to cut the cost of
farming -. , . the Case Centennial tractor plow they'reall talking about because it does things no plow ever
did before ..• the heavy-duty power-lift wheatland

J. I. CASE COMPANY

NEW CASE COMBINE
Ask your dealer about this-the latest among Case's

many models of complete-job combines, designed especially for Kansas conditions. Remember to call on uswhenever you are in Wichita.

400 S. WICHITA ST.

I
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Western Power

THE following is a list of manufac
turers scheduled to exhibit at the
35th Annual Western T'ractor &:

Power Farm Equipment Show in Wich
Ita, February 22-25:
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., Milwau-

kee. Wis.
Avery Farm Machinery, Peorla, m.
Babson Bros. Co., Kansas City. Mo.
The Barbel' Co., Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa.
Barlow &: Seelig Mfg. Co., Ripon,

Wis.
.

Blood Bros. Machine Co., Allegan,
Mich.
Borbein, Young & Co., Wichita, Kan.
J. I. Case Co., Racine, Wis.
Caterpillar Tractor Co., Peoria, ill.
Columbian Steel Tank Co., Kansas

City, Mo.
Cowie Electric Co., Wichita, Kan.
Cyclone Ail' Cleaner Co., Portland,

Ore.

Delco-Remy Division, General Mo
tors Corp., Anderson, Ind.
Dempster Mill Mfg. Co., Beatrice,

Neb.
Denny Road Machine Co., Wichita,

Kan.
Dodson Mfg. Co., Wichita, Kan.
Eisemann Magneto Co., New York,

N.Y.
E. D. Etnyre &: Co., Oregon, Iii.
Fairbanks, Morse &: Co., Beloit, Wis.

Show Exhibitors
The Fafnir Bearing Co., New Brit-

ain, Conn.
Ford Motor Co., Detroit, Mich.
French & Hecht, Inc., Davenport, Ia.
The Galion Iron Works Mfg. Co.,

Kansas City, Mo.
Gar Wood Industries, Inc., Detroit,

Mich.
General Distributing Co., Inc., New

ton, Kan.
Hercules Motor Corp., Canton, Ohio.
Interlocking Stave Silo Co., Inc.,

Wichita, xan..
International Harvester Co., Chi

cago.
Jacobs Wind Electric Co., Minne

sota, Minn.
Johnson Bros. Auto Sup. Co., Wich

ita, Kan.
Laclede Steel Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Lincoln Engineering Co., st. Louis,

Mo.
W. C. Lipe, Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.
Massey-Harris Co., Racine, Wis.
McPherson Concrete Products Co.,

McPherson, Kan.
Mid-Continent Butane Equip Co.,

Wichita, Kan.
Minneapolis-Moline Power Imple

ment Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
Murdock Electric Co., Wichita, Kan.
�ational Tile Silo Co., Kansa8 City,

:Mo.
NorUtfield Iron Co., NOl-thfield, Minn.

.

New Departure Division, General
Motors Corp� Brlsti>l, Conn.
Oliver Farm Equipment Sales, 'Chi

cago, m,
Papec Machine Co.. , Shortsville, N. Y.
Victor L. Phillips Co., Kansas City,

Mo.
Productive Equip. Corp., Chicago,

m.
W. A. Riddell Corp., Bucyrus, Ohio.
Rotary Reaper Co., Kansas City, Mo.
S. S. Sales Co., Wichita, Kan.
Scintilla Magneto Co., Inc., Sidney,

N. Y. -

Sears Roebuck &: Co., Chicago, TIl.
Shaw Mfg. Co., Galesburg, Kan.
Sheldon Tractor Filler Co., Cunning-

ham, Kan.
Sibhitt Iron &: .Foundry Co., Wichita,

Kan. .
.

Sinclair Refining Co� Tu1sa, Okla.
.Skelly Oil, Kansas City, Mo.
Spicer Mfg. Corp., Toledo, Ohio.
Stewart-Warner-Alemite Co., Chi-

cago, DI.
Stowe Hdwe. &: Sup. Co., Kansas

City, Mo.
Timken Roller 'Bearing Co., New

Britain. Conn.
Truck Parts &: Equip. Co., Wichita,

Kan.
Universal Motors Oil8 Co., Wichita,

·Kan.:
O. J. Watson Co., Wichita, Kan.
Wentz Equipment Co., Topeka, Kan.
Wicbita Pump .. Supply Co., Wich-

ita, Kan.
ZenithCarburetor Co., Detroit, Mich.

..

Until Dinner'
Is Ready-
By THE EDITORS

Bacltelor Roundup: A young widow
of Dodge City suggests to Ute maYor
that he round up Ute eligible baChe.
lors of the city and start them writingto the widows, 9 of them, in her blOck.
Do&,'s'We: Frank Dehart, IS-year.

old Wichita boy, plunged into the icyArkansas River to rescue a terrier dogthat had broken thru the ice. The d g'l
owner was little 4-year-old Donnie
Carpenter.

Nut Explosion: A coconut blew upto startle Mrs . .John Bourget, Augu�ta.
The explosion apparently was caused
'by gases formed from the fermeniingcoconut milk.

War Mistake: Many wars .may ce a
mistake but Ralph E. Baker, Pal'sons,claims he started the battle of San
Juan Hill during Ute Spanish-American
war by mistake. He was a substitute
bugler and mistook a general's DOd and
blew the order to charge,
Tllaak You Harm: A Pittsburg man,

fell and dislocated ilis 8ho�der. A po
lice patrol that was rwihing him to
a hospital hit a hole in the street llnd
bounced him against Ute. roof. The
bump put his shoulder back in place.

Servant Snob: The "Big Apple" .may
be the dance craze of the Dation but
the butlers and maids of Park Avenue
and Long Island in New York tbink it
·undignified. They refuaed to dance it at
the fifth annualputler's ba.lI.

JUc ';ob: After working 12 years on
a new dictionary, which will include
the meanings of American words, i \\'0
Chicago men have reached Ute word
"clam, "

See
SKELLY'S IIIIATDRE HEFtlERY

AID OIL FIELD DISPLAY at

Wichita
KANSAS'

.. .. ..

FEB. 22
23-24-2:5

.. .. "

Southwest
'Road Show

aad
Sellool

cSee
the. farm lubricant display

SIElLY OIL COMPANY
A Kansas Refinery. Using Kansas Crude

Bat Buntlac: R. M. Myers, Marys·
ville, a cal' dealer, �WU given a good
race by his hat recently. The wind ·blf.W
.hls hat off in the country and he caught
it only after a mile sprint.

BitcltJaHdng Pussy: A Chicago cat
that wanted to see the world came to
Kansas on a Santa. Fe fast "train. It
was found perched on a battery OOX
under a Pullman and dempite efforts
of railroad men stayed there until the
train reached Newton.

KomaDee Crash: America's famous
"Honeymoon Bridge" over the gO! ge
atNiagara Falls crashed recently when
the worst ice jam in years weakened.
its foundations.

CasJa Cupid: A probate COUl't judge
of.Dodge City insists on cash fol' mar
riages. Early one SUnday morning a

prospective groom wanted to know if
he could pay his fee on the basis of
50 cents down and Ute rest in Wff)ily
payments. "Nothing doing, cupid is
cash," said the judge.

..

Busy Editor: The newly elected rdi·
tor ·of the' student newspaper at i he
Univel"Bity of Kansas at Lawrence
Tom Ellis, also carried his own pap€!'route. This is one of his jobs to help
him earn his way thru college.
Student Collectors: OoUege students

have a habit of coHecting souvenirs
according to Emporia polioe, whO
·raided a mea's dormitory and a fra'
ternity bouse. NumerolJS signs, includ·
ing "'Beware of the Dog," and "No Fish
ing," and street mlU'kers and sig!]S
from oil stations were fOUlld.

.

"Only a pup? Say listen, kid! Don�t be !!Co,; 9
me !;I,e tIIcrt, I tltaag'ht samebody waS on

my trail!"
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selection was rr.ade Thursday evening
by L. E. Hawkins, agricultural com
missioner of the Kansas City Chamber
of Commerce. Supervision of the Pre
mier Seed Grower award is in the
hands of the Kansas Crop Improvement Association, Kansas State Col
lege, the State Board of Agriculture,and the K. C. Chamber of Commerce.
Arnold Claassen is the second mem

ber of the Claassen Brothers' partner
ship to receive the award. Walter
Claassen was selected as Premier Seed
Grower in 1935. The Claassen Brothers
operate some 1,400 acres in Butler
county. Altho Arnold always quickly
assigns full credit to Walter, the older
of the partners, the success of their
farm business unquestionably is due to
the constant harmony and co-operation
with which they and a tbird brother
partner, Herbert, work.

The Claaesen Brothers specialize in
the production of certified .Kanota oats
but they also grow' Atlas sorgo, Kan
sas Common alfalfa, Korean lespedeza,Sweet clover, Linota flax and Tenmarqw.ieat.
The "Golde:' Rule Farm" was estab

lished by Mr. Claassen's father in 1890.
Accurate production records kept constantly since that time reveal that
nearly 7,000 acres of wheat have been
grown; the average annual yield has
been more than 20 bushels an acre.
Herman L. CUdney owns and operates 552 acres in Edwards county. Altho he specializes in production of cer

tified Tenmarq wheat seed, he also
grows Kansas Common alfalfa, Sudan
grass and has developed his own strain
of Kansas Sunflower corn.

-KF-

Double DUly Land
Sudan grass and wheat did double

duty for W. R. Keasling, Winfield, on
12 acres of land First he harvested 25
bushels of wheat to the acre, and then
after seeding Sudan grass, got morethan a ton of hay to the acre. The hay

will be used for sheep feed this winter.
With lA,' pound of cottonseed meal a
day, it should make a very good rough.

age. However, W. J. Daly, county agentof Cowley, suggests that a pound or
ground limestone daily should be fed
to 45 ewes receiving this kind of a ration for a very long period.

tate Chanipions Are Crowned at
notherBig Farm andHomeWeek
NNOUNCEMENTS of wide inter
est to Kansas farm people were
rnade at Farm and Home Week

is year. These �dded to �e full wt;ekf\'aluable farmmformatIon, forwhich
an.,a3 farmers go to Manhattan in
vel' increasing numbers. Many farm
en and women have attended Farm
nd Home Week regularly for years,
nd every session is a continuation of
ieir education along latest lines of
griculture and home management.
The 1937 Kansas beer-productionwin
ers were announced Thursday by J. J.
oxley, beef specialist in charge of the
'wards. T. I. Mudd and Sons, of Oor
m. Russell county, won first place.
heir 42 creep-fed Hereford calves
eig-hed 818 pounds at 345 days old.
hey sold for $14.86 a hundred and
etled $121.67 apiece. ThIs Is a fancy
COllie from 42 calves less than a year
Id. The Mudds were the 1935- winners
this contest.
second place went to Glen L. Bloom,
Medicine Lodge, Barber county. He
ld 28 head of creep-fed Hereford
lves, weighing 582 pounds at 261
ays old, and nettmg $49.47. They
rought $8.50 a hundred.
R. D. McCallum, Matfi'eld Green,
hase county, raised 54 Hereford
1I'�S which weighed 493 pounds at
9 days old, to win third prize. Fourth
lace went to John R. Wright, Belvi
teo Kiowa county, on 11 creep-federeford calves, weighing 487 poundst -the same age as Mr. McCallum's
lves.
F'iflh prize was awarded to Harlan
oover, of ,Sylvan Grove, Lincoln
untv, who raised 8 Hereford calves
a \\'eight of 550 pounds at 239 daysd. His management methods were
nsldered ideal, altho the number of.

lves was small.

Poultr>: Winners Announced
Fi ve poultry champions were crowned
Tuesday, annual poultry day, by the
ansas Poultry Improvement Associa-
011. These were announced by M. A.
aton and E. R. Halbrook, extension
ultrymen, Winners in the certified
ock group were Mr. and Mrs. Elmo J.
honey, Dorrance, Russell county,idely known breeders of White Leg-
rns, They kept 207 birds in 1937.
.Poultry champions of the approvedock group were Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
all, Clay Center, Clay county. Theyon on 325 White Leghorns. Manageent, production and cost of produc-011 were the important considera
ns in making prize selections.
A state turkey champion was chosen,d this prize alsowas shared by a mar-ed couple, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Free
an. Hamilton,Greenwood county,who
ve been active in co-operative tur
ey marketing work and raise Bronze
rkeys.
Poultry champions are selected an
Ually tor brooding and for manageent. The 1937 brooding winners were
r. and Mrs. M. E. Rohrer, Abilene,ickinson county. They kept 518White
ghorns. Themanagement championsere Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Cooling, Healy.ne county. They had a 1937 flock of5 White Leghorns.The title of Premier Seed Grower.
as awarded Arnold C. Claassen,hitelVater, Butler county, and Her-
an L. Cudney, Trousdale, Edwards

. unt�', when announcement of their

WillS about it, Tim-we all 1)ICIk.
mistakes."

, '

"There goes Speedy again! He has more fun
running away from bullets during hunting

season!"

(
"

I.,
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'Master Farmers' of 1937 Honored
At Farm and Home W�el{ Banquet

By THE EDITORS

·

WE PRESENT the 1937 class of
Kansas Master Farmers, intro-

· duced at the achievement ban
quet Friday evening, Farm and Home

· Week. at Manhattan. There are count
less Master Farmers in Kansas. To a

degree every man, who with the help
of his family, has achieved success in
farming, is a master farmer.
Kansas Farmer selects 5 Master

Farmers every year. They are pre
sented as examples of the ideal farmer.
With the aid of their families these
men have achieved outstanding suc
cess. The Master Farmer award is an

· accepted incentive to better farming
and farm living.
The 1937 selections are confined to

the more favored sections of the state
from a weather standpoint. The com
mittee composed of J. C. Mohler, sec-

A NEW 122-inch wheelbase unit has been added to the
Ford line of trucks and commercial cars-to bring Ford
v- 8 economy to loads in the one-ton range. It is available
with either the 60 or 85 hp. V- 8 engine and comes in three
different body types - Stake, Panel and Express.
For contract hauling, the new Ford V- 8 134-inch and

157-inch wheelbase trucks offer maximum performance
and overall economy. These units are powered with the

85-hp. engine, now in its seventh successful year. Brakes
are larger, quicker stopping. Steering is easier. Construc
tion is stronger in vital parts. 7.50-20 dual tire and wheel

equipment is available at slight extra cost.

For loads lighter than those in the one-ton range, the
new 112-incb wheelbase commercial cars - with a choice
of either the 85 or 60 hp. V- 8 engine- do the job with
unusual economy.

The 1938 Ford V- 8 Trucks are the best looking, most
dependable and most economical in all Ford history.
Make an "on-the-job" test and prove for yourself how

they cut hauling costs in hard farm service.

A. L. Criger, Howard

retary of the State Board of Agricul
ture, Topeka; L. E. Call, dean of agri
culture atKansas State College; and
W. H. Burke, Little River, chairman
of the State Board of Administration,
felt that fair selections could not be
made from sections of the state where
crops had been near failures, until such
time as crop returns were normal
again. There were some fine examples
of master farming ability from these
counties, but farming activities had
been so hampered for several years
that the committee felt it could not
justifiably make selections.
Considertng the names of the new

Master Farmers in alphabetical order,
we have H. L. Brownlee, Sylvia, Reno
county; A. L. Criger, Howard, Elk
county; ,L. A. Hoop, Fowler, Meade
county; A. T. Hoover, Detroit, Dickin
son county; Frank L. Young, Cheney,
Kingman county.
Mr. and Mrs. Brownlee have 4 chil

dren. Mrs. Brownlee has been a prom i-

nent member of the Kansas Master
Farm Homemakers, a project now

sponsored by Kansas Farmer, and
similar to the Master Farmer move
ment. The eldest child, Ellen, is a col
lege graduate and her 3 brothers ore'
making excellent progress. Mr. Brown
lee is a native Kansan, who owns 1,100

acres of farm land. This is located'
partly in Reno and partly in Meade
counties. Wheat is the primary grain'
crop, and raising good Hereford calves
has been the best paying livestock
project.
The Brownlee family stands high in

,

-
Fronk L. Young, Cheney
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estimation 'q,f rielglibOl-s. !ft�"1l� 'e-;;nve�i�pce �01pld 11i;- the , (;I'ook�d
In tances.�_:Mr.j �:Qcf ltJrs. Bx:owqlee· Creek vR,lley ·,le artellian water; and' a

-

active in community affairs and. well 275 feet deep flows constantly,
d their efforts to a wide range. af providing water for house and barn-
ful service; At the 'same time they yard. ",_
e been successful as farmers and The 270-acro farm operated by A. T.
e a comfortatile and beautiful Hoover is outstanding for the careful
c. . management of the owner and the
r. and Mrs. Criger live on a ranch changes he has made in his farmingElk county, which extends over system to cope with conditions of the
acres and is 50 per cent in culti- last few years. Sheep have been added

ed land. The ranch-is operated as a to the livestock end of the business.
stock plant andmany headof young Barley and wheat have taken the
tie and hogs are raised' and fed in' place of most 'of the corn for the time
d years �d .bad, A;ll �ultivated

'

being. Contour farming is accepted as
ds arc inclosed by ·nettmg fence and profitable. Rubber-tired machinery is
business is conducted under the in regular use. Mr. Hoover says that

se scrutiny of Mr.· Criger despite keeping farm records and a study of
large size and htsmany outside In- supply and demand has been his most
ests. .

;vaiuable guide to profitable farm operhere are ,�' c�ildren in the Crig�r ation.
By and all have the benefits of a Two sons of the Hoovers. Evan and
del'll home.:·l!}.J;u9,ted iri a beautiful Alvan. farm in partnership with them.
ming country; close to a good town While this fact was to the advantagehome whicb:'rl'ses to the -level be- '9f Mr. Hoover in his rating as a father.ino' the nis,ster farnf family. " his sons' activities were not eonsid-'h�Hoop,farm is located on Crooked ered in his farming record.

.

,

ek in Meade' c'ounty. ,Mr. and Mis. A strong member of the 1937 class
p ma!.uiJheir �o�e in.the eomforf- .

1s Frank L. Young. He and Mrs. Young
e famil:t llwelling",and ;nearby Ilves ) have a family of 9 children. The 'eldest
ir son. John, and his wife. :A «laugh-'_" )lave .attended college, the YOlHlger areFlorence/is teaching school,

.

in college or looking forward to it.,

rccentf�!ll'f! Mr. Hoop Sind 'his -

�s fa�ily has been active in all typeshave �!lae.outatandihg N(\CeSS at
,
of :community.endeavor•.and the interalia prQI1'i;ict!oii. They' have tiattled . ect of the children has belm consideredshoPP!irs'to a: sUi,ndstill�d;t:eaped 'essential to the" sucCesS o'f,�� farm aserved rewards from hay'- awl- seed· a business; ',Every effort haS been. madeps, Wh��t; is B.ri 'lmlM,lr,�t' �i;ap .In to increase- the part taken by the: ehilndant years and a sizeable acreage dren ip th�- operation and benefits of .been seeded each year with only the fal'IIl. ,._C ..

dicere results recently. The live- Thilt.� ,ii..I1i� 960 acres of mostlY.,1:I,Uck features of the Hoop farm in- able l�d;"and wheat-Is th�'iiiiportantde a herd �( 5G Hereforci t;(?\f,�whlch . crop:·�9:wever. a, ·herd of 6&' J,erS¢Ys,
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·:'f�lh;: �=C=.:?:!,�: �d 5g:E:;?:.:�:t
j:

....
,
..�, ,.' _. worn-out bl'OOlll with the handle cut ell8in.. for Ir.""""'n.. or diatiU..-olinr

.

\

)1'
\: ,0";· oft and the ,straW!' cut off evenly.about giv"" you this oOOice of modern power.,

\. �-" 2 iadlee ab!>ve the stitching. I nailed And-yoo call have your "10" equipped1'\, '..
'it on the side of the back door step and 'with aeIt...t.arter. implement power lift, rub-I\� - it cleans mud from shoes much' better her w.... electric ligbto and power taIr.e-oll'.

\� than a regular foot scraper does.- Th. "71" [.abies O'.e ".1 to Do
•

'Lovis'Rickman., ' ..

� ...... Wert More UUy ThIll Iefore

OIS1(S..:1' J Wire Streicher' (or Ground
ass SECTION SHOWUi6.. DISKS 'Old wke stretchers for barbwire areND LEu INS'DE. TUBE. ideal (or grounding the radio. Tie the

end of the 'ground"wire thru the hole
in the end of the stretcher and drive

'

'into'the groimd."---Mrs. Wade Griffin.

- WHATTH6
OlJVER_70"

, WIUDO IN .'

YfJIJR FlELDS-·

ONLY THE "70" 'HAS.

'. I ",' ,

ALL' ·TIfE.Sf· .......tftGS
-

hen operating .the incubator in a,ar it sometimes'is neeessary to putks under the legJ! to make it ·level.
blocks are �!J.'·aceident8.il-y. (ijs- "To Sharp�nS,'cis�rsed and the 'eggs jarred. To over-
e this !!lip pieces of pipe or tubilig The sc� that bas become dull canr the legs l� "enough to slip "up easily be sbarpened by simply cutting3o,,:n. 'l;'ben place circular disks of thru sandpaper � few time&. This �as01 card�4,:;�der, the�l��s,��\,.,. vroved. to!t).e:a qwck 8J,l,�:Dl:qney-saVII)g ".' 'tubes ke.ep the diskS ��nr':�g', remedy:::'-Yartha ,Cari'.otI:�. ,.

".
.

.eked out.-:-Bernice E::McWilHam'iI:' '.:'�: ,,'," ,-, "::"�"_", ',. .

I Drum ()f�en Use;l}��:���;.�.� \Valk'::'Th�u This G��-
.

nold oil drum, split llmgthwis�:ihdhlnged,at one sid'e, is indispensable'OUr far1l1. It serves a dual pu;rp"!::,t!,Mher a portable watering troughPortable feed trough fo'r all farm
also and is an ideal container ineh to mix fertilizers or feeds. When..

as' a : container in which to' niix ,� • ictar or concrete. the, dried 'mortar' Jonerete may be poUnded frQ.Ip, it!! :', ----.:. .

"

.......� _S wlth_.ease ,and without. danger, to' ,- .'. :" -'14'" � ,., .drulll _ container..-G,eorge.' l:?:, '" )..; .'\\ Itt, .• '. \",i
.

�, "-..... w_er

...,'''' '-_" "'\�"-"- "�,M,: �.!'

uare_�,U�8 Roo-nng, . <-,: ..<.: :,a�-ft.ABOYE. 6��D ,
,

�lv�rii� �ting'm�y':})e qW-CkI� .. � This; is "the handiell,f, ,,�ie on: out'Plasl�Y�wlth,acarpenter'.s sq.ull're \. - farm. �t, �s Illways �n�t(u�)l.ow.a, 'per- ,aClUg."2: .2_'�y :l's clOl!le �9�: ,son to:w�lk t�ru -bill< 'W!I'��.I:ij)rsesils a;"couple 'of'-fl8.w iborses.' LaY, "land cows . .'Tb.Cre ·.ar� 'ho�: 1&tchea to .

ro�fing:on..tOP'dfthe.2 by4's.l:ioldeli,\ 'fasteD,�'ODe can e&ii.'Y:i__water orength Of planklnr:" underneath, ,mUk w4tbout haviDl: to put it down.one harui'i;lUJert"the-long part-_.of -Geol'ge W. BUrke. ..:

/I

<F� :-{t6:f,-,�ry;lt.'T'!� I

", .. ",
-

' ,l
�_ ;'. i -

.

I _.

,I'

BUSTS-with 2 or 3 bases. centrally mounted
on strong, rigid beams, easy to hold on tho
rows.

"1·'
'i:
I

,

't
I'

PLANTS-2, 4 or 6 rows at a time with een

trally mounted check row, runner sweep or
vegetable planters-in plain sight hefore tho
operator-under accurate control and lield
ri�dly' in line.

,

CULTIJ'"ATES-2, 4, 6 or more rows at a

time--corn, cotton, heet, bean, 'vcgetable�
disc, skip-tow, or tool har cultivators. Here
the "10" is supreme on its Tip Toe Wheels
that minimize soil packing-with central
tool mounting that keeps the work in plain
sight, and floating gangs that work at uni·
form depth.

'

rUu.s-a 6, 8, 10 or 12.foot Grain Master:
Comhine, a grain drill, harrow, deep culti.
vator, and other tools of equal draft.
DRIYf:S-a 22",36 thresher, fully equipped,
right up to capacity; or a corn sheller or
ensilage cutter.
PULl.S AND DR:IJ'ES-a power binder, a 6.
foot Grain Master Combine, 2-row Corn
M'aster Picker-Husker, 1- or 2·row Oliver
Poiato Digger. .

MOWS-with the Row Crop "70" Mounted'
Mower, or with a regular tractor-drawn
mower.

Its high speed and easy handling ge,t tbe
work dGfle Oft lime with less labor, ,':bile
working more acres.

WHY PUT UP WITH A TR"CT�R
THAT DOES LESS?

SEE AND DRI VE A 1170"
BEFOR,E YOU BUY!

B.lor. you buy any tractor or .yen a t.am - ade
your Oli.,.,.I).ol.r lor a Jemonstration 01 tit. Row
Cro" "70" oncl i#S tools .

s.. your Oli.,.rD.al•., or senel tit. coupon lor tit.
OIi.,., "70" Catalog.

o Tractor GOAg Plow
o Tractor Disc Hanow
o Combin.

•

11



Tlie Best Is None Too Good!
Within Her JTery Hands the Forni Homemaker Holds the Health and

Happiuess 0/ Her Family. Doesn't She Deserve Good Equipment?

By RUTH GOODALL

A turn of the dial, and the talents and news of the
world streak thru the air to your comfortable old arm

chair. You· needn't even moye to tune in on this radio
which operates on either high line or battery power.

Center abOy·e:....French fried-and why not! This
new deep,tiyer 'm�et$ every'modern requirement.
It not illili. ��i.�.( co!'venience· to your kitchen,

. ". �ut.��rio�i�n to YOllr menu.

Right oli;'v�Sw'eet is th�' music cI vacuum

ele'aner sings iii; th� ears of any woman who e'er

has "salted" carpets and swept ",ith a broom. This
model even has II "dirt finder" ·for dark corners.

Center--'-Designed to simplify food preparation, this
cooker takes core of a complete meal with a minimum
of fuel and a maximum of ease. Between times it'l
ideal for canning-or to sterilize the baby's bottles,

Above-Glass is becoming enormously imp'ortant for

�ooking utensils, For beauty 'as well 'as �onye�ienc�
. you will do well tei i�clude in your eq'uipment glosS
saucepans, ba�ing dishes, skill�ts, double boil�;s-for
the same dishes do for both cooking and 'serving.

left-Not on advertisement, no f�iry tole, no pipe
dream-but an actual picture of a rural kitchen and

-dining center on on' honest-to-goodness ·farm. And
there 'are any number just as spic and span' Ciild mod:
ern ;;v;;r the state, for fa;nl"homeniakers 'are keeping
pace wi.!h t�eir f.arRler-�,us�a.nds .. in this.' 'combine-

Iracl.ar age.

I

Kansas Farmer for February 1�, 19$
}" � t' � � \ ,." 1 .l 1 � 1 n'l
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ren't'you 'Gl3d We . Told You?
little task•. 'we must do every day
Done ,in a. easier, pleasanter way

'flte lower part \.-.t a
II" aluminum double
ttcr may 'be kept
<Tltt and new look

gO by ,placiDg' '& 1f4!w.
�!lto peeliDgs in the
�tcr el(dh ttlime it is
d. A stallk of rhu-

1'1) wHl· w.m'k just as
II.

.A common clfltihes
. spli1tJi'll rhailf,makes
o lISe{lW JPIIII. scrap- .

\\'hidh (rIlia1Jl0t rust or scraech 'Mumi
or enamel ware.

New kitchen shears
of sturdlw cDll.9t1l'uction
with oltloriul ibandles
can be _� 'J:O'r:cllltltmg
up' poUltry,

.

'sII,icing
green 'beans, mincing
�on and parsley.

. !ENii:'0\1;tting rope, car
pitIJ. ·ami w.Ive 'SCtteen
ame oIlM itrtIIGI mmm ita

.
alit �'1IlDem.,.A 'l!fl'ldi1lll

.

. .MaIk.; fINl {tJbe 'UnGfle
Ip!JIIIIld tI;I0tit!1e iIl�.a'l!llil

'.tC!_iIll!filili:.·__�iin'_ .

of :.dIIeN a.·:tmiR� :
�'emoo\!e '1ICI!If;\!w__,� .�fJiJItileii·&.utI .:.-
II [ans,

.

_. ,"_ ,

. >..:;,�. ':.
When ,YVlU!d tqp.!&ft.'
ing 'b0amil�,_,�'
ithat PUt.�"'R'
nding in your own
ht. You will save
urself much stoqp
.; if you-;place the
ket of clothes""ori
r kitchen stool.

Don't iron for hours
standing on a 1lard
r. You'll be much
re tired. wh,en the

" .

ell's laundry is .done than you would
If you stood on a' rubber mat; or one
ade of thick linoleum.

.

Silverware m.ay. be·
.cleaped quickly an�

!� 'if plilc�d in. a

pan .lPld c.pv�red With
.

clabben ·milk.. Let it
'stand on' ·back of a

warm �tove for about
30 minutes; remove and
wash as usual;· It will •

".IIP�,I'I::'(j' look as bright as new.

�
.

Balling dishes which
may :also be used as'
servem have the ad
vantqe of keeping-

d hot longer as well' as being a time
lahor sa,ver fOI: !the 'busy 'house-

.

e. They '11iBy ,be"used either in ·the
en 01' on top. Qf the'stove, add·brig.ht- .

SS and color·to your table and are
sy to keep Clean and ·shining.

,
�

I

COffee loses ciuch'of
ftavor if it. ·lli'·ieft .. :

POSed to the' air. If.:·
is hought ip' .. paper
gs transfer it to·:.1i
btly-covered tin.'er'
ass jar. Two jars
Uld he even better,
cc one may 'be kept
r present use' ·a.nd the
hel' left �aled.

Bake and serve
n 01' corn bread in

II-buttered, individual baking'dishes,
lat'd cups'O!' ca8set:oles. This Iteeps
h"ead hGtter, r-eguires less bakingt and· ,DI'lI)k� itt ewSier Ito '1IeT\!e.:

JBe� tm.l§lI"or 'car-·
,pm af!l:en ,causes. J.li!:!.e·

'

It!bIIe&dB fi1l Itihe '-wWialVe:
to bPeaik. l1se tbe Clllr-'

;pet. -'SIIIIeeper dally. ff
�"and.,.. 'lV,llC-·
vuiJl ��leaDfl1' 'abou-t
.tIIICe'a�. �1IID41 pur
�s 'will ,last ilDliCh
Il�.

If .phe' 'Wl1�!l ,on,
ttibe �BiRg. i1I1OOlJlne
ill 'not! .:JlijjjWlt!ed' ttoo>

. '".��. 'tile 'tiaBk
.

of'
Iflg is·.siJlgjtYled. ''!Ilbe'''fliewer wtiin

. }hl!llt! .- .put >into' !tlbe�,
fe�ev i1Ihtn1e 1riH lIkt ft. iil!811 lout.

l '" �I l'I;'; ". l' : .1 't

Shaking garments out thoroly before
hanging them on the line also takes
out wrinkles.

To cover your iron
ing board cut a piece
of unbleached muslin
-an old sheet serves

nicely-large enough
to cover the top of the
board and lap aro.md
about 6 inches. Hem
with '<bias ltape, ,1lhen ,

thread .heavy twin'll
criss-cross OD' the \Wl�
der fsKle -I'll the tl0V�r.. i I
Dl"8:w �is t!:glhlt111Y dial' I '-

,

lUse' ;al'ld yoli11 iiiInlil lj\t;'. ,

'easy to .remove for llB>lIi:IIiilerJIDg ;a,rui is
-

no. baT<d lta(5k·.to rePlace-. '

'Empty tlbe 1V-81CU1ilm
cleaner iDtlo .a ilBIrge
paper sBic'k - 'lIB:v.eiil
from gvl!Jceties�. "[JbE.
sack can 1!!Ie '(rlEisClllIlCJied.

"

easiJ.iY'" ·,••a ilih'e ,iiust
w.on':t iiW,

A . wood box that
. helps to keep my t.!QPrs
clean .is mounted.' on'
nibber"tired·· . casters.
Ait fill(ng time the 'bex

'

is pushed to tlle door
'..: ..' '. and ItIs not necessary
for 'anyone 10 make dirty t.CliCkii<a�l1.flII'
the room.

. .

. When you are iron
ing, have a_ rack at

'.

your rigJ:it elbow for
holding the finished'·
clothes. U's haridy, too,
to keep a few hangers
close by for the clothes

. . you don't wish to fold ...

·
If you are still sprin-.

kling clothes. by the'
old time method of
getting. your hand 'wet

.

and then .shaking it
over the 'pieces to be froned, -you may
be fitterested to know there is an elec�
.tric spray' on themal'ket that wlll save.
you muCh time and .effort-and which
'also dampens' the cloitiea' much more'
evenly. ,

,

.
Foo'd' choppers can

.prevent thE) little leaks
that sink the ship. All
pieces· of . sta1� bread
may be run thtu it for
pudding; vegettble and
fruit parings can be
ground and mixed with
dry feed for the hens;
ground meat may fur
nish a ·delicious com

pany meal; raw _vege
tables ground make a
delicious salad addi

tion to the children's luneb; and cook
·

�St:er irused·for soup.
'These h�ciy �emov-

.

· able-bucket g.arbage
:·pails I,\re ideal Jor. the·

kit£hen� '. The'· tight
fitting lid C;an be raised
by stepping on the foot
.pe<lal·whieh eli�inates
&tooping. You'll be·
pleasedwith thebucket
which can be removed
for emp'tying· and
cleaning and fits back
into its attractive con
tamer. And so a utU
ity utensil adds a decorative note to
the kitchen.

Perfection and effi
ciency is the goal of us
all. To solve one of the
most difficult problems
-keeping the labels
on tin cannlsters-first
moisten. the labels with

I
r �e; ·(r,hlB,!D1Ii11es.,! iit!�i:t8�dhaqge-ithmn,1
�8:MlllU.� cWliitih';'
�. 1l.tibIiIB, !IIrulOl!tif. I

_ ltD tllsDllln'itB. ,.
. I

iBilIInbm. ·.llBinmtfl,-
\WbiIHi, ifiIftBn' (kG, tIz!UiIl! tOll �81I8.m imr.' lBo, '

'ci.....�iOr! ,,,uiiidlll.M....;1IIiim tIthe,�
iIaue: iIIIIdt, $ilIm!!Y 'ijo> l11dtr'1ftll�. {
ttWiIiI: _;_��lW;stilDl ,,,,,lJIIk.8ut: 1

1 ,

CONSTI'PATED?Time and Temper Saver
I keep a pair of pointed nose

pliers in my kitchen for use in
.opening jar� of ..fuIuU, meat .and
vegetables. It never fails to grip
the mibber ring tighUY., break
ing �he seal in a jiffy, '80 the lid
may 'be 'quicl�liY unscrewed.

-Homemakel·.

AVOID DOSES
THAT UPS£T
DIGESTION

1:'OR easy, pleasant
r relief from the
headache. and loginess of constipation,
choose a laxative that doesn't punish
diges'tion. Take 'FlEEN-A-MINT, the
delicious chewing-gum laxative. You'll
like .ita Ifla.v,or-lbut 'more impontant; it
,has no ;bulk or heaviness to .upsetyour
,stomadh. Aind the ohewing .incr.e<UteB
,the natural alkaline -mnuah (fluids othat
,MIip 'toad.. digest. Join -the 16 million
folks w.ho have alread� <changed to
FEEN-A-MlNT! Good 'for .;young and
old--and children love it. 'Get.a'pack
age today at your ,druggist, or ;w·rite
for generous F R E E trial package,
Dept. 4.14. FEli:N-A-MINT. Newark, N. J.

'Fa protect your 'Wol'king, surface and
to<ke�pwour ap.pliance finm and steady,
there ,is an dnexpenslve little rubber
pad ,thalt fits snugly over tlhe edge of
any wO'vk table and over which your
appliance clamps 16rmi)\y.
Bile-om holdet's,�sm&'li

Iwoks IUld':s�s .�.
to ,keep the heusehold
clewmng eq,ui.pmoe'Rit in'
'good working 'OItcler.
FI.a ng 1l:P cbvo0M.!l,
'mlllPs dlllStevs a ·n 'E!
'cle�g, jln:usbes 'by
;8Jl;ta� .screw.s to

'1lhe Illand:les. 'To R.elieve 'Bad
�MixTIHs
Recipe, at ·H..e .

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.

'i\W<omen \USing p.0wer '

.W8iSbiiag m,a<clh.<im;,e,s
¥"ibich ihaw.e.!llll'f1!i0l'SMil
find' it ·helpful to put the end of the .

exhaust in the ashpan of their laundry
stove, 91', whatever kind of stove they
use, i�tead of out-of-doors. It works You'll never know how quickly and easily'.

you can overcome coughs due to colds, unt ilfine" not only does it. put the exhaust )IOU tlJ" this famous recipe. It' gives you,smoke,out-of-doors, but also cleans the [our tames as. much cough medicine Cor
!Stove- 'pipes arid :ctfumreys. of seet. 'your -money, 'amI' you"U lind it '�lJe finest

thiI\g .you ev.er .roti:ed, for neoll relhiC.
·M!Jik·e.a:sY'l'� lQY 'stiitl1'ing 2 cups of grarrullilied sugar and 'one cup or water a 'few

moments, until d·issolved. No coolcingneeded-it's no trouble at all. '!'hen put.21,{,
.ounaes of Pinex (obtained Crom al1iY dnug
:glst") ilnto.a 'PInt 'b8title. fAtdd 'Your synup.and
you hal>f< a full Jlint of medicine !!hat :will
amaze you by Ita quick action. It .never
.�i!, '1asts-B"fam'i1y a long time, and ·.taste9
.�ilm>eM.
'T.hIB 'BiDWlemlhrttune·taikes night :holii ·ot a
__,co�; :!lI!or'ltlllll T.eBults. yoli''Ve:nev.er
'seen!itfJle!IUal•. :Jitllo088J1s,�he'Jih1el:ltl . .JIDot;be9,Ore ;lrdIomed ,membranes, ,and quickly 'ease9
soreness .sail: dlmcult breatiliing .

. Pinel[ lis ,s· compound of iNollWB-Y :Rine; Iln
concentraled Corin, famous for its promptaction In couglis and bronchial irritations.
Money refunded if It doesn't please youIn every way.

" -lItF-
,.

.. '

By MftS. ,JOU:S BI!l!i89I!II·

lJ! g,nees.llm I!��. n· !haw.enfJ; -much ;
�an. MI I waritt:ilJ 18I llitttlle·lmuBe
1Wi!1Ih :&.:ilwml:" IOn. ·tIbe lilnflllit .pouch .lIIIld !
i8l p:caen ,Clue ,�, it!he. 1baOk. � I,.\liilfillrum<lm itleiflllol!&and ;paintl!d;walls
J8Dii iPIHI ((llllitainBtfBl1 :1ibe�_s. The
makings of a pie or a cake, or perhaps,
a .batch ..of biscuits or a pan of corn
bread in the pantry. Pretty dishes in
the dining room, pink and blue spreads
on the beds •.•
A play yard outside the kitchen win

dow, and litUe· feet running in from
.play. A walk and a white gate with a
little squeak, so I can teU when Some
og,e Dear is coming in from work. A
living room where all of u:;J, with now
or then a guest or two, can linger in
the evenings.
When I' re9:d-this over, I see that I

hay,e asked for .all the hest things in
the world; A home; freedom from
want, children and my man to love,
companionship. Perhaps I am ambi
tious, after all.

SPEAK A GOOD'�D
for the

KANSAS FAIBMillR
when writing to'�isers.
It heIJ:. you and "h8Ips us.

O!cted th�m ,-'rom
Chapping

Must the hands that are busy all day bear
6e telltale marks of .roughness, redness, or
-dlapping? The answer is "No! Not if you
�oUoW' the Mentholatum Method of keep
ing: your ha,nds in good condition."

.
What couldbe simpler than this: Every

..ught and JIl9lDing. u well as after ex
f!ICISure to an � work. apply a little
Wimtholatum 4D 'JlGIIDI:� and ruit,J.tJn
.....s.a..... , .. , ·.'.�,md·'"
IIiIIItIa • ,.'. ilL, ....' _ ... ?ii.. ,

�. t ,w''',milik4k



THE R'ECORD. The 12-foot HARVF.S'l'OR Is the most popular In Ils class It com

• plete sell-out in 1934-ln 1935 the biggest seller of 1\11 combines and

again 1\ omplet.e SI'II-out. In 1936 again the blggest selle I' In Its size, Now there 81'e three sizes-

6-foot, 8-foot, and 12-foot. 1937'� record surpassed nil others. Get lhe faels now.

·AME
KTA The MM KTA is the tractor buy in

: the 3-4 plow size. It burns both
gasoline and distillate efficiently. In 1936 on

OFFICIAL TEST the KTAwithhigh compression
head using regular priced gasoline broke all rec
ords for horsepower and fuel economy for a tractor of its size and type.
(High compression is optional.) Greater oil economy is another advantage
of high compression. It's the power and fuel economy record breaker.

FTA The MM FTA tractor is a record maker for economy and
, : power-c-it is in a class by itself for the farmer who needs a

powerful 4-5 plow tractor. Its modern design and construction mean longer
life with less repair expense. Considefed the most perfectly sealed against

dust and dirt at all points. Ask for Official facts which prove its

performance to be the most economical on fuel and ,oil_offering at
the same time the most power for the least money in its class, and
long life a matter of record.

'

STANDARD VISIONLINED "Z" ����:p:�J;
has all the features except the adjustable tread of the UNI
VERSAL "Z." It's built to be a profit builder for owners.

WHEATLAND DISC PLOWS: ����lo:�
-The Original Successful Wheatland Disc Plows with 26-lnch high-polished
electrically heat-treated discs spaced 10 inches apart to do better work-pull
lighter-prevent clogging. Many exclusive features.

Rigid, HEAVY DUTY, bridge trussed frame-assures that 'all discs plow the same

depth-always. Ocean liner type bearing takes the end thrust of
,
the entire.gang

No binding or end thrust on the new type radial bearings which are built with a:
, .. ,'

" dirt seal and never have to be lubricated.
..,

(
�,

, tfN 4, 6, 8 and 10 ft. sizes. Seeding attachments available.

'\YJ 'I!<� MOLINE MONITOR DRILLS' LIGHT DRAFT and long' life ac-,
•

• curacy, together with the assur-
ance ofWliform depth of drilling, are -advantages ofMOLINE-MONITOR drills. The new, :
all steel, roller bearing constructio,n gives even lighter draft and longer life. Bushel-per"
ioot capacity, copper bearing galvanized steel hopper-Same reliable, reversible 'long
life dill_ bearings, specially shaped steel wheels, famous Monitor-fluted or double run
feeds�exclusive Monitor designed double or single disc openers that assure lighter ,

draft and better drilling-tractor or horse wagon. Sizes for every need.
.

SPREADER' Easiest to load ••• Easiest to Pull ••• The MOLINE spreader has set a new
• standard. Fifty to sixty bushels capacity-loading height only 36 inche'.1

, Patented offset front axles. Auto-turn steering. No complicated mechanls!"
or cut-away box that so often cause trouble, Patented
wide spreader that shreds the manure. Light draft-

-

,

a real two-horse spreader, Tractor hitch available.

See US, Your
Parade

At
Western Tr

E



ORDER NOW I Harvest your crop most econ amlcally wlU, a 1938 HARVE�'TOR
• fI, 8 or 12 ft. cut. Consider the record stnce 1934. Complete Bellouts year after year. We I!uggeHt'that you place your order now.

N CHoiCE
UNIVERSAL IIM II has the same engine as

the famous KTA. It
has wide tread and high clearance. A complete line of
Quick-On Quick-Off machines for all territories.

. A NEW SYSTE�[ OF FARMING-As. a result of recent
disastrous dust storms and soil blowing In certain sections of the country,
Minneapolis-Moline developed a new method of growing grain to make
successful farming in semi-arid districts more certain. For equipment like
this for all makes. of Trac_tors ask for Un i-Tiller booklet.
See this complete line of machinery.

UNI TILLER· A new system of farming for the Southwest for
•

• owners of aU makes of tractors. Thousands of
Uni-Carriers and tools in use formany years have proved that the Un i-Tiller
is practical and economical.
All you buy is the new heavy duty UNI-CARRIER with double power-lift
only one sturdy frame, one set of levers, wheels, and any of the simple
Uni-Implementsyou may need. The carrier hitches directly to any
wheel or crawler type tractor. The Uni-implements attach directly
to the square, high carbon steel tool bar of the UNI-CARRIER by
means of the tool bar clamps.

dMM's New
hinery
al
er Farming

2·25, 1938
New MM type without
any complicated chain

r gear drives, automatic in operation-for all MM listers and especially for the Uni-Tiller
d Universal "M" tools for semi-arid districts. .•

ARVESTORS The
.

original HARVESTOR was the first practical lightweight,. : high-capacity combine for all crops, with many patented and
xclusive features such' as Single unit, all steel construction-Self-leveling shoe=-NoItS-Roller chain drives. Roller and Bronze bearings-'-Auger conveyor instead of �an-'asses: The 12-foot HARVESTOR weighs nearly a ton less than previous combines of its
11.. and is the most popular in its class-a complete sell-out in 1931-in 1935 the biggest seller of allo�bines. and again a complete sell-out. In 1936. Increased production. and again the biggest ,,!,1l,,1'Its size. Now there are three sizes-6-foot. 8-foot and 12-foot. 1937's Eales and performance recordsurpassed all others. Get facts now so ¥ou'll be
re to have YOUI' Harvestor with many Improve-ents for the 1938 Harvest. .

DAMMING ATTACHMENTS:

HUSKOR• The MM HUSKOR
• is a 2-row Picker
Husker . . . The.

longer picking rolls run on roller
bearings and get all possible' ears. 12
full length HUSKING ROLLS do a
cleaner job. FEWER but better
GEARS and CHAINS.
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AttachmellCs···.n ��rs
Add to Their'""'_ity
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:haao,�,fuud�lIIih'__">b� .

I

:Ii,n: DE,
�aa'l_ I'&I3!IlS•• , IIIU'
TRACTOR BEATS'TWO LOW COMPRESSIONTRAC.S'.

BECAUSE tbe Polcyn Brothers of
Gorham,Kansas, use three trac·

tors to wo.r.k 1300 acres, they bave
had a un�pportunity to test the
merits of� compression and low
compressio••tractors in the same

field. Says moRan (Mike) Polcyn:
"We burn�r-grade gasoline

in all of them. 'Ou£ new high COM-
I

pression Minwcapolis-Moline trac

tor uses 1'0 g1ill.aa's less a day thaa
either of the oiher1.'Wo tractors, and
it will gain a�__-a mile in an

hour, plowing in tbe same field. In
the course of a to·hour day, -the'
new high compressioned.tractor a�
tually goes 2% miles faether.

�'This saving in gasoline and ·gain
in additioaal distance holds good
!Whether we are plowing with a

aiue·foot one.wayj1ow, or plowing
With afive-bottommOklboardplow:'
To get. adde4 pDwer froni your

teactor, ask yo.%' dealer or write·
your manufacturer.today.about get·
ting high compression ('�al�tude")
pistons or cylinder head to change
it over to high compression. Easier
yet, see that your next tJra4tor has.
high compression ,pistons· or cyl.
inder head, whlch most <manufac
turers offer at no ,adIIWooal cost.

SEND FOR

BOOKLET

;

---------��-,r
I Ethyl Gasoline Corporation I

Dept_ T·13, Chrysler Building. New York. N. Y:

I GENTLEMEN: Please mail me;youl','IlRdlE .B0Il!)KlIll!'r. I
I

"How to Get More TractOr Power ·

I
I I farm • � • , � , , •••••••• ._ ••••• :. acres and use a _ ._,••t;. tmG:I*r.; I
I I
I

Nanle•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••" ••••'Jt.�·a.�........
I .

I TOWft••_•• ·•••••••�••••·.1 ir!mntl!l. "'1'�'·""'.".·""'·_."" :SIllU;·••.•_...�..... I·
L ,.-..._�_.._��_.._ __ ..__....._�_ _J

IT 0A'tS TO SUY ":;000 GA5C�;NE
FC�. ':A�S TRUCKS ANC n:�:A(TC�S

By E• .4. STEPHENSON

THiITERS are staging a comeback in
L Western Kansas. thanks to the re

.

cent development of damming at
tachments to go behind them as a

means of building watel'llr6ltling reser
voirs in the fields.
P. K. Cummings, .BUngsdown, used

dammers behind iliis liSier (on fairly
level 'lhard land" 'soll \When planting

,

feed last spring'. He ·lltftt /them off. on a

similar piece of ground, 'which 'Was

,mor.e >fertile than tha!i <dsmmed. The
'feed.jput-in with the basins had as good.:
a 'stand :as lthe other early in the sea

son, 'and this 'I1a11 Mr. Cummlngs eStii
mated he cut _ice as, much ton�e
from tbis .•poor lI:'l!Ound as he did 'lIWom
that net !tmea11.e(l,,<&s the basins oq)\t
and htlhi· (two >s"howers.
«!)n It!hl! iheall IfJf lBl1:l1f Creek soUtlh,<()f

'Bloom, Ben iRandall put his feea 1m
.wi\1ih. 'l!lamm8rs 'and also put his rO'fII8
<Oll.lhlle (nrmtom. ((!)n this -sloping rough
g>1Iound, .1Mlll. -itandall raised about tlhe
lbeli� flieed 'mttm in his communrcy•.
{G,e� ''([laylor, hi,!! ,neighbor down t!he
creek, reported similar. resul�..

On the Bar-Seven-Bar ranch. soUllh
of Kingsdown, land summer fatlowell
on the contour with basin Iistillg'"
caught , every drop Of a hard.,2!dnrih,
rain in June, This .I:ain ran Off ad'jlia&rit
pastures and fields rapklly enough 'to
ftood Bluff Creek out of its banks. -

.

Nljtia\ll\UB6lI8(o1ildammers were satis
Bed \with 1il1eir lUBe, however. Bob Sea
aat 'of Bm!lIUin,,"l'tWorted serious dam
,�e from ,waliht.qg on a sloping field
!tibus treatea\ }lIIe 'listed up and down
tile 9lqpes �\I!han on the contour,
Iqjing>·the lbaliIDB'would hold. The first
lIBin.1bn:W:_"dlialllusioned him, as the
�,i:b&IitmI.m1ealand broke over to the
n-'�1!I!Dil1_(Dl1"'.tlI).WD the row until the

, bdtIIIbmo:dl!.lf!Im'lJWl was reached with a

. 1 _\healfJtoE:'iWJfterwhich tore the lister
'trenches to pieces.
Two users of dammers on sandy

ground
.

were well pleased with results..
McMinimy Brother's, southeast- of Ash"
land, handled a considerable area ad
vantageously in this.manner, and near
Englewood, E. C. Wa:lk�s·l)asin-liste<.l
summer fallow was successful to the
point that he had 48 inches. of mois
tur.e at planting time. Th.is compared
·with22 in'ches on.a neighboring. field
which had })een worked,with other im';'

.

pleiTientS. ':: .

.

. ..'

. Since the work devel<?�d at' the
·Hays Experiment Station In which the
first damming tool was a band-oper
ated "spade" arrangement, many types'
of dammers have been built. Some
'operate on the' principle" of a trip' ar,
rangement which kicks out when
enough _atrt gets behind. it fo press it
up. Others work on a chain attached
to a .wheel of the machine, raising out
of the row at re�lar intervals, and
still others ride on a wheel which has
a big lug attached, 8O-tllat every time
the wheel rotates the dammer will 'be
raised.

In a talk 'before 75 farmers at Min
neola- recently. L. C. Aicher. superin
tendent !01! lUbe .H�s E�pel'im'ent Sta
tion, made geveralllPecificlifians'llecl!s
sary for successful use of' damming
attachments. lIIe made these .points:
:When damIBellS are iused on land

with more than ,Bound <2 feet of slope
in every hundred, the liSbing must be
done on the contour.

.

.. 'For summer iI1allOw.ing, the �istJing
should Ibe ,done eB4lliY dn the ;y:ear, ill
,Ol!der ito"natCh .8I1&W IBIIld :t!IIIin.
If one i,s .going 'to 'build .aa.ms, ,he

.

should gO"1d! the way and builli' rbig
. ones, level 'with the lister ritlges.

.

. As a second oper&bhm' <on 'fIWDmer
,
fallow .the lister ridges,'oBllllh'e '·\b-.ted
out" with dammers .dlllallitBdlred.
To handle a fiElW itiIIait lbBs 'been

·dammed) -a '�r" (CMl lbe .bui>lt at
!hmne lto put lin, frollt rOf'l1ile ttmaCtor ,to.
�k <down' the damll' � are ,eoes
11ilrutg, iDlU8:JIl�mdiug. a "butilIiq, IbNmco
lllCitiilm·iUll Wile ]pBll!.t·(dI! ttlbe itmaetl!»l:. 'lJ)he
Ra�· }JCtqp8lii'meJtt Stllltii'ml .o·an· .pply
'blueprints ,r;if' itDis�.� .10
'0Britls. "

'·'IDIIIIIl.utJftJed !wmlDlll lIII'tPfY lbe 9J!ite
'doose,� Iif ;a.ibaStImg \fl!P!'llIllliiOll
iBI !(lone; 'ID�,llielP imiis.�,.iIng a

·.w�·a;.J��lMli' 1_d.
jpIICker' I�" 1ttHils' lfJDI·,lrlibIHJpent
opetllitItflllll. "<' ...,., '.

In seleti1iiun"'Iitl:-a� alitach
'ment, look for. 'Me ltbat 's;tif :Jtlnlllqty.
simple construction, for the,·gpe1'8til:on
is . one tbat· applies a lot of. strains,
jerks, and-bounces Oil the' frame of the
teol, .. ',' ; I

.

The »o.Y8 Station 'hasl not. used the,
old fashiooec:Urarmw-in any'connectioll
with wheat gromrd preparation for 16
yeats because-it compad,s, tire· top soil
and "fines" it 'so"much that it cannot
absorb rains-. Do notuse-tt 'in leveling a

basin - Hsted-·jo iT.
.

A testimonial on this last -point re-:
cently was made by Virgil Crane, north
of Sitka, who oontour-llsted'1!Ome�m. '

mer fallowed grouDd. then as his last
leveling operation, -"HInt crosswis� to·
the lfiited rows with a harrow. He. reo
ports that in a small rain :r:eCleiv.ed-.af.ter
this operation every. llittre' "'haProw
track ·made· a .

runwayJfor water with
the result· that he sUffered a ,lot of
washing -damage.

'.

Tom Bare, of Minneola,' a former
state wheat king. this\week made this
statement:

-

"It farmers 50 yeam ag,O in myoid
home 'county In Eastern Kansas had
cared tor the land in the way these
new methods are prescribing, they
would stilI have somSibing left. As a

boy I raised corn in. ILl field there and
the rows were � -mill!!'1ong. On a re

cent visit there I 100kiJII4hisJiald,�"er.
and saw big rocks all over 'it, 'with
ditches so big and numerous that a

man couldn't ·have made a .Bingle corll
row a quarter of a mile long, nQ mat·
ter' which'way he went." .,

i<:9ne"'Maehine ,Does MaD), Jobs'
,

-

]
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Nc"!V:'Mac.hinery; Developed _to

Carry Out
.

New' Farming Ideas
By TUDOR CIIARLES

RAPID arrival of new inventions in
the equipment field has calloused
most of us to any great degree of

awe. But to the farmer who needs a

certain type of machinery, there is real
neWS in latest developments, He wants
to know just what inventions or re

finements are ·found in the various
makes of equipment he. is considering.
He will be at the Wichita machinery
shoW if he can arrange it, and if he
can't attend there he'll go to a smaller
snow or visit his dealer.
The many improvements can't be

summarized entirely here. Only' the
machinery experts who will be at
wtchitaknow about some of the things
they wiIi have to show. 'But ingeneral
we knoW what to expect.
There is a decided' tendencyte give

more'atteiltion tosmall tractors, There
fire about 5'million farms in the United
States which' still are without trac
tors while fewer than 2 million are

usin'g 'tractors..MOt!t· of these 5 rml
lion farms 'are' small. It is here there
is a need'for smaller 'u,nits. There have
been 'several satisfactory small trac
tors in use for a number of years. One
of the latest models is put- out with
rubber tires as' standard equipment,
and has a' tubular design or frame con�
struction between "the engine and the
diffei'ential housing. This permits full
vision: of the ground beneath the trac
tor from the driver's seat.
A year ago I told how the latest

conventional 2-plow tractors, when
equipped with rubber, would pull an
extra plow bottom, skimming .along
easily with 3 plows behind, This proved
fully accurate' on our farm where we
used our new tractor in sangy 10aD;l.
We plowed alfalfa sod in early March, .

on reasonably black second bottom'
land, 'and the tractor handled 3 bot
toms easily. However, our local dealer
gave me a good ribbing one day later
in the season. Several farmers living
on heavy clay soil, the kind that holds
moisture thru any 'drouth, .read the
article 'and proceeded to try 3 plows
on their new rubber-tired outfits. They
found 3 bottoms too much of a load

.

tor plow speed' 'on heavy and sloping
land. But the fact remains that the
new "jobs" equipped with rubber will
handle bigger 'loads than former trac-·
tors 'of the same rating with steel
Wheels. '

. ,

Rubber tires are .a big success on.
sandy land; It is possible to "stick"
them and once you are stuck, there is
no getting, out without reducing the.
load or improving the traction. But if
one does not stop in a 'difficult spot,.
rubber tires will take the worst Band
ridges or pockets, and do it with'
scarcely any reduction in speed .

Adaptation of combines to smaller
jobs was enough to make history last
year. Kansas farmers went for com
bines' in a big way to harvest their·
bumper wheat crop: The lowest priced.
outfits, operated by power take-off,
were most successful on level and
smooth

'

land. On rough land where
grades slow the tractor' down, 'it is

necessary to shift to a. lower gear, or
grain will go over the threshing sieves
as their action goes down. Temporary
slowing of the tractor results in slow
ing of the threshing parts, Rough land
is unsuited to satisfactory operation
of a light, fast-moving combine, farm
ers say; because the speed and the
bumps don't mix. A combine moving at
slightly more than 2 miles an hour
can negotiate gullies and hummocks
with little damage, but taking these at
4 to 5 miles an hour doesn't appeal to
the careful farmer, from 'what I can
ibid out.

,

One need farmers have mentioned in
this connection is a clutch control' on
tractors which will permit tlie powertake-off to continue to operate even
if' the operator stops .the tractor. Occasional stops in heavy grain simply
mean that the combine is full of straw
and the start must be made under these
conditions, or else the shift' gear on
the tractor must be slipped into neu
tral and the clutch engaged. I haven't
discussed' the feasibility of 'this mat
ter with any of the tractor engineers,
but am only repeating what farmers
say. .

..

Tandem hitches for combines, are
not uncommon in Western Kansas, but

,

.

A ne'lI' small t�octor of the size so,d to be odo'pted to 60 per cent of the notion's forms.
.It is new in frame design and priced in accordance with its size.

their app.earance. ill Eastern Kansas
was a novelty. Raymond Adams, M!Lple·

mu, using combines'fo!, the first time,
· pulled two 12-foot· combines in tan-·

dem with' good results. ,
.

..

.

. Using combines to thresh sorghum·

seed fr'om:the shock wasnever so wide
spread II.s. last fall.. In the �est I no
ticed farmers hauling bundles to the
combine' and using it as a stationary·

thresher.' 'Some had attached a home-:
·

made elevator to carry the straw .away

fr!t:,.,,' ,. r outlet, thus perfor�ingthO
.

a blower and permitting a
· reasona sized stack.

i Night cutting was common too, dur
Ing the early part of the 1937 harvest.

· The weather was so dry there was no
dew and thru Central Kansas one could
see combine and tractor lights at all
hours. Combines were used on a wider·

variety of crops. Brome and Crested
wheat grass seed were combined sue-

·

'

(Continued on Page 33)

fl. r,' R�epke, 'Po;t�w'atomie �ounty, says tire's
increas;d the c'ost of ,his tractor about 2S.
per' cent,

.

but it' increased the amount of
�ork it would' do

.

from 30' to 50 per cent
with no'greater fuel or oii expense.:

Payyour.elfat harve.t time �� • in.tead of;
somebody else. The All.Crop System of
Farming insures your payday, because
you have no threshing bills, no harvest
crew no shocking, no twine to buy. Your
total harve,ting, expense i. usually less

than one-fourth of bmder-thresher costa.
Pay' yourself more at harvest time :-:: mor, fo'r: ,ears to
come. The AlI�Crop Harvester aive. you a new systemof buildinl up your land at a cash profit. For the first
time you can harvest .oil-buildinir lelumes a. a ca�h aeed
crop without waate. With simple adjustment. of the
Ali-Crop'. full-width 5-foot cylinder, you can harvest 83
different crop•••• arains, beanl and leedl. You can
handle weedy crop' or areen, heavy arowth that would
choke ordinary machinea. Cutter bar .hav�s the around
to let lodaed, tanaled arain.
'Pay yourself and your children the benefits of the AlI
Crop SYltem of Farminl. Send coupon for FREE booklet!

·Keep the thresbing job in tbe
'ramily - with the AII.Crop
Harvester. Free Mother from
worry, cooki!!g over a hot stove
for.• threshing crew that will
.how up' nobody knows when.
'Late· luppers, long lieges' of
tr.ding·· worlt are out of date.

•

,"est
�e
III'M'.'
"",tt.



PWTING - Cletrac Model E is available
in fivewidths-31,38,62,68 and 76 inches,
providing a correct tread for all rowcrops'
-corn,potatoes, beets,beans-vegetable.s
of all kinds. Because of Cletrac's mini
mum ground pressure, root· beds stay
light and friable ... crops grow strong
root systems-develop maximum yields.

CULTIVATIIIG-With narrow tracks-O'n1y
8 inches wide - narrower than many
wheel rims-Cletrac is ideal for cultivat
ing. High clearance of 18 or 24 inches,

der.ending upon model selected, permits
cu tivating and weeding all row crops,
even tall corn. Ample traction makes it
possible to go through 50ft spots and
over muck lands without miriAs d�wn.

IhBnsnlG Hen. too, Clettec Ja:as
a':1lple power� JlWtiDs;combiaes, cora
pIckers. aad SImiLar equtpmeat-power
for hauling iarBe toads from iel�ow
er that is honest power-36� days a year.

CONVENIENCE AND COMFORT-All controls
are within easy reach. Oiling and greas�
ing are simple. The big bucket seat is
deep and wiele. It is supported on a flexi
ble spring that cushions rough going.
INTEGRAL EQUlPMEHf-Including two and
four rowcultivators and planters are avail
able-'specially built forModel E Cletr!lc.
Valuable In/ormation FREE
Get the (acts about Oetrac before buying "":I
tractor. Mail tbe coupon. We will·gladly send
you extremely interesting and complete
Information describing Oetrac Crawler Trac
eors. Cletracs are .,(ailable from 22 to 94
horsepower in gasoline,iDiesel and tractor fuel
models and COsf no more than rubber: tired
tractors of comparable horsepower.
--��----�---------

THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR COMPANY

"305��:'�::�:�:I:"" ._._

.'Please lend complete
inf-Uo. _ a-
AgriQlirural Models to:

Pri"t Name
Street and No.
or R. ... n.

Print Poltoftice State

'<'A $'SO Reward :Is Paid to "Men
Who Helped in ,War on Thieves

By 1.. M. PARKS, Malinger
Kama. Farmer �rotec'ive Service

Oft'e�ed to Return Loot ..

There may have been a time when
· Kansas farmers would �et a thief go
free, provided he returned what· had

·

been stolen. George E. Wirin .. Hardt
ner, R. 2, betieves the time for that
kind.of treatment hu putIed . .A num
ber Of valuable tools were stolen from
his .farm recently. He, with �he help
of neighbors and members' of the slier
iff's force, followed the trail to the
home of George Pratt. Upon being
questioned, Pl'f!.tt admitted hia- guilt
and said he would be willing to return
the tools ifWiiID would let him go free.

Winn refused to do this and insisted
on a court trial. Pratt was given a 90-
day jail sentence. A '$25 reward, paid
for this conviction, was distributed
equally among Wlnn," Deputy Sheri1f
Herman Wilhite, Hardtner and Law
rence Alexander, Kiowa, who furnished
important information.·

It lEi interesting to note that in
the thefts 'mentioned; as' well as in'
most other stealings frqm f!lr11lS, very

. little could' have' been. accomplished if
it had not been fot the' ·!U!sist&.nce of
private citizeruJ who are' in' favbr of
law enforcement. (j.ccal!i(jnal�y, "Sher-:

.

i«a or other officers 'catch thieves in
.

too act, ,or make arrests on. susplcton,
Tb iI. very large extent, however,
crimes of this class I,\re'�rought tQ'Ught,
only thru' the voluntary 'aid of law'abid
ing pe9pl�. It. is '�e' p:urpQII�" .ot the .

'

Protec�ve Service' jo encourage' tl$ .

sort of gqod citizeri�hip. Many' of. our
;rewards go to ,ihformers.

. To date, Kafl8tis Farmer has pat4
out a total 01 $!6,775 in rewanf8 lor
tM con1lictimt· 01 1,080' t1l�, ·wAo
have stolen Irom pOsted premiaes.

, ". . I ,.

A Fight on Venereal Disease
'Br CHARLES H. llERRlGO, M. D.

university
.

students, the Am'erican
Youth COngress and many more 'have
gone ··on 'record as favoring the cam

paign against syphilis and have taken
concrete strides toward the realization
of a syphilis-free country. AIld the
number of determined young people is
on the increase. .

Not 'alone are lhe American Social
Hygiene ASllClciMiiml ;amd tlh:e IIlTmted
States Public Health Sel'vice concerned
·with the guidance of an effective cam

paign against the disease. Such dI
verse groiips� for e'xample, 'as the Jun-.
ior Chamber of Commerce, the General '

Federation. of Women!s Clubs. and the'
Protestant Episcop_al Church Qave de
termiJ;led to do something about it.'

.

But trans'tendillg. the val�e of all
,

'adult guidance is t.he heartening fact
that youth itself is doing somethiDg, .

iIihat y«wtlh recognizes the menace for
what it is" and has .vowed to rout its
insidious f-ae. This paper suggests to
inquirers of any age that you write to
American Social Hygiene Association,
50 West Fiftieth St., New York City,
�or free' information.

.

.

I would like to know If sugar Is healthful
to put In lIaby's nlpple.-Mrs. W.

Profitable farmina today Ja 'pracUeally Im
P!"'"ible wjthc;>t\t !elllmea. Why riak yield.
lOil·buildlng, and feedlnl( values,of this im.
portant'crop by' uncerwn inoculation with
Wild or ordinary culturea wheli..NITRAGIN
inoculation' co,;ta only:a few c�t.. an acre.
You can't afforil to.plant a pound of alfalfa.
clovers, lOybeana ,or. other .Ieeumes without
i!)oculati'!8 the seed .with liITRAGIN.: .

Remember•. :I!I.ITRAGIN la .the :orlllinal
coll)m�r�ial il\oc!ll;ult: ..... pro�d by' 3? years
of -practicaluse by iarmeni In' e"';i'y section
of the country. It hil. been 'bred UII by 39
years of scientific strain selection and testing.
NOW l 'COstS 'No' M nUn

Oidlluuy I .an�
���� Largeat_JII'oducUon and moe! fnod
� ern laboratorlea bring' ellll lower

"'lillBJ1lL�pn:'ces for 1938. Genuine NITRA.
!'" GIN COlt. no more than crdin

ary inoculants. Sold by leading
iiaaiii aeeddealenoratntfromfactory.
"":.:::=.... .

ON THE night of November 8, poul
try houses 01;1 several farms near

Winchester, Jefferson co u n t y ,

were raided. Next day most of the tur
keys and chickens were recovered at
the sheritrs office. In the meantime, a
private citizen, Chester Baecker, was
called on near Midland, to assist two
men whose car had stalled. He heard
chickens squawking but was told it
was birds. After the men had left the Clues From Neighbors
scene Baecker investigated a field, Turning detective, after a gun andnearby, found the chickens, and called other articles were stolen from histhe sheri1f. Among the farmers who
had lost property were two Service farm, L. B. Diller, R. 2, Washington,
members, Eli Cathcart and- E.. PI'

talked with -severat neighbors' an4
Davies, .both of Winchester. Both of picked up bits.of information here and

them assisted in the prosecution by �ere. One neighbor had seen So ques

identify�g their property and in other .,
tlonable character, Warden Nedjl, near

ways co-operating 'with the
__
"Iaw en- the Diller farm. Another neighbor,

forcement officers. The two thieves Al
. later, was approached by Nedjl and

Miller and Walter Harrold, we're gi\re'n .

was asked for so�e shells. of the size

5-1¥'ear sentences in the state' peni- . required by· the- Diller .�n. The sheri1f

· tentiary, Serylce.Members Davies ·and . �as notified, and questioned NedJl, un- .

Cathcart both- recommended that the til he confesse� �o the theft. He will

$50 reward be divided equally among
serve a 60-day J.al� sentence. All of the

the three of them,· Davies, Cathcart $25 r�ward, p8.1d· by Kansas Fanner,
and Baecker.

. .for thIS conVl<:tion; was sent to Berv- l'noc...... __I. "'_.of,_

In acknowlellglng·recefpt of his parb �ce M�mber �il:le�, who expressed the: ������:,:.�=.
of the reward, Mr. Davies' s.aid; "I

Intention of diVldlJlg wi�h one or,''JIlore '1NG80ILSPORVP'l'l'ONAliIDOoIIN/"/

thank you for' the $16.66 .....eck, a"s
of his neigh�rs;" who I.mpart.ed vaiu-. ·tP!(:ASI!OIIPRonT........tb.......•

..... able informat h t d b ·;rl��_I,.•=-.!..�,._�.. IId�I��·
my part of the $50 reward, also for .the '. Ion, -wnen In ervlewe. y: -.-- _u -

.Protective Service. I appreciate· them Diller. -'. '.':�:aN�c:�P�a:;..w�·
both." Cathcart sald he was well
pleased with the division of the re- All Citize.ts Can· 'II';.ward and assured ,the Protectiw Serv-
ice that he was ready to assist this
agency at any time in its efforts to
stop atealing,

.

nROCLAMATIONS .of National So
r cia! Hygiene Day! in February re-

mind us of tile importance of this.
great subject. I!t is hoped that the next
decade may Dring progress in .s�amp
ing out the venereal diseases of gonor
rhoea and syphilis comparable to that
obtained in the last one iii fighting
tuberculosis. We are assured by doc
tors who give special attention to such
diseases that such
success is possi
ble'if information
can be spread and
money provided;
that the large
number of inno
cent victims can

·be protected with
some degree of
certainty.
Half of the 500,-

000 new syphilis
infections which
come to the at
tention of physi-
cians every year -

are f G u.n d i a Dr. L�r�igo.,
young' people be- ',(
tween !O and 30 years ¢ age.. One·' in'·,
'five of all syphilill infections are found No Sugar for Baby
.in boys and &irlll under 20. WDat. does
yoGUth itself think of this? Are they
iDdi1ferent? DCiI they undel'8tand' the

-

sigDificance of these facts? The an- . I suppose you mean just· enough to
swet' is that youth thiDks a lot about induce the baby to take the nipple: It

Speak a 'Good Word it, iii not indifferent,. Uld does appre- is not recommended. It takes very lit-
ciate its aigniftcance. tie cane sugar to induce intestlDal fer-

for
.

Last year tbQU.l&Dds of young men menta,tion in a baby. Such suga:r·as is

KANS.AS. FARMER and wometl iDdiVtdually and collec- used should be mixed in the milk.
tively accepted the challenge, urged '"

"'Wtieft. wrltID.I'. to advertflpen. measures which would reduce tlie tel': II 10" ..,,,A II �cal q"�sll.On rm."",red, �n

�. : It help� anll h�lps Us. tible loU of 'Q'PIIP.� LiUit. year the cI�H II 3-f:enl �ll!mpetl. JeII....d8e� envelope
sort of.: .good ·cltize.·nship. . .. .... 'y C' -A··

..

' • H' ,.,,' bs" ,'. II' .'- .

d"' ,
' 1I'llls 10ur qutltlOIl 10 Dr. C. H. Lerr.,o, ·iC"lII.

.

•
' 'j "'11,.,.-, _u ,co ege ..� "·Fllrmer, Topeka, K""lII.. .- ;..,

, ..

NATURE is killd to North Carolina
farmen. It. h..l'llw elements. are

miNi.... Soil aad climate eombiDe to

produce profit.. for t1ae iIlteUiaent
farmer. Tlae variety of ,crops and long
er P,Owing sea.en .I"e Nortlt Carolina
,third· rank ·.in eaBh ineomtd'rom farm
product.. Ideal eondltioll. for .aJmost
every crop grown ,in'the'United'StAtes,
Livelltoek thrivell. Dairyin_, fnu. 'ciul
ture, truck farminl' offer ehanc:etJ for
real profit. ·North Carolina is famous

[for ilS �rd paved -roads, making it

eeono_�1 10 . market f,arm' produets.
'The scliOol system iii' anioii. ·the eeu�-

· 'try's finesi; €ome.seei.lor �cMu.elf tho
""green� pa�ures" in'Nor,th·Carolinai.

·
North:Carolinil·. iJ 'a ,gohd place to li�e,

. wor.k ,804 )'a'ilHi your "f!l.qli.y..in pros-
· �ratiY and.cooten.ment· amonglll hos
pltatlle people. Goed farm lallds--

, 'reasonably pric�re stiU availaltle.
Write today-:--Farm Division, Room
S6, De��ent .�o! 'Co_rvation &
DeveloplD�l� aa,lelg1s, N. c. .

#Mt/t'(AROLINA

Cut pumpinr c.... _...,.d, __the
�tccclltOfblproorAcro-Matic:. Pump.
more·walcr inlcn-."cr ",ind...Controlkd.peed
diminatojaobon pumprocf.,,,vcllmoothcr
pwnpinc.ltasicrontowcr.bquiraoobraU..
will not freeze iD sleet 1tOmI.1Iuilt oflinca
at«l. IlDllinrsurr..:.. tIuouobout-uO oIid,
iac friction-n,o.g;c" Evcrr beariDCfuUy
enclosed andl ..bri"*,,,O>ttI'_tal.-n
-oaly half as man, ,putl al otba' mills. 'wd.... '

.ITEIOd.,fordaaiptiyclil......... prica. , !IIl4....

.UTlleE· METal ....."". IliIH...illllil...·!IiInit.
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SELF. FEED 2·
MAN PICK· UP
BALER. Average
tractor will pull
and power to ca·

paclty for travel ..
Ina or stationary
use. Double feed
held. 28·ln. feed
openinG. 84· In.
tlelnll s e ae e ,

Smo\lth timing.
Easy feeding.

!lillis-Fox Culters

IJ.t!}lklUI, IIII
Huitt of Dense, lllll';,'o\'ed Con-rete:
Perrect ed Air-tight Hlrured Doors:
Special New 'rYlle Chute. 'fuU Itlllslu'u
In Red und Whll.e. (,uil'kly erected.
JUg Dtscouut Inr }<�l1rb' Orders. Semi for
0111' IlberalTerms lllld Pi-lees. Free I.it
erature 111111 Newdutu on feedingSllage.

Distributors for Blizzard
EnAIla.A'8 Cutters And 1-"rtM

lIIFG. CO., WICHITA, KAN.
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NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEllerlastlng TILlIE
Cheap to install. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing every course of tile.

NO Browlne In Buy Now
Blowlns Down Erect Early
Pre.zlne hnmelli_l. Ship.... '

Ro••11 RoUer a••rlnl I:naU.,. Cutt.....
Write for prices. Special discounts
now. Good territoryopen for live agents.
NATIONAL TILl! SILO COMPANY

R. A. Lonl .Ida.. Kaa••• Cltr. Me.

Are You BUYING
or SELLING?IA

-

It will pay you a's a buyer or seller to
�'l1lCh the classified ads that are published
t:?ln:���n<1�:ll��I���' a��II��81�.[ ,!'N)UI�rld
reliable dealers and manuracturers givingService in these lines.
If YOU are buying, be sure to see the

�undreds of of'f'el'in�s under the follow-
01; headings: Baby Chicks Poultry,
:!rlgs, PlIhllc Sales. Horses, I\iules. Milk
�;;�!���iCt�heiP' ul?'���;t, �"l�r:;mI\hS(,�I�::II��:
:',f'(!dS. Field �eed� Ffnwer Seeds. hUlh!i.
l:l!r,�'rM� \,�:��I:ble �;��:��: T�t���;.. [,'rull
Other service will be round under lIell'

!�;dnlr-I�;t(����:��n '\laD ted, Edueatlonul

,Save both time and money by patron��Jng Kansas Farmer advertisers in both
asslfied and display adverustna,

YO�e81��1��r��r�al t�'��ve�.rl�I��I\��u ���
Iluhlished in Kansas Farmer.

ClllH!'4lfled Dellllrtment
I{a.nsas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas

Strawberry Time
(Continued from Page 10)

raged mother bear rounded the build
ing a flying form darted inside before
she could strike it down, and the door
crashed shut against her snarling, sav
agely grinning face.
And to her angry amazement the fol

lowing instant the was assailed from
behind by a screeching fury of teeth
and claws. Immediately she found her
self engaged in a battle to the death
with a second enemy of whose approach
she had received no warning.

A LITTLE earlier this same day an

ancient buckboard holding two
young people deeply interested in

each other crept over a seldom trav
eled backwoods road that skirted the
eastern edge of the abandoned farm.
The slender, pretty girl seated beside
the sturdy youth who was driving
looked up into his eyes shyly as he told
her of his plans for the future. The
plow-horse drawing the ramshackle
vehicle happily was set and staid in his
ways, else the young country swain
could not have given so much of his
gaze to the fresh, blue-eyed face up
turned to his own. Both were lost in
the pleasure of being together.
Jeff had jumped at the hint dropped

by the girl's mother that Sally was to
return home that day from her spell
of nursing old Mis' Hammersmith over
at Big Forks; and he had volunteered
to go and get her. Big Jeff Tucker for
many months had held certain well
defined ideas on these large plans of
his which he had not yet come to in
his telling of them. But perhaps Sally
Ingalls was not as unaware of what
they might be as he imagined. Jeff's
eyes said much that his tongue found
it difficult to frame. Now he was lead
ing up to the most important phase of
his dreams. for the opportunity he had
long sought had come; and the time
and place were an inspiration for the
avowal.

.

An unclouded. summer sun distilled
from the red-fruited choke-cherry

, thickets and massed blooms of brier
rose, and wild raspberry lining the
rutted tracks an essence that the light
breezes dissolved into an unmatchable
fragrance. And young blood was re

sponding to the urge of the perfumed
air, vibrant with the notes of song
sparrows and yellow-hammers that
lighted on swaying milk-weed stalks
and rose and lighted again further on
as the buckboard with its absorbed oc

cupants pursued them slowly along the
winding road.

A Proposal Postponed
But the ancient vehicle was traitor

to the lover's cause. As it rolled over
a "thank-you-rnarrn" on the down
grade of a hill the forward axle snapped
and broke-and so did the thread of
the young man's discourse. At the sud
den lurch jeff threw his arm around
Sally's waist to prevent her falling
forward upon the horse. who stopped
in his tracks as the whiffle-tree came
down about his heels. Sally's always
blushing cheeks blushed redder with
the contact, and she nimbly drew out
of his embrace and stepped to the
ground. Jeff covered his lapse with a

hasty examination of the wrecked ve
hicle and a string of mild expletives
over the mishap.
"Durn the blame' thing! We can't

get home in it now. Sally," he com

plained. "Wish I could fasten up that
axle, but I haven't got any wire." He
pondered over the situation for a mo
ment. "Tell you what we'll have to do,
Sally," he continued. ''I'll tie Whitey
here to the fence an' foot it back to the
Forks an' get some baling wire; an'
you can set here an' wait for me; I
won't be gone more'n an hour."
"I reckon that's the best we can do,"

Sally agreed. "But tell you what, Jeff,
instead of waitin' here I'll go over to
the old deserted farm an' gather a

mess of wild strawberries. It's only
just across the .rise yonder. There's
lots of them growin' in the pasture lot
and nobody hardly ever goes there
berryin'. You can stop at home for
supper and have some of them, too,"
she offered, smiling rosily.
Jeff grinned happily. "Now that's

fine, Sally; you bet I will. And I've
got an old grain bag under the seat
you can pick them in." He fished it out,
and handing it to Sally strode rapidly
back along the road they had traveled.

(Concluded Next Issue)

MANY of these new De Lavals have al
ready been put into use and their owners

are most enthusiastic about them. They will
separate more milk in less time, produce more
cream of better quality, and are the easiest of
all separators to run, operate and clean. They
have many new features, combined with im
proved design and finish, making them the
most attractive and beautiful cream separa
tors ever made. See them at your De Laval
Dealer's. 'Made in four sizes; hand, electric or
belt drives. Sold on easy payments.

Any farmer, or member of hi. family. having one
or more COWl is invited to enter this De Laval Con
test, which runs until March 31, 1938. Prizes will be
given (or the best answers to a question shown on
the "Official Entry Blank and Rules for De Laval
Contest," which can be obtained only from local
De Laval Dealers. Prizes will be divided as follows:
$1000.00 for the best answer; $750.00 for the second
best; $500.00 for the third; $250.00 for the fourth. and
10 additional prizes of No. 14 De Laval Separators,

De I.avol Ju�lor ledes
A quality line of small capac

ity. low priced De Laval Euro
pean made separators. Splendid
separators for the small dairy
farmer - made in five sizes.

20 Yeal's 01 Use Pl'oves Supel'iol'ity
01 De Laval MUkel's

The fact that there are more De Laval Milkers in us.
the world over than any other make. and that they are
used in the world'. best dairies to milk the world's best
cows, provides convincing evidence of their superiority.
De Laval Milkers have now been on the market 20

·years and their overwhelming use and preference are
due simply to the fact that they have proved them.
selves to be the best; that they milk better. faster
and cleaner. Made in four types. Sold on such liberal
installment payments that they pay for themselves.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
DIlI.AVAL MII.KIlRS FOR
EVIlRY NIlIlD AND PURSE

MEW YORK
165 Broadway

SAN FRANCISCO
61 B.al. St.

CHICAGO
427 Rudolph St.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF SEPARATORS AN D MILKERS.

YES, WE DO WANT A
POWER WASHER-BUT WE'RE
WAITING FOR A HI-LINE

"I'D suggest you order this gas
washer now, because that hi-line

may never come. But if it does, you
can make this gas washer over into an

electric, quickly and easily, at very little ex

pense-by putting on a small electric motor.
"And. you can start savinq time. a Jot 01 backaches and
money riqht now. Furthermore. this washer will save

enouqh on wear and tear alone to more than pay its way.
"The washinq machine is the same whether powered by
qasoline or electricity. One starts just as 'easily and
quickly as the other - they have the same features -

washinq results are the same - each relieves you of
the same amount 01 hard work.
"As lor power - this washinq machine has. a Brlqqs &
Stratton 4,cl,cle Gasoline Motor - built for a woman
to operate. It assures you quick·startinq - dependable
and trouble-Iree service - Jonq liIe and fuel economy.
"So aqain I say - order this qas washer now."

BRIGGS & STRATTON CORP., Milwaukee, Wis., U. S. A.
lvJal. t}lt Brirtt r::! StrntlOn motor trade marl J0rt,. Iflide u.'lltn lu,.ch'Jlin�

an] Sf1Itlll(luoli", Pot!",.,d tqldl'mmt. 01,)'" a million runu

.... � in!iJrrn us. "Jtijj 10 thrirdl/,ndabilitJ and 'nn�ml.

.Ihk your dealer to .ho_
you the Dewwashermodel.
equipped with the I�mous
Briggs & Stratton Start·
Charger. Themotor is crank
ed electrically by a step on

the Itarter switch-like an

automobile. and its specially
desiqned generator charges
radio and other storaqe bat
teriel while doinq thewuh.
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T"'I1.N� over rhe number and vu rtctv
ot pump!' required In modern (arm

ing practice. The quality, durubilit v and

efficiency cf tbose pumps plays nn im por

tant part in your profits. Eveu 0. hand

pump that goes cut of commission can

cost time. annoyance nnd expense. For
nea rlv seventy years. Amertcan farmers
hove eesufied to the re llublltrv of MYERS
hi�h.�tade pumping equipment. The
M YERS line includes \Vtucr SYSholll5 to

meet 1.111 condtrtons t Hood Pumps of

every wanted stvle: Sclf-Otltng Power

Purnps ; Pump jack s : Sump Pumps for

cellu r Jr"inaae; Spray Pumps of 1111 kinds.
from small h a n d audits to the largest
power rigs, Hay Unloudtug Tools and

Door Hungers.

��'
-- }'.lail coupon ",doy fOT cnra-

,

• t_:;":-......E! II lo�s Clnd rhe uusue l){ our
•

ru·nr ....H ,hoaln'.

.. � __�!.li::&
TU...._ E_l\."ERS .. IIRO••;0.
727 Fourth Street Ashland, Ohio
Send free information on item! checked and
name of your nearest dealer.

Water S.,.!fem. 0 • i • 0 Centrifugal Pump! •• 0
Hand Pump, ..••• 0 Hand Sprayers ..••• 0
Power Pump••••• 0 Power Spraver s • ••• 0
PUnt" JacL:s, •• _ •• 0 Hay Unloading Toole , 0
�ulnp Pumps ••••• 0 Door HanKen •• 0 •• D

'N"fJlt _

"ddr<JJ _

many yMf'l. Eosy to
put on, Give. r.roobl.
service on belts of all
inds and sizes. Recom·

mended and used by
agrkultural Khools and

iiiiiiiiiii1
makers 01 bof�n9 and
form implements. Sokf
byhordwar. ond imple.
ment store I in small
"Handy Packages" or

Ililiiit---1Iarge standard boXe1.

� ...
pucn,.
...... in put
WI.STDt'f 17 yean
ah.� ....d. It pulvcf'i.:a.
Inulcha. mtllows ....ncl6rms

r�td.:ro::.Pts::.:::::: awf
"'onepowC1' prcparinl perica teeAecL
Le.avet "'"' ....ce mukh WiIboat poovca. pn.o

t�� i'c:�ir�rj�;�&:sn;c;:u.:.�m::u�'!oo.. JHd..,...
�c�,�!: f:I��!;.aI����:.:tn'�G�b=C:::
h,lnr. Write for free: uta'o;: aDd frci:h'p2IidpricndinacofCN,
WiSnRN LAND ROLUR (;0" .... 646 �. NeW.
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Provisions in Revised Farm Bill

Of Special Interest to Kansas
By CUI' STR;'TTON

KIIII$'" F"rlller's "·".hillll'"n l:"rrr.•p"",lI"IJI

A lVIONG provisions of the rewritten

ft fa rrn bill. which the House and the
Senate took up this week-no one

knows how long the debate on the con

ference report in the Senate will be
are several of particular interest to
the farmers of Kansas.
The measure, as anticipated, con

tinues the Soil Conservation Act, pro
vides in addition commodity loans on

wheat, corn and cotton, provides also
for marketing quotas, when surpluses
reach certain levels for each of these
commodities and when two thirds of
the producers vote to put the quotas
into effect,
One of the changes made in the Soil

Conservation Program applies only to
arid and semiarid regions. The change
allows conservation and diversion pay
ments to be made for "water conserva
tion and the beneficial use of water
on individual fanns, including mea

sures to prevent ruin of buildings or

check dams and ponds, and providing
facilities fOI: applying water to the
land,"

Insurance for Wheat Only
Included in the bill, as a separate

title, is the Federal Crop Insurance
Act, applying to wheat only, and to go
into effect next July 1. It authorizes a

total appropriation of 100 million dol
lars for purchase by the Government
of stock in the Federal Crop Insurance
Corporation. ot which not more than
20 million may be appropriated for the
next fiscal year.
·Crop insurance on a bushelage basis,

based on experience the last 10 years
on the farm and in the county in which
the wheat farm is located, will be of
fered to wheat growers. The act does
riot propose to insure income, but only
to insure the farmer, who elects to pay
the premiums, against loss of more

than 25 per cent of the normal yield
on the acreage insured.
In the local administration of the

act the 3 members of the county com

mittee shall be named by delegates
from each local committee in the
county. The county agent will sit with
the county committee, may be elected
secretary, but will have no vote. The
state committee, from three to five
members, will be named by the Sec
retary of Agriculture.

1\Iore i\[oney for SmaD Farmer

Changes in the present act affecting
payments to individual fanners in
clude larger payments for small farm
ers. and limit total payments to any
"individual or corporation" to $10,-
000 a year in anyone state.
Hikes for small farmers are on the

following scale: Any fanner whose
payment under the act was less than
$20 will get an additional 40 per cent
between $20 and $40; additional $8
plus 20 per cent of excess over $20;
between $40 and $60, additional $12
plus 10 per cent of excess over $40;
more than $60 but not more than $186
addtttonal $14; between $186 and $200,
increased to $200.
Wheat growers who sign contracts

will not be required to reduce acreage
during 1938, the wording ot this pro
vision being "the farm acreage allot
ments shall be made for wheat in 1938,
but in determining compliance wheat
shall be considered in the group with
other crops for which special acreage
allotments shall not be made."
Highlights of the provisions tor com

modity loans on wheat, corn and cot
ton are these:
Commodity Credit Corporation, upon

recommendation ot the Secretary of
Agriculture with approvalof the Presi
dent, is authorized to make loans on

agricultural commodities, including
dairy products, Amount, terms and
conditions shall be fixed by the Sec
retary,
In addition to these discretionary

loans, mandatory 10aJUI for wheat,
corn and cotton are provided under
certain conditions.
Whenever the price of wheat on

June 15, is below 52 per cent of parity
(parity now is about $1.16), or it the
July crop estimate for wheat is more
than a nonnal year's domestic con

sumption pIUS exports, then loans to

co-operators are mandatory, the
amount to be between 52 and 75 per
cent of parity. When marketing quotas
are in effect, nonco-operators will be
entrtled to loans, but only to 60 per
cent of the amount per unit lent to co

operators; loans to nonco-operators
also are limited to that part of his
wheat subject to penalty if marketed,
The mandatory loan provisions for

cotton are the same as for wheat.

Loans on Corn Are. Durerent

Corn loans are on a different basis.
They are to be available whenever the
November crop estimate shows an ex

cess of corn beyond ordinary domestic
consumption plus exports, or if the
price is below 75 per cent of parity.
The com loan shall be 75 per cent

of parity if the estimate does not ex
ceed normal year's consumption and
exports, and the price is below 75 pel'
cent of parity.
Loans will be 70 per cent of parity

it estimate exceeds normal consump
tion by not more than 10 pel' cent,
Loan will be 65 per cent of parity

When excess over normal consumption
is between 10 and 15 pel' cent; 60 per
cent of parity for excess of between
15 and 20 pel' cent; 55 per cent of par
ity between 20 and 25 per cent excess
over normal consumption; and 52 per
cent of parity when excess over nor
mal domestic consumption plus ex

ports is more than 25 per cent.
These COlon loans are available for

corn growers in the commercial corn
producing area at the foregoing rates;
to nonco-operators in the commercial
area only when marketing quotas are
in effect, and then only at 60 per cent
of the amount available to co-opera
tors.
Outside the commercial corn pro

ducing area co-operators are entitled
to loans at 75 per cent of the rate af
forded co-operators in the commercial
area .:
If producers vote down marketing

quotas when a referendum is held on
whether these shall be imposed, then
the loans shall not be made during that
marketing year-but loans already
made may be renewed.
parity payments in addition to con

servation payments-an adjusted dif
ference between market price and par
ity price for co-operators-are author
ized if and when Congress makes
approprlattons for that purpose, The
Administration program at present
calls for imposition of processing taxes
to pay the cost of such parity payments
to wheat, cotton, corn, rice or tobacco
producers.

Protected all Defteiency Juagments
Producers are protected against de

ficiency judgments on any commodity
loans made-vthey cannot be personally
liable for anything except the com

modity pledged as security, unless the
loan was obtained thru fraudulent mis
representation by the producer,
Marketing quota provisions for corn

will go into effect-unless one-third of
the producers in the commercial area
vote in a referendum against the quotas
going into effect-when the Secretary
finds that the total supply of corn is
10 more than the normal supply on
October I, of any year.
Normal for corn, cotton, wheat is

a year's normal domestic consumption
plus exports, plus 7 per cent in the
case of corn, 40 per cent in the case
of cotton, and 15 per cent in the case
of wheat. The foregoing' are "carry
over" allowances. The total supply is
the carry-over in a commodity plus the
estimated production of the .commodity
during calendar year in which the mar
keting year begins.
The commercial corn producing area

shall include all counties in which the
average production of corn-excluding
corn used as silage-during the 10 cal
endar years preceding, after adjust
ment for abnormal weather conditions,
is 450 bushels or more to the farm and .

4 bushels or more tor each acre of
farm land in the county. Within 10
days after the act is passed, thereafter
on February I, the Secretary shall
proclaim what counties are in the com
mercial corn producing area,
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RED BRAND fences help you enrich
your farm, get bigr;er yields, through
rolation of crops and linstock over

every field. They save you money. too,
because they last so 10111.

7;",�7utu{ Q�ALI TY
Extra thick "Galvannealed" zinc
coating and copper-bearing steel wire
have been proved by years of fenc
line service on thousaods of farms.

II. lither wllMl _'""Ic ill I

Amerka eaw .trlt" ,.u tha
worlkman.ltlp. patentd
IMItrllMtk tully
automatic ."eed. charginq
and wltall ..ntnl. tc
••th, with PROVEN
SERVICE. Th... are im
...tant ,arb .f eve�y
uJ......" WII. Elect"f
Plut.

"'_�D..IJLL
Before you buy IllY ,Iant.
I.." .IIY the "Jacobs"
ItaUt Ity ... ef A••riu·'1
.....t aAII Iu.•••• wind
.fwdrl i.

til, ONLY cIIWpl.te, .. weU •• 'r .., teed
wind elee"'. �.nt. Writ. for FREE UteRhrre.

WESTERN TRACTOR SHOW
See the ••

..Jacobe·· plaut. 8D tOaplay •••

WICHITA.
.

FEBRUARY 22-25

A sise end trice for every farm, Nrw ItnII
"jew 1938 ",ad.l ..ow ;ovoilable,

The Jacobs Wind EI.ctric Co., Inc.

O•••". III' to 011 co.e., 10
••"••aleI,.. witII ......

Nt" Prime I" a finely-bulll Instrument, Bottl.l U"t3tol'k
�"el,thply under aU ,oll condition ......et, dry, 11111'111111.
A"I'I7.luJ( Prime l'tutn-4.'lmoper lIIake� hattt!ry l'urr�lIr ,.(
r�llv. \nth Klhtht bllttery dratA. )'lotn-UhoPPfrr Slillt,
lIt!ffind tllIIllIlC make" liA:ht-sudtet ren"'n" fI:tre. Prtu'":
urhlln:al IlN'f'�lI!'rlJl eltf'frll! renee, in use 7 years, bt)(,,,,f�,1
h" 4ft.OM Itadlng rar ....er 'u�rs. $7.500
J�loy(l'. lu",urnnce (wllt,y, 'Lenrn how tn
110 a reul elet'trlc rttw:lna job-lIafe 11IIt!
elTedhe. \VrUe rur fr.. J:!-(la". ,'o&or
rul hook. The Prl",. Mt,. C... 1:1.')1 �.
(o'lrlil St., Mllwllukee. WisCOIl!lIIl. E::Stllb
lI,hed J�l.,

TRY an advertisement In tile
Kan888 Farmer Market Place

Ka'1t3a3 Farmer len' FebrUGry 18, 1938
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No farm marketing quotas with re
eet to com shall' be imposed on a

�rrn which nonnally produces less
th:111 300 bushels a year.
The farm marketing quota, it and

",llI'l1 marketing quotas are imposed,
will be the amount used as silage, plus
tll(' actual production of acreage of
corn not used as silage, less than the
ai110unt allowed fat· farm consumption,
Jr�s the storage amount found appli-
cnlJlc to that farm. .

The storage amount just mentioned
8h:111 be the number of bushels equal
10 the smallest of the following
al11ollnts:
II.)-Normal production in excess of

Ihe marketing percentage of the faem
acreage allotment (the marketing per
centa.ge wtltbe given in the market
Jng quota proclamation submitted to
producers for referendum vote);

.

(2)-The amount by which the ac

\lIal production of the farm exceeds
normal production of the marketing
percentage' of the fal'm acreage 11.1-
)Olment; .

(3)-The amount of the actual pro
d ion of the acreage of the fann not
srd for l!ilar;-e.
rn addition, the local committee,
tcr notice of hearing, shall declare
rurther reduction in the storage
iount equal the number of bushels
qui red for farm consumption, stor-
ge amounts of less than 100 bushels
all not be considered.
The penalty for marketing corn in
'cess of the marketing quota for that
rm win be 15 cents a bushel. As long

s the fanner has stored under seal his
roper storage amount, he will not be
garded as having marketed in excess
his quota.
Marketing quotas for wheat may be
posed by referendum-as in the case
cOI'n-when the Secretary finds that
e total supply is more than 35 per
nt in excess of a. normal year's do
estie consumption and export. Total

ch
gh
rer

lO,

y
inc
ire
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ns.

supply is prospective crop plus carry
over.
The marketing quota for wheat will

be the normal year's domestic con

sumption plus export plus 30 per cent,
Individual farms will be assigned
quotas by the local committee on this
basis, after the state committee has
assigned county quotas and the Sec
retary has assigned state quotas. Pen
alty for marketing in excess of the
quota will be 15 cents a bushel. No
farm's marketing quota can be reduced
to less than the normal production of
half the farm -acreage allotment.
The cotton provisions are rather

more complicated than either wheat or
corn, in attempting to protect the small
grower-production from less than 5
acres is entirely exempt, for instance.
The cotton penalty is 2 cents a pound.

When QuotaA Are Effective
The effect of the language used in

defining conditions under which mar

keting quotas shall be imposed is that
referenda shall be held when the total
supply of wheat at the beginning of a
marketing year is more than 940 mil
lion bushels: the total supply of corn
more than 2,700,000 oushels; of cot
ton at 19112 million bales.
The Boileau (dairy groups) amend

ment has been modified so that it ap
plies to dairy cattle only. Diverted
acres may not be used to provide feed
01' pasture for dairy cattle to produce
ror market on farms where the num
ber of dairy cattle has been increased
beyond the normal number if the farm
is in a county where the number has
been increased.
In other words, diverted acres used

to feed dairy cattle shall not deprive
the co-operator of his diversion pay
ments, unless he has increased the
number of his dairy cattle used for
market purposes and the county in
which his farm is located also has in
creased the number of dairy cattle.

Stealing Old Stuff
(Continued from Page 6)

TO.
LEI
WI.

lIer to held them under the burden
that it would mot be Dece8S!1l'Y to

irk the roller up behind and put it
front again. Or again maybe it was
lazy fellow. This worked better but
ill there was a lot of friction. So the
iddle section' was cut away making
crude axle, In some places in the
rid we still have this type of wheel
I'Ding with the axle. The next step
as to cut away part of the wheel to
ghtcn the whole thing, again to make
ss work. It was a long time before
okes were used. In China today a
fpe of wheel made in an, "H" form
in common use.
Just where the wheel was invented
a disputed question. In the civiliza

.

ns of the New World, the Incas,
yas or Aztecs, there was no wheel.
e Egyptians were fairly late in ac

iring it and adopted it long after
�y knew the plow. The wheel prob
bly was invented only once, some
here in Southeastern Asia., and its use
read to all the world. Wagon wheels
about 5&0 B. C. have been dug up at
ejbjerg, in Jutland, and now are in
e Copenhagen museum. These were
ot made of separate ShOI't pieces put
gether, but are turned in a circle out
f a single block of wood.

,

Like many other inventions, the
eel found ready use in warfare.
hariots w�.re great weapons for the
,ptians ami AssyIiam.: But th�yI more noble uses as they were bon

fed means of carrying Ieaders ,and
el'oes and played 'R big part in manyligioul!I ceremontes,
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A Neell for Ban>etlterl!l

'rhe early 8.gl'iicuUural implements
pntioned have beea fur tilliDg the
Ii only. As fields became .larger and
re were more people in the cities to
d, it became necessary' to devise
Icker means of harvesting crops. In
e New World, where com was king,
� was not necessary and com har
esters are, only a recent invention.
ut in the land of wheat, it was more
ol'k. The first sickle to cut grain was
(Ie of bone or stone, but in the
tonze Age blades were cast f'rom
elal. The familiar new-moon-shapeUle hand sickle is centuries old. The
"'ans put longer handles on their
Blics and were able to stand up and
,e a wider swath.
:he early Gauls developed a sort of
(Iel'-reaper pulled by oxen which,
tOI'ding to Roo'man reports of the
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implement, was something like our
modern reaper. But during the Dark
Ages the hand sickle was the common
tool. The scythe, which later developed
into the cradle which we all know, was
used up until the Agricultural Revo
lution and numerous inventors turned
their wits on the problem of reapers.
Threshing also was a problem.

Tramping around on a pile of the cut
.grain with bare feet was one method.
Oxen and animals also were used to
tramp the grain. A sort of sled drug
by oxen was another primitive method.
The flail, which we consider pretty

primitive, was not known until the
Middle Ages. It is not known just when
or where it was first used, It consisted,
as most of' us know, of two pieces
hinged together, and was used to beat
the grain from the 'hulls. The chaff was
separated from the grain by letting it
drop and the wind, either natural 01'

artificial, blew the chaff away. The
flail was used until threshers came into
use.

Prillciples Feund by Ancients

Many prineiples Qf our farm imple
ments bave early histories. For in
stance, the lever is thought to have
been known as early as the stone ag-e.
At a.ny rate the Egyptians knew its
use and utilized it in building the pyra
mids. Archimedes, a Greek inventor
credited with numerous inventions,
once said to his king, "Give me a place
to stand and I will move the earth."
Incidentally, this Greek created a de
vice used on every threshing maclllne
to elevate the gt:ain. This spiral de
vice, something like an endless screw,
was invented to empty the hold of a

ship of water.
Tile cog wheel, an essential on most

of our modern maerunery, probably.

was developed in ,Egypt. We must give.
the same OOWltry credit for the fly
wheel. Early rope makers used it to
keep ,their rope rotating continuously.
The Egyptian ftywbeel also is found in
the Orseat, where it is used to keep
in rotatioo tbe little prayer drums in
the hands of the faithful. Balance
scales were another Egyptian inven
tion.
Most interesting is as early use of

the ball bearing principle. Remains of
an old ship have been dug up in Lake
Nemi, in ltaly,-which had a ball bear
ing apparatus revolving a paetiion to
keep the commander of the ship in
the shade.

lUr. Cott's.Diesel D4 disks 6 acres per hour on less than l'h galloW!oflo ....-cost fuel]

Herman G. Cott, Geary Countv,
Kansas, bought his "Caterpillar"
Diesel D4 Tractor too late for a

full season's work in 1937. But
it did plenty to prove its fuel

economy and non-slip traction.

For example, Mr. Cott's Die�el
D4 moldboard plowed 800 acres,
double-disked 200, combined 200,
lister-planted 200 and cultivated
150 acres of listed corn. Operating
600 hours (sixty 1O-h.our days), to do
all of this work, this tractor used

only $77.00 worth of Diesel fuel!
"I have particularly noticed. how

well tbis tractor works on Iisted
ridges," states Mr. Cotto "The
tracks fit the row spacing, and the
machine's light tread does not
mash down even the sandy ridges.
"Our soil varies considerably

in this area. We have heavy land,
and sandy places all in the same

field. With the 'Caterpillar' track
type Tractor, it rJI looks alike."

The 5-6 plow Diesel D4· ordina
rily saves $350.00 to $500.00 onfuei
alQII� for Kansas owners. Let the
eoupon bring you further facts on
"Caterpillar" track-type Tractors.

CATERPILLAR
R[G. U. S. PAT. orr.

TRACTOR COa • P E 0 R I A, ILL.
DIESEL ENGINES TRACK-TYPf TRACTORS TERRACERS

r---------------------------------------------------�
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO., Dept. K"',. .... rla, 1111.01.

Gl'lIllemen: I farm acres, �rypoweri,,_ _

Can I use a "Caterpillar" track-type Tractor profitably on my farm?

N�l1Ie
---_

R. F. D. Town
_

County SIOII"
I

�--------------------------------------------- .I
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• The County Agent can be a big
help to you. He has been educated
and trained to give you the latest
information on this business of

farming. Get the facts from him the

day you need them-by telephone.'
The shortest route to market, to

your kinsfolk in another part of the
state, or to your neighbor across the
way, is the telephone route. Almost

anything that can be settled in ordi�
nary conversation can he
done by telephone, Keep in �touch by telephone. �

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

This announcement i. neither an offer to .ell, nor a solicitation

of offers to buy, any ';,f these securities. The offering
is made only by the prospectus.

•

$5,000,000

Capper Publications, Inc.
Topeka, Kansas

•

first Mortgage 4% Certificates (6·manth)

First Mortgage 4Yl % Bonds (I-year)
First Mortgage 5% Bonds (5-year)
First Mortgage 5Yz% Bonds (IO-year)

Denominations $50.00, $100.00, $500.00 and $1,000.00.
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by writing ta

Dept. KF, CAPPER PUBLICATIONS, lne., Topeka, Kan.
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Valentines for the'Barnyatd Folks
By LEILA LEE"

WHAT a surprise the Barnyard
Folks are going to have on Valen
tine's Day! Jimmy Guinea told

Leila Lee that, with your help, his
valentines for the Barnyard Folks this
year are the best ever. He received
many, many valentine verses from all
his little friends, and he wants to thank
everyone of you for helping him out.
Jimmy and the judges decided that
Joy George, Route 2, North Topeka,
and Dean Lignitz, Haddam, sent in the
best verses, so they each win a prize
of $1. Joy sent in 10 verses, and Dean
5, and all their verses were very good.
Here are some of their verses:

Pudgy Porker,
You're a corker!
The more you eat
The fatter your meat.

Heflrietta Hen
Sat in her pen,
Eating mash by the keg,
But never laying an egg.

-Joy George.

Henrietta Hen:
Cackle, cackle, where you go.
When you stop, nobody knows.
Lay an egg 'most every day.
That will keep the axe away.

Mildred Cow, you had better try,
To make your milk test way up high.
01' you may be sold at' a market,
And' be carried home in a, basket.

-Dean Lignitz.

Here are some other verses the
judges thought were good:

You like to jump, you like to run,
You like to gallop and have your fun,
But Calvin, is your head as active, too?
Then guess who sent this valentine

to you.
-Bobby Bayer, Gard,en City.

Grandpa Whiteface, you're a, sight,
We'd think you owned this farm,
To hear you bellow, snort and stomp.
Worse than a thunder storm.

-Minnie Knudsen, Frankfort:

Around the corner I took a peep,
And who was there, but Charlie Sheep.
He was running, and jumping and'

feeling so gay,
That I figured his mother must be

away.
'

=-Donatd Hinricks, Leonardville.

Jimmy Guinea:
Trickery is all you think about,
If the others get after you; you pout,
So you better not do it very much more

Or the others will throw you out of
the door.
-John Stepanich, Cherryvale.

Of course, Jimmy Guinea received
verses for Harold Calf, Tobias Turkey,
Wackie Duck and Mac Goat, too;
however, we don't have space to print
all the verses here, but plan to use a

good many of them in future issues of
Kansas Farmer. So watch for the
verses sent in by the following girls
and boys, who received honorable men

tion in the contest: 'Mary C. Manly,
Frankfort; Marjorie, Esther and
Way n e King, Burlington; Betty
Wright, Haddam; Doris Fordice, North
Topeka;

.

Helen Asp, Genoa, Co,lo.;

THIS elG LINER IS SENDING
OUT 'DISTRESS SIG-N�LS ....
CAN YOU PUT THE FOLLOWING
LETTERS TOGETHER AND.ISEE WHAT'S WRONG? ..
RONUGOEO NO RFEE

New Contest Coming
In the next issue of Kansas

Farmer, you will meet Uncle
Cordy Clever, a favorite pal of
Clara and Carl Clever. A new
kind of contest

.

will be an
nounced. YOU'll, like Uncle
Cordy, and we hope you tryout
in the contest. Watch for the
next issue!-Leila Lee.

Helen Laird, Harper; Roy Wright, IHaddam; Rowena Urie, Oeerfield;
Elizabeth B, Parks, Parker; Dorisl
Lignitz, Haddam; Martha Lee Neal,'
Elkader; Aletha Coleman, New Castle,
Colo.; Ulva May Calvert, Mason City,'
Ia.; Adeline Kasselman, Ellinwood,

We'd Like You to Meet-
Doris Fordice, North 'I'opelca
"I am 10 years old, have brown hair

and brown eyes. I have one brother and
one sister. They both go to high school.

'

I am in the fifth grade and go to Capi-:
tal School. My teacher is Miss Mar.'
shall. There are 13 pupils inmy school." �
Helen ASI), Genoa, Colo. ,
"I am 13 years old. I am not going

to school because I have been sick in
bed with heart trouble for a whole
year. I love to read papers, books, and
like to write and receive letters. I like
very much to live here on the farm,
and like to milk cows, help with the
house work, and so on. But, of course,
I am not able to do anything like that'
until 1 get better."

Elizabeth B. Parks, Parker
"I am a "Jayhawker, living in Linn,

county. 1 go to Pleasant Home school,
am 12 years old and in the seventh'
grade. I have several nice pets. Mon.'
keyface is a big yellow cat; Buster, a

shepherd-collie puppy, and I have 6
white

_

ducks. One of my ducks lays an,
egg ,every day now. I also have a big:
roan cow and her two daughters, one

s�n and a granddaughter. Their names:
are Roanie, the cow, Rose, Tillie, King'
Tut and Rosa Lee."

Adeline Kasselman, Ellinwood
"I am 13 years old. I go to the Pleas-:

ant School, Dist_rict 74. My teacher's
name is Miss Unruh. I am in the eighth
grade and expect to go to high school'
next year, if I pass. I have a brother
and sister, who are both older than I.
Their names are Esther and Jack.
My brother is married and lives on the
farm, and my sister teaches school.
My pet dog's name is Fritze. He is

brown and white, and is about a foot
high."

Won't you. write 1/.S a letter, tellillg
a bit about. yom'self, so we can 111'illt
it' here Y We'd like to hem' from YO,I.
-Leila Lee.

'

Know Y0111' Kansas
How well acquainted are you with

the counties of Kansas? Here is the
first of a puzzle series, each question
to be answered by naming a Kansas
county. See how many you and the'
family can name, then turn to page 33'
and grade yourself. Watch for the next
set, which will be printed soon:

(1) What county in Kansas is
cat?
(2) What county is a berry?
(3) What county is a car?
(4) What county is a hair cutter?
(5) What county plays a musical

instrument?
(6) What county is in a hurry?
(7) What county is a path?
(8) What county isn't telling the

truth?
(9) What county is a cereal?
(10) What county means to darken?

History Repeats
Centuries ago.' Cleopatra, fa1110Us

Egyptian queen,
I
wore copper and

bronze ornaments. Since that tilne,
popularity of copper anq, bronze orna'
ments has gone up and down, but style,
notes show these age-old metals will he
more fashionab!'e than ever this year.

I
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hes� I)os' and'Don'ts- :0£ :Trac�i/ ..

Care
.

Have 'Been Farm Proved
. (Continued from Page ·13)

the lubricating oll only partially
rformsltil function. wear takes place
adually and It will take -some time
fore the ill effe«ts of faulty lubri
lion begin to 'show up. Thus the fact
at the lubricating 011 apparently is
'ving satisfaction is no guarantee
at it Is entirely satisfactory for use
the motor. as. the ill effects may
ow up at' a later time. .

The trend iii tractor lubrication is
ward th� use of Ughter oils. Im
'roved lubrication systems. less clear
ces, better cooling, .use of protec
ve equipment. better fuels' and bet,
r oils, all are responsible for' this
ange, Lighter oils have. the advan
ge of 1I.0wing 'more freely and will
a better job. of protecting the en

'De during the warming up. period.
old "Kerosene Annie" it was the

mmon practice to turn the sight'feed
bricator several revolutions by hand

.
fore st,arting the tractor. This pro
ded lubrication during. the warming
p period. '.

A general rule to follow in select
g a motor 011 is "to use the lightest
ade which will properly seal the pis
ns and separate the. wearing ,parts.
periments have proved that an 011
hich is too heavy, will"increase the

.

el consumption. and the added' cost
the fuel usually: is' more than the
tra cost of using a lighter oil.. :

1 .)
�

•

Cbanglng:��case·on:
Of all the speCi1lcationS relating to'
s, the 'most __Important for the trac- :

operator to: consider is thl1t 9f vis- ...

ity nuDiber.:Yiscosity number is not
mdtcatton of·· quality but. 'merely .

ells how hea:v.y· the oU' is,· or ··is the.
mber which.denotes the ·fluldity of
e oil. The larger the number.· the
vier the oil. The ,viscosity. numbers Tr8,ctor transmissions' also should
ge fro�d:o�w to 60 or 70. The fmc- receive some care and be properly
r instruction :books and .lubrication lubricated. It Is.recommended that the
ommendatlons supplied. by",'reputa- oil be checked at least once every week

,

oil comp8.niesAesign�te \he proper,
and be replenished ,·if not up to the

,ade of oil to .use; , ..
-proper .Ievel, Most engineers recom

In use. the .erankcase .oil .becomes mend that. the oil in' the transmission
ntaminated with particles 'of. burned' be changed at least once a year. When
irbon, fine, q�t, particl�s. ·,.and uno' tractors are, operated only a few hours
rned fuel.·.The,oil.in,the tractor mo- during. cold .weather, the proper vis
r should be c)langed at.stated triter-

'

cosity Qf transmtssion oil can be ob
Is, usually every ,60 hours, .but 'more tamed for this limited, .servtce by di
!ten when operated under extremely luting the transmission oU with 10 per
avy loads or dusty condrttons; It is' cent kerosene. It is very important that
be expected that a tractor motor a light transmission .oil be used in cold

hen operating under 'good: conditions; weathe� or the oil will cha?nel and not
11 use some oil. Therefore. it ts'ad- , be carried up to the bearings,
abfe to check 'the oil lever at:lea'st ' Whenever �th� transmission oil has
ery half ·day. or oftener.,A' generally !,e�n thinned. for wintel' operation. it

,
ommended practice for controlling IS unportant that it be drained and re

utlOn when using. heavier fuels. is placed with the proper grade of trans-
at of partially draining the crank- mission oil before the heavy spring
e at the end of' every �O-hour pe� plowing season begins.

od and refilling to the proper level
th new oil. A higher viscosity oil
!ten is used when a heavier fuel is
d in the two-fuel tractor.

as
.le
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!W

.n
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ut
he

II.oW,:qi(F�lters ,:W�Il:Jt." ',',' "

Mant· ,'fami' 't�aci:orii '\a�e' ',�uippedth Oil filters. The filt-ers which are
mmonly used on modern farm trac
rs are ,o� the ,1'-)Hp��r t�e;' that i.lf.the Oil IS supposed to pus tbril theter before ,it, goes ,to ;,t)1e- Qeerlngs.
e tractor 0Wl1i:lri ,when bUying"a new'
ctor; o,ften •."Jea1'lls, n.ow "!ill .the oil,
ses JIttu. the filter before., it goes· to f'

e beal'lngll. but somettmefJ. fails -to,
emiler that the ftlter. ls ilqUippedth,a by-pass valve so that if the ele-

?

. ment is not' cleaned regularly to pre
vent plugging. the by-pass valve will
open and the bearings still will be sup
plied with s4fficient lubrication. Farm
ers often become worried when they
take the oil filter on their tractor apart
and find. a thick deposit on' the filter
�element; they cannot understand how
e�ough oil to provide proper lubrica
bon can pass thru this dirty element.
Such conditions often result in oil
complaints which would not arise if
the operator understood how the filter
worked..

r i "

Most oil filters have a metal element
which has a .003 inch spacing for fil
tering the. 011. In,' service. these ele
menta are .very ineffective until they
become coated with a thin .depoait
which acts as a binder and an addi-
tional filteringbed.'

'

Laboratory tests conducted on used
crankcase oils taken from tractors.
show that where a deposit is found on
the filter; the used crankcase oil-Usu
ally contains very little fine-dust 'par
ticles. but where no deposit is found
on the filter more dust particles will
be found in used oil. In cases where
heavy loads and dusty' conditions are
encountered. it is advisable to clean
the oil filter every day,
About 1 gallon of water is formed

and paseed 'off' .Iri exhaust gases for
. evety gallon bf' fuel burned. In cold
weather.' piston. blow-by will ahow

'

some water vapor to enter the crank
caae where it will, be condensed. �y
cleaning the' filter every day. the oper
ator will prevent :Ii.'ccumulatiori· of
much water which often results in
sludge

.

formation and ,clogging of oil
lines. .

.

'.
'

.
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Tractor'T�n8IDI!I!iI.on Needs Care

Care .of Fr.ont Wheel Bearings
Front wheel bearings on farm trac

tors also should be given regular serv
ice. ¥ost of t!J.e front wheel bearings,
are"so.. c9Pstrl,lcted that dirt is clirried
out. of �1'ie beari.i1gs by grease Whic�,'
works, out arourid the inner dust seal.

.

�ii�n: .11ibi�cilt.i'ng "suc}1')l.e!lrings it is,'
Impor��nl' .that 'eno�g� gJ,'CaSe be
f()re�51' In�o the wheel so that a small
a�()U;nt w(n.;k�" out arottQd t�e innt;ir
81d� o� the hub.�d carries out the dirt,
TIre ,-r()nt� w�eel bearing ,should ,be
caretpl1y watcb�f6r end play' and if
any end play is nd{iced. the front wheel
should be jacked up and the bearing
adjust«l. To- adjust the front wheel
bearings; tighten .the loCk nut until
the wheel d�. then back off the loCk
,nut about..one-stxtli of a turn. At lea:st
once a year tbe front wheel bearing
should be removed 8lld washed in gaso
line or kerosene. 'Remove the old grease
in the wh�el and repack it with new.
grease. If the iIiner dust !leal is re
'moved it should be replaced with a new
'one, All dust seals on the front wheels
should, be inspe� every tiMe the
wheel is l'emoved :and .replaCed if they
show ,signs of wear. '

Trador owners who wish to operate
thei� tractors eftlcienUy should read
their instruction' bOok carefully. select
a good motor oil. use a good fuel. serv
ice the tractor regularly•. warm it up
before putting It under load. and when
usizIg. a heavy fuel' the cooling water
should be kept near 'the boiling point.
Correct carburetor 'adjuBtinent and
running the motor·aot;·will do much to
'preftIlt w� and- iDc� tbe d-
'.clepcy of- bumiric the fUel

'

IM'PROVID
e • ••BAD'!'

THE 1938 Fordson AU-Around Tractor,
however. has not been rebuilt from
the ground up. For it would be crazy
to' change all the fine features that
made Fordson famous.
Everything 'about this tractor has

been proved-in tbe fields and around
tb. bcimY�rc:i. Tbe only cbanges are

those tbat should have
.

beell made.
N9thing 'Yias done jUlit to give some�
thing new to talk abouL It's' not an
experiment 1
Ori�nal1y J?uilt to do all all-farm

lob, tb., Forclsoll is' still built for that.

A" 'Ii. Tractor Yo.'" Ever N••d
••• U,iI' E..iu,. for LIfI�' W.,1e
� -

•• Heavy I....... for Heovy
,

Worle

i:'
'"

rGRDSON
I'OR AllY JOBI

It saves you from owning a team
-

of
tractors. It can do featherweight jobs,
and pull like "all get out" 011 heavy
work 1

Here's a tractor for cultivating, belt-'
work and pulling. It can be serviced
in any city or town by Fordson or

Ford dealers. It has tbe dependability,
'

power and economy that go with the \

Ford name ••• plus 1938's improve-�menla whicb include Worm Steering
and . Automatic Turning-Brakesl Mail
the coupon for full details of this great"
machine.

- _-

HOW'S THIS fOR PlOWING POWER 'l
,

'. , DIUIyl..aIlics. .ay I
..�ur

sw.i'lcsrd Brol. 01 HabICIX�llo:_and.a_"all 01 '1a•o1Ul•
Forclao... tak•• about f.- 'I t"'o 14.i...ch boltora plo-.

all hour pu '''''1
dd allY oil bet"' .....

\" W. do Dot n.� t�r:ctor pulls y at our

A c:h....'1... • • • a
....d "'. h a .oma

i..pl.m.... t.....y"'''.r.. W. plow.d bollora
pr.tty aleeP grad•• 100·1da.·t 110 tbroulI"'"

, l ....d ",h.r. hor... cou

,_ 'AROUND fORDSON
A ftW fEATURES of the NEW A��:PI.lDenl. 10 lollow Iru�.
Ch' at three carburelors _' c!:':orlable seal •• asy 10

, I:�c:asoline. k.ros.ne• or luel Ullt and dislDount.
. mo

I d lor colD-oil. '

d R bb.r Ste.ring-wheelloca • " at
Sl••t wh.els alandar.

u

lorl and .as.. CI.ar VlS'O'"

sli9htly .xtra.
. ad'uoted all tilDes. d

R.ar wheels sp.edily ,_ 52" ,o",ar traction. econolDY. �n
lor ..arioUll roW WIdths d

•

tability lor any lann lob
10 88", c ....ter 10 canter. :I:'ough all the s.asODS•
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Clearance big!' .,?,ou9h lor all-
Wonn SteeriD9'

around culti..ation. AulolDatic Turuiil9-Brak•••j

S'lrin!Jing drawbar h.lps cora-
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'ost Ollie. Stat. I
---------------------�
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l'I.a•• send me complet. information on th. n.w,
Improved 1938 Fordson An·Around Tractor.

O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTORS Ii STORAGE CO,
321 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita. Kansas.

'

bave 'proven by constant ose
for mo... tMn two d"",,,de.
tile oat.tan'ln!l allo 00 the
D1&l'ket.

Wltb larl{e dI.counts !I'ven
Dew for order•• do not delay,
but, write us at one. for in
formation.

THE McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

McPherson Kansas

w
.

Special '37 Rifle Cal 30-06
A..sembled. rednlabed and proof tested. Uled· set�edbarrel.. 2.". heat tnatM recelt"er. prqeerly beed IP&CCld.
8ultlb1 lor Leaton ,Pod' and Bun"Uol. Len.th 44"

::�. 2#:'o.:.���w=�: 16 I"". Prl� 118. N.,,·
• ".. tlf<ul ... for 3t ... ,.
JI'.I'IIIIft8.'t n_'s.-.'Al,.·...y.N.l'.C1ty·

Grinds an,. feed-green. ".t or dlY. Thb r"d.. r•• ll,.take. tn loose rouchage. bundlOi or bale flakes and
no monkey business about it. Largo capacity I:uaranteed ·with ordinary farm tnctor'. Orlnds araln
ear or snapprd com with roughage or aeparate. Bai
cutler head and swing hammen. Oet full tuforrna"Uon on this roal hon&lt·to--coodnel. Grtnder. \VrU.
W.tem Lud Roller Co., lox 135 ....tinlls•••It.

Dlllributora for MI....nrI .n' Kan..s
ANN ARBOR-KLUG�ARTT SALES CO.,

Kansas CIty, Mo.



An old cow hand from the Rio Plate.

Tlte tell III of a, series of tl'uvel, advelltw'es 01 a

Coni Belt [arnier in Sout.h. Ame'ricu.

THE republic of Uruguay is only a little larger
than the state of Minnesota, but the climate,
the soil and the people combine to make it one
of the leading livestock countries of 'South

America. The seasons are the opposite of our own,
July is the coldest month, with an average tempera
ture of 55 degrees. Livestock has green pasture the
year 'round, January, the hottest month, has an

average temperature of 80 degrees, and early in the
morning there is just enough chill in the air" to make,
a coat feel comfortable, In this cool chmate there
are fewer of the parasites that make stock raising
in the tropical countries' a more orJess hazardous
business: '

,
"

'

The mountain range along the coast of Brazil fla t
tens out before it reaches the Uruguay border and
the level grass-covered ptatns are only a little above
sea level. Thus there is no barrier againstthe mois
ture-Iadened winds that sweep in from, the sea and
the rainfall is ample. The topsoil does not average
more than 2' feet ·in depth and' is generally under
laid with rock. In many places this rock crops out
01', the surface and this has prevented a general
"plowing up" of the country, such as has taken

place on the fertile plains of Argentina. Ninety-five
per cent of Uruguay's exports still are meat or meat

products.
The people of Uruguay all seem to want to live

in the cities and one-third of the entire population of
th� country resides in the city of Montevideo. In ad
dition', there are several other fair-sized cities. The
result is a small rural population and the land

mostly held in great entancias (ranches). At the
Montevideo livestock market I was told of one estan
clero (ranchman) who sold his wool clip for 1 mil
'lion pesos. The next week he sold 6,000 head of 4-

'year-old steers at 47 pesos a head, and the following
week, 3,000 head of 3-year-olds at 30 pesos. Not a
bad month's business, even if the Uruguayan peso
is worth only 30 cents in U. S. exchange.

MOST of the estancieros are of Spanish Basque
blood, and the Basques have been stockmen for

generations. In addition, they probably are the

proudest people in the world, All business transac
tions are "Honrar de Basque" (honor of a Basque).
There are no written 'contracts and no' peso ever

changes hands to bind the bargain, Mr. Doyle' of
"Frigorifico Armour" told me of buying 6,000 head
of cattle on one estancia for future delivery. Cattle
prices suddenly bounded upward by 20 pesos a head,
but the cattle were delivered without a whimper.
It was in Mr. Doyle's company that I vlsited the

Montevideo cattle market, which probably is the-only
one of its kind in the world. Three United States- .

owned and one English-oWned packing plants have
buyers ; there also are several "saladerosv-e-plants
for ,the. drying and curing' of- salt, "jerky," The only
market buildings are a shed for saddle fioraes and a

long, l-story building that is equally divided, be-
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A Pen-less Cattle Marl�et
No One Doubts
Who Al�e Raising

the

Beef
Honesty of Uruguay's Ranchers»:

Every Bit as Good as 'Ours

By ROBERT C. VANCE

tween a restaurant and a general assembly room
where the only furniture is desks, slung against the
wall, where checks may be ,written. Despite the fact
that more than 1 million head of cattle pass thru
this market every year, 'there Isnot a stock pen of
any kind. Herds that are unloaded from the trains
or driven in from the trail 'are held separate by the
mounted employees of the stockyard until they are
sold. The buyers ride from herd ,to herd' making
their bids. When a herd is sold it immediately is
started down the road to the "frigorifico."
"Remember, you are dealing with Basques,"

Doyle said, having noted the camera .slung on my
shoulder. "I once saw 'a tourist get his camera

smashed over his head 'fbI' snapping a picture with
out asking permission." An attendant led 2 horses
out of the shed. When Doyle saw that I mounted on
the left side and neck-reined my horse instead of
hauling at the rein, he rode off and' left me to my
own devices.

'

The '''Zebu'' cattle of Br'azll had .dulled my appe
tite for South American beef, but as I rode thru
this market, I saw that Uruguay beef was some

thing else again. Reds, roans 'and Whitefaces-these
cattle were as well bred as anything tha't ever came
out of Kansas. They carried plenty of fat but it
was all grass fat. This part of the world regards
corn 8:S human food and very little of 'it is fed to
the animals.

My horse probably han put in a good many, years
carrying cattle buyers. He seemed to have his own

ideas as to how much time
I
should .be taken in dick

ering for a bunch of cattle, When' this time .had
passed he would get fidgety and impatient to move
on, As the Uruguayan saddle has no horn or canUe,
I didn't argue with him but letrhlm have his own

way. The result was that I' spent' the morning' talk
ing with the people that my horse thought I 'should
interview, which proved to Jre as 'good a way of ar
riving at a cross 'section 'of general Impressions as

any.'

AS IN OUR own country; the cattle business .of the.ft pampas has developed a costume .peculiar to
itself.' The' pampas sun does not have the glare and
heat common to our western plains, 'sci the 10-gallon
hat is unnecessary, The gaucho .r cowboy) usually
wears a narrow brimmed f�lthil.t. In lieu of a coa�1.
he wears a "pancho," which is a blanket with a slit
in the center to thrust the head thru.
Very loose and baggy trousers, "bombachas" are

worn tucked into knee-high boots, The bombachas .

have no pockets but he wears a wide leather belt
with pouches attached to carry money and tobacco.
The belts are decorated with brass studs or with
sewed-on copper and silver' coins. A sheath knife is
worn, thrust under the belt squarely in the center
of the back. The knife is as much a part of the rid
ing costume as are the boots, and the young dandies

who canter along the streets of Montevideo with no
more serious purpose in life than getting some fresh
air all carry knives,

, I 'do not recall having seen a pair of spurs in the
entire Rio Plate region but all carry riding crops,
.The saddle is simply a frame with attached stirrups'
and is padded up with sheepskins. These sheepskins
serve as a bedwhen the gaucho spends the night ill
camp. Where a lasso is used, the end is tied to the
cinch ring 'but about half of the gauchos still Cling
tll the "bolas." The bola is three lead weights, about
the size of.a baseball, fastened together' with raw.'
hide thongs. When, thrown, the weights carry the
thongs around the legs of the running animal and
throw it.
As the morning passed I began to feel grateful

toward my impatient horse. It was much easier to
let him' carry me away than to put up arguments, in
'halting Spanish, in defense of the United States

,sani�a,tio!l regulations.
". \

, NEARLY all South America is infested with foot-
and-mouth disease and the U. S. Bureau of Ani

mal Industry will not allow meat to be imported into
the United States unless it has first been boned and
cooked. This means that the choice Rio Plate beef
must be canned before it if: shipped into the United
States. The canned meat that is sold in the United
States must pay an import duty of 6 cents a pound,
but it is automatically barred from competition
with anything except the very cheapest grade 01
,beef.

The Rio ;Plate estanclero regards the U. S. regu
lations as a personal affront. He knows that he is
raising some Of the best beef in the world and he re

sents -havtng to sell it as "canner" grade. If he can

back you irito a corner where there is no escape he
relieves his mind something like this:
, "England and Germany accept our chilled beef;
but.Lo sell ,in the United States we must put this
meat into cans, Foot-and-mouth disease! ,There has

never, been:a case of it south of the Rio Negro, yet
you refuse to accept chilled beef from that district.
Que Caramba, senor, it is simply that you do not
want our beef .. You are ashamed to raise the tariff
over 6 cents apound .so you are hiding behind this
sanitation thing, Meat is all we have to sell. HoW

, do you expect, us 1J0' buy goods that are manutac
tured in,North America if you will not take our

beef in exchange?" ,

The estanctero's complaint is echoed by the bust
nessman of, the city. "Go out on the street and look
over the automobiles," a banker in Montevideo told
me. "You will find that practically every car that is
less than 3 years old was made in the United States,
Every car that is more, than B years old 'was made
in Germany or England. Do you know what is sell,
ing your cars down here now? It's the drouth. When
the dry weather 'burned up your crops and pastures,



price of beef went up, untll we
lei ship our beef into the United
tes over a 6-cent tariff wall, even
e did have to sell it in cans. Last
. there were 86 million pounds of
{ shipped into the United States
01 the Rio Plate pods. That beef
paid for in goods manufactured in
United States."
'HoW about the farmer and stock-
in the United States?" I asked

. "That 86 million pounds is a lot
beef, especially when it is shipped
from some foreign country to com
e with the b�ef that is raised by our
stockmen.

Then figure it this way," he an
ereel. "Your country has a popula- ,

D Of more than 136 million. That 86
ion pounds of beef is slightly more

l/� pound to the person. When
r workmen are employed they are
K plenty of meat. Manufactured
Is sold to us helps to keep the
eels turning. As for' competition
your own stockmen, remember

I they have the advantage of a 6-
I tariff. We are not asking that this
off be lowered. But we do wish to
alit' good Rio, Plate beef in roasts
steaks instead of in cans."

And just how can we let you ship ih
r roasts and steaks without danger
bringing foot-and-mouth to our own
tie?" I asked that question a good
y times in the next 30 days, but
'man seemed to have aelearerview
e matter than any other person I
rviewed.
One plan would be for the U. S. Bu
u of Animal Industry to establish
ded warehouses in theNorth Amer
seaports. Let South American
be stored in- these warehouses,

er seal, and sold only to outbound
els, I db not see how this plan can
any possible danger of bringing
-and-mouth into your farming dis
Is,

Concern of Both C'ontinent�
'hat I would personally like to see
eis for theU. S. Department of Ag
ture to co-operate with the gov-,
ents of Uruguay and Argentina
Clean up our infected areas, Let

,

send their experts down here and
us stamp this thing out and then
the quarantine on any district as
as it is free of the disease.
orth America has .as much at
e in this matter as we have. This
try is a steadily growing market
goods manufactured in the United
s-if we can sell our beef, to you.
government of Uruguay controls,
balance of tradewith foreign coun-
by requiring a permit for the Im
tion of goods. If a business' man
ies to the government for alilerto import a cargo of machinery
the United states, in a year whell,Jbalance of trade is unequal, he is
to buy his machinery in Germany
gland. The government has justd a deal for railway- equipment
a German firm. A Hungarianhad bid 100,000 pesos less on the

r but the German firm's bid was
pted because Germany was buyUruguay beef. There is, in pros
an 80 million-peso hydro-electrilant orrthe Rio ,Negro. Tl;lis,con-I, altho not Yet officiallyawarded,go to a 'German firm because the
has agreed to accept 80 per cente payment in meats."
.ile this story deals with UruguayIt applies also to Argentina. Youall the same arguments and comts in Buenos AiI:es,as:in ¥onte
, Also I wish to make it plain, that

.
not expressing'my own personal'ons, but am telling only what .ourbars to the south are thlnking.
the next stors) I will tE1li, abolttt to an estancia ill Ul·uguay.

An Early Seedbed and Summer
'Fallowing Best Wheat Practices

By TUDOR CHARLES

THE year 1937 didn't bring so many new 3-bottom plow, and a rubber-tired
new methods in connection with tractor, we worked the soil day andwinter wheat production in Kan- night, and had plenty of moisture for

sas, but rather served to prove the wheat germination on September 15,value of several already tried practices while later fields were too dry.and items of equipment. L. R. French, Pretty Prairie, and hisA number of farmers over the state son Homer, plow directly following thewere asked to describe the features of combine. A big rubber-tired tractor istheir farming systems which had been used on the combine, and one on themost profitable. Since this question in- plow. They said nearly every farmereluded the entire business, both crops in their community followed this sameand livestock, it was notable that 11 practice of early seedbed preparation.out of 35 named either summer fallow- , The most valuable practice Ge,!h'geing or, early seedbed preparation for ,L. Whitcomb, of Cedar Point, Chasewheat as their most, proftfable farm county, has found for wheat, is applipractice. This emphasizes the belief we cation of 60 pounds of treble phosphatealready had, 'that wheat yields are' af- to the acre. He produced wheat for afected most by the soil preparation. total cost of 61 cents a bushel underThis applies primarily to the western - this practice, charging $6 an acretwo-thirds of the state, altho last fall rental on the land. 4.1(1soil moisture was deficient at seeding A method that Clyde Ctubine, Hatime even in much of Eastern Kansas. vana, Montgomery county, has foundTractor power, an extra plow bot- successful in his farming is to use thetom or two, wide coverage field culti- combine. He raisesmore than 200 acresvators, weeders, and harrows, all are pf wheat 'annually.
,

.aids to early seedbed preparation. On ' The field cultivator, preferably withour farm last July, with the aid of a sweeps or duckfoot shovels, has been

accepted as the best surface tillagetool for wheat land in the western
wheat areas. When used on the con
tour, the small furrows made by the
cultivator hold heavy showers, and
moisture penetratton is much deeper.Guy Olson, Colby, found the soil clampabout a foot deeper where it had been
contour cultivated.
Drilling on the contour has been

beneticial, too. Fred Magley, Bird City,drilled across a steep slope and a heavyrain washed only slightly, the contours
stopping the wash at the bottom of the
grade. At the headlands the drill was
used up and down the slope to seed out
to the fence, and this rain cut ditches
as deep as one's hand.
The combine harvester coming to

Eastern 'Kansas was the most sensa
tional happening of the wheat, year.Combines were used in fields where one
would never have expected it, and dur
ing the rush of harvest could be seen
at night in every part of the old binder
territory.
A notable increase in strip farmingwas seen in 1937. Wheat was seeded in

strips with sorghums' of one kind or
another betweeri. This really checks
blowing, particularly if a good cover
is left of sorghum stubble.
Fertilizer on wheat already has been

mentioned. It was a great year in that
respect, with the treated fields escaping the black 'rust and often doublingthe yield Of untreated wheat.

,
v,

A SMALL COMBINE• Whether you thresh your grain in the yard or combine With Big Combine Capacity and Extra Strengthit in the field, here is a way to get more dollars from Dollar wise farmers like the Massey-Harris No. 1 5the harvest. Combine, available in 6 or 8-foot sizes, operated fromFor economical belt work, you can't beat Massey- the power take-off shaft or motor driven, as you prefer.Harris Twin Power 'Tractors. Twin Power delivers 3�plow Weighing less than 3000 'pounds (about 500 poundsdrawbar power, 4-plow beit power, both for the price of less than other combines of the same cut), it requires less
power to pull and consequently leaves more of the tractorI 2-3 plow tractor. Any Massey-Harris dealer 'will be
power available on the po�er take-off. New groupglad to s�ow you how Twin Power works-and also mounting principles make light weight possible, main-prove to you that Twin Power belt power costs you 'from taining extra mar�in of strength. Exclusive 42-inch plat-23, to 4�% less than competitive tractors. Twin Power form canvas, handles a large volume of straw, or a heavyTractors are designe'a for maximum economy on gasoline tangled, down crop, and saves the grain. Convenient,-deliver power impossible with a burn-all-3 type motor. one-man control from the tractor seat. Corrugated, bar-You'll like this extra power-yours without the premium type cylinder, pioneered by Ma�sey-Harris, rubs out theusually charged for this mere profitable way to farm. grain the easy, natural way. See your Massey-Harrisdealer or write for literature.THE MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY If you need a wider cut Combine, choose the No. 17GENERAL OffiCES: RACINE, WI$. FACTORIES: RACINE, WIS., BATAVIA. N.Y. meter-driven model available in either 10 or 12�ft. cut,Bran�h-Kan'sas City, Missouri

...�
built on the same, grain-saving principle as the No. 15.

MASSEY-HARRIS DEALERS IN KANSASAlma ....••......."lmB "FllrmerA UnionAtchlson ...•.•••• ..l.�lem1\l1n Hdwe. Co.Anthuny .••••••••.PrO!4Ner 1\Iotor Co.Beloit .. ',.' '0' ••. 1\lcCJlntock &.. Dooley Impt.Burdet.t .

Halfiltead ......•.. H. A. r.awrcnce
Hays, ..••..•••.• ,G • .-\. Brllll
He ler,....... G

oro ..• , ••

n�un. '"
ton .• ,",.

, 'I- ,

• •••• " 8
". " ......•. .wuson Trnctnr & Imul. Co.'J·rHuscla.h�. " ...... 1"', :\1. CUlIDey'tall�y Fnlls .• ;.,1 •• xumpsou Imp t. Co,

It:l��I'r����: : : : .':: : �f��I:��rf�;7. ;'t�t��hlne Shop
l'ates Center ... .-. C. };. 'I'nom.hlll"
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The teeth of that rake gave me a

boost I shall never forget. They caught
me right in the back and kicked me at
least 10 feet skyward but by the time
I came down 'the rake had left and I
landed in a sitting position smack in a

patch of cactus pads. Friends, I want
to say that I doubt very much whether
there ever was a more restless individ
ual in 7 states than I was after I landed.
In fact it was some time before I real
ized that something had given way in
side of me. Next day a doctor tofd me

that three of my ribs had been knocked
loose from my spine. By that time I
was so stiff and sore that my one con
solation was that the Lord had taken

'

at least one of man's ribs away years.
before to make Eve. At least that was
one rib that wasn't hurting me.

However-medical skill and a little
rest along with my exhuberant youth
worked wonders, and in a few weeks I
again was in the pink and ready for
my next experience.

.

gate and after that I"feund allBOrU of
debrla scattered over the laftdacape.
and after a 9-mile hike 1 came upon
what was left of my team and convey..
ance. They finally had jolted the' box
off the bolsters and so jammed things
up that they were tired and discour
aged in dragging it any further. Ac
tually, that made three of us who were
tired and discouraged.
I believe I could have stood all that

and been able to carry' on but some
weeks later the final blow fell.
I had sort of a lean-to shed on the

place which served as a bam. The
stalls were marked off by heavy pine
poles rather than partitions and they
faced the front wall. In this wall my
predecessor on the land had sawed a

number of square holes-one in front
of each stall-thru v-hlch the horses
might be fed thus savmg much time
and effort in going around into the
barn with a measure of feed for each
beast.. .

.

The team was in the' barn on this
beautiful Sunday morning and I went
out to give each one of my faithful
steeds her daily portion of oats. The
feed boxes were off at one side, and

I had to drive to, town-14 miles
away-and chose to cut thru the back
way. I had to go thru a couple of those
western gates that way but trusted to
luck. I got thru the first one in .fin�
condition and in fact I got nicely thru
the second one, too, but after setting
the brake and getting down to close
the gate after me a pesky jackrabbit
jumped out of the sagebrush and
darted right past my team.
I felt it coming and made a wild

dive for the wagon but by the' time I
left the ground the. wagon dtdtoo and
I hit the dirt on all fours'; Away went
!Ily out�t.:......:n:oF. �n tile. ground-now
m the _"r-\lll m a . cloud of._dust. Be
fore long it wasout.of sight butLcould
follow very. readily. the' two ·shiDy
tracks in the 'dirt where' 'the .wheels
were sliding'..Thank God I had ..�e� the
brakes or else

..
I'd still be hunting

among tne hills. I ran across the wagon
seat in the 'brush and knew. I Was on
the right trail. Then J fqimd the end

.
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February 25 t�·. �Clrch. ,9
We're going' to Mexico,' th(LaIllCl"of Eten\a,l '!:ipring,

again thla.winter ... and we' wanCI yoU. to go' with' Us;
Last year the Capper Tour to M�co was proclaimed'
by members who went along the iDost llhrilling winter

.

travel vaeatlon' anyone ever·dl'ea.nted 01 enjoymg. This
1938 Tour�uH_ big�r aIall better t1Mm.�l" • : •. "ut at" '.

the same low aD-e�nIe 'C08t.. '.
. , ..

Join this happy, illlt�, educatiOll" _I" to, flesta-'
land . e dorever goldeft. kIr- ita; batIl of'� SIIDlIiIiine,:

.

forever. green from �.!pI'iiIpraJld! ..... the woriQ
mecca-or travelers,� writ!ei's;. U'ti�'

.

One Low Cost
The one special low cost

pays for everything on this
gloriOUS tour. Your train
ticket. Pullman ticket, all
your meals, except two lunch
eons, all automobile sidetrips,
all transfers, sightseeing, ho
tel rooms, etc., are all in
cluded.

CAPPER'S 1. Ie:·lue'·
lOU.R TO ·IEX.

See historic scenic beauty. that ages have not de
spoiled; .Villages .that literally breathe, romance. �jQy
the gaY ...pJiding atmosphere and rich traditiolls that
ma_Mex.ic;o tile most tIalliled�,,<or�8¥;''ftt\iB[
-te.a_ntry SG lIlterlydiJleftnt,,,�, liIG,-*mt:
in its w�me Uaat JOlI:'11 Jive the arw ,.,... 8; -mkm .

times. ..,.

7 DAYS IN MEXICO CITY
A modem capital city as, brilliant as Paris-smart

'cafes, theaters,-lovely parks, imposing monuments and

awe-insptrtng cathedrals, thriving business and shopping
centers. We !i!tay at a fine, modern hotel in Mexico City
and enjoy thrilling motor sig·htseeing trips to the most
important potnts of interest.

Fascinating Side ,Trips
Don'tmlss-seeing the Cathedral of.Mexico, the largest

chlll1ch.Jn:,America, with its unique and interesting re

'Itgtous museum: the National Pawn Shop; the Palace
of Fine Arts; Chapultepec Castle, 'once the White House'
of Mexico. .

.

Then, there's the trip to Puebla 'and Cholulu, one that· •.

.will 'never be .forgotten. The road to Puebla will amaze
. you 'for its magnificent scenery of the legendary vol�'
canOE'S Popocatep'dl and' Ixtaccihuatl.·' '.

.

You will never forget semitropiclll Cuernavaca, a re

sort place for rich people. Then, there's Xochimilc<r,
Acolman Monastery and the Pyramids. Then,. too, if you
want to attend a Bull Fight-that is scheduled for your
entertainment.' .

MAil. THIS.'COUPON NOW for FREE Literature
Dom'it wait! ... : Uiille __w

f0l"" the· f,ree iU.ustrat-ed· ,lib!,ra
tmTe giiVing ewsY detail' ,of
this WOIllderfU[ wintew mwl

.
vaG'ation. 1lt pidu,res maD&'''
the places' to. be visited'. t;iws
the low cost rates. Send the

c0upon today for. :your free
"

perso�l copy.

�-�'-"-�--'-------.-------�"--
I
TOUt DI&E�.Qlpper :""ulllit;ation�, 'J.1opeka, &&nSIlS '. .

I
Please, semd IJIIM'� free lllust'11&ted hteratul'e 1IiDcJuI:t tftte il.9gg,lDe, il>.wvt!' ·1
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to be c�itabi that'! dumped the f
into thI8 bpx I stuck my head In th
the hole to give a looksee and get t
box properly located. All went IV
with the brown mare and I beca
careless. I guess, for just as I got
head thru the hole in front of the gr'
-'-WHAM! SLAM! BANG! Somethi
just grazed my right ear and t
boards came "flying off the front of
bam followed by a. right front ho'
I .knew it was a riglit front hoof f
I just caught a glimpse 'of the let
h. on it as it came tbru, In jerking
head out of ,the hole I must have be
a little hasty for I caught the bacl,
my neck on the' edge and nearly
capitated myself.

Attacked from Wrong End

This was my 111'st experience with
striking horse. I knew faix:ly well h
to stay away from a set of flying hee
but a: horse' which kicked' you fr
the wrong end was a new one on

'

and to say that I was surprised a"
shocked is putting it mildly.
It was too much. I had stood for'

lot but this was the last straw. I co
understand a horse going for y
when' you. abused or tormented
beast; but for: a pesky brute to go
you. with all .feet flying and try
conk you when you're trying to
decent and give her a. good feeding
high priced oats was pouring it on
I'd be dad-burned if' I'd. put up wi

any more of that foolishness. A loti
gOOd I'd be as-a helpjn raising wh
Ito winthe war if rgot."my skull cal'
in by fly"ing hoofs.

•. -

'So I returned' rather
Jl6lilile .:anl,l sat there-on the. porch
.silent 'meditation: considering w

woiild be "bt!sfu.ild�� ,th(! circumstan
when I heard t1t¢ 89"nd. ,of,wheels,
proacbing..1 look�1,l up a,ild' saw c

�g toward '�e a, tea,ID (l.f· fine Missol
mutes pulling' a spring wagon in whi.
two men were

.

seated. My visit
turned out to be' two 'recently ani

pilgrims, like myself but apparen
of Ii. more mvestlgatmg 'and inqui
turn of .mind. They were .out rid'

around and visiting up and .down
foothills, and as it \Y1lS getting al

toward ·)\loon by then I suspected t

they had decided to dl'op' in on me

let me {eed them .. Well, they ha

caughtme in my most:jovi.a! and
pitable mood. That was a cinch.
We sat around and.conversed at s

length, exchanging our respec
views and optntons of�.the commu

at large-they i doubtless wonderi
when we ate, and I wondering w

they would leave, so that I might
and the day wore on.

.

I filta'ly. told them of my expericn
with,rny gray mare 'and I thought t

. w>ticed, a trace'of a' grin on the f

!' one of my guests 'as I proce
with my story. When I had finished
relieved himself of about a half pint
tobacco juice and remarked, "So you
the feli(!r that bought that locoed
from George Tomkins." -

\

Understands All �ow

Locoed mare? What was this?
that was it,. eh. I had bought a tee

ani�l and had never.known it. G

u�y.a great lAgbt came oyer me

I became filled with an understan
which amazed me. 'Thiitgs began to,
fold as I looked .back over the' prev

. months ()f trtbulatlon pain and
couragement. I had. heard and
about loeo weed and iocoed no
but so far as I.knew I' had never

clQsely �80'ciated with one of th

cr:ltters. Thal is, I had never been
sociated any more closely than,'
have oWned one and nearly been 1\1

several times as a result.:
.

It see.ms that one of my guests.
had been approached by this unsP
able George Tomkins, 'but he

brOlI·ght his own work stock with
from Mis.muri and besides, he ha

relative who had lived in these P
for a long time and this relative
tipped. him off concerning this 10.
mare which had Ii reputation as a]l
and general bad actor.
Woe was me. What I needed IV

relative or two nearby to tip me o.
a few of the facts of life'. ·1 felt so

erably alone and neglected right fi,I developed a strong ·feeling 01
sentment toward George Tomki�s
after turning the m8twr over III

own mlna for several days'l de

against trying·to take it ou� of hiS

Perhaps the fact ·that George.
about.6 teel'4 and a pretty tough
ing hombre might have intluence
.j\l,llt 1P,.I�ttlll ...n'Qn't recI1.JI,now�,)3ut ,
_

..

'
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Early Chicks, Have Ad¥a�tages
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

FUL-O-PEP "FED "CHICKS GROW INTO FINE PI

,� :Flil-O-Pep Chick-Starter contains lots of oatmeal-and every far�er knows thatall live stock does better onoats. And the Experiment Stations have now demonstrated that oats and oatmeal excel other grains in raising chicks. They containvaluable minerals, vitamins and proteins which grow better bone and avoid slippedtendons; make for better digestive;c�nditions which invite rugged growth, and con-tain factors whichprevent cannibalism among chicks. .

,� ,Build yourself a bigger, better flock of capable pullets this year-pullets that are,

- 'well developed, strong, vigorous and well-feathered.-Raise them on F:ul-O-Pep Mashes fed the Ful-O-Pep
, Way. Start now with your baby chicks. Put them on
Ful-O-Pep Chick Starter and Ful-O-Pep Fine ChickFeed. It gives them that fine, uniform growing start: thatmeans so much to their future successful development.
'. You will be delighted as you see your �hicks grow into
pullets this season, the Ful"O-Pep Way-on Ful-O-PepChick Starter plus grain and (later) oats fed as directedin the new 82-page book "Raise More and Bette�
Chicks," which is FREE for coupon or postcard. It tells
you how to raise better pullets for less money.

�nd

OW about hatching a brood of After the eggs are laid we mustearly chicks this year? There has make plansto see that they are stored
been more activity among the in a suitable place until we are ready1Iitry .raisers the country over than to place them' in the incubator. A stan

r several years at this time of the dard size' egg case' is' a good container,ar, Especially is this true among in which to keep them. If they are to be
nse poultry raisers who hatch and kept over 10 days, the case must be
ar broilers for the early market. 'turned over daily but turning is nothelher there will be more broilers necessary if used within a' few days.an the market can take at good The temperature at which the eggs areiices remains to be seen. held has quite a good deal to do with
,Farm poultry raisers ,generally, the hatchability, While the temperawever, market their cockerels as ture should not be above 70 degrees itroilers more as a sideline. If the should be an even temperature, Theyicks are home, should be gathered at this time of the
a l c h e d or j-f 'year several times dufmg the day to,t r a i g h t r u n .keep them from becoming chilled, thenicks are bought, ,stored in a temperature of 45 to 55 de-
m a hatchery, , grees. A test made with eggs held at.
ey may be' ex-

, :54 degrees for 20 days were found to'led to run ,hatCh, very, satisfactory. While eggsut 50 per cent' held this length of time will hatch un-
.kerels. ' These 'der. good storage conditions,' manymarketed at ,times the chicks are not so strong orto 12 weeks 'of so disease resistant.

e, and usually,
y the feed bill Avoid !\Iany Disease Germs.,

the entire lot
'.

to :thlit age. WhilE! it may possibly be ii little'os is 'pos.sibly, 'Mis. Far�swor'h, more trouble to hatch chicks early and"

matn: reason '" .tne expense' is somewhat more' for fuel
y more farm people' sttll prefer ' for 'brooding;' there are several 'advan-aight runchtcks. Pulletchlcks 'CClSt -tages that the early hatched chicks
re a chick' to' stint' with,' and' 'ex-' 'have over, those 'later broods. In the',
pting a 'few, culls from them; there -ftrat place

-

they .are hatched from, the
'no cash return until they come into 'best layers and the birds of best vitalduction. There is a tendency to over- ity, for it is those that lay under' ad'wd the houses toc.Tn getting pullet verse weather, conditions. Naturallyleks. 'Only half the usual number of 'chicks hatched' from such parent 'stock•

ight run chicks should be placed are hardier-s-rnore disease resistant.''.the brooder house, for it will be nee- Then there are, not .so many, diseaseary to move half the pullets to other germs developing early in the year asrters to avoid crowding otherwise, there are later. Coccidiosis and tape-"good buy for tile person who raises worm infestation do not, trouble the'y broilers in the cockerel chicks early hatched, chicks. They get a goodt ar� sexed at the hatcher;r.
' start before these, germs start. Then

these February and March hatched: Hens Must Have GoM Ration' pullets Will, start laying, in the latter
'part of the summer when the hens are'Some of. the thlngs we farm poultry slackening; which makes a better balers should consider are that we anced year around production, In mostst feed 'a good ration if we expect cases' these pullets, especially of thed fertility and hatches 9f strong lighter breeds will take a rest, and gocks. We must-supply the foods that thru a slight molt before the hatchingbreedingflock needs. We must sup- season nextyear, and be ready to proVitamin E, without which ,there duce big fine hatching eggs that giveuld be no fertility or good hatches. as good results in most' cases as' theDty of good yellow 'corn and green hen fiock."

..

.

in some form' will take care of
-KF-part-or the ration. -In the absence

sunshine we may add cod liver oil, Know Your Kansaswe ShP1l1d feed a balanced mash.
,'addition'to good feeds we must 'give Answers to puzzle on page 28:,ugh hopper roominorder that the (1) Thomas; (2) Logan; (3) Ford;.s mayeatenougn' to produce well. (4) Barber}. .. (5) Harper}, (St Rusli;foot of hopper space to every 4 (7) , Lane;' (8 r ' Lyon; (9) Riee; (iO)S is sufficient. Likewise there should "Clo1,ld. Did.you.have a perfect score forenough drh:ikin� space.

.

�his little test ? ",
,

QUAKER OATS COMPANY

Name '

••.•. ; •.•.••.••••.••••...•.......•• �:

New Ma.chinery :for New Ideas
.. .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .

.fully, and there was some combin
of bluestesn grass seed;
achinery '\dealers experienced a
n sell-out on fertilizer 'drills 'last
The only way many farmers could

a proper job' of putting phosphatetheir wheat and winter barley was
Ire owners of fertilizer wheat drills

�o the seeding or rent their equip-t.
,

ere is some interest in fertilizer
Sorghums and it'Is' a good prac

, It, has given greatly increased
,

S on poorer land in Eastern Kan
The only way to do a good job of
Ying fertilizer to row crops is with
attachment to the planter. These
:t expensive, the cost is about $25.
i important to have phosphate apin just the proper relation to

row-crop seed in order to getresults.
New uses for standard equipment

may be even more important to f'arm
ers than new equipment design, Amongthe practices which gained momentum
Iast year are contouring and bindweed
eradication with the duckfoot culti
vator, basin-listing on the contour,
making terraces with disk plow or
even regular moldboard plow, and pasture-furrowing with' the lister. Iii
Thomas county farmers used 6-inch
spade shovels on a heavy tiller to make
pasture furrows on reasonably level
land.
A minor refinement we can't see, but

which is important, is improved lubri
cation which results in easy runningand long' wear.

• Sl'RAY MY
C.. IC'KS win" ,

DR.SALSB uRY S

CA."PHO·SAI.
TO GUA1\'D.AGAINST
COLDS. CASPING
�N{) 'B'ROOD£ll
'PNIOMONIA!

B e,war e Kid n e y
Germs If. Ti'red,
Nervous, Aching
Are you Run Down, Nervous, suffer Ach ..

Ing or Swollen' Joints? Do you Get Up Nights. orBuffer from Burning Passages, Frequent Head ..

aches, Leg Pains, Backache, Dizziness, PuffyEyelids, Loss of Appetite and Energy? If so. thetrue cause often may be germs developed In thebody during colds. or by bad teeth or tonsils thatnced removing. These germs may attack thedelicate membranes of your Kidneys or Bladderand often cause much trouble. Ordinary medl ..cines can't help much because they don't lightthe germs. The doctor's formula- Oystex, nowstocked by all druggists, starts lighting Kidneygerms In 3 hours and must prove entirely satisfactory In 1 week and be exactly the medicineyou need or money back Is guaranteed. Telephone your druggist for CYHtex (Siss-tex) today,The guarantee protects you, Copr, 1937 TheKnox Co.

(Continued from Page 23)

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION,
FOR CRIPPLED CHilDREN
founded in 1920 by Arthur Capper
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II'PiEMENT ISSUE SHOPPER
Here is an unequaled opportunity. You can send for manyiDf �1bOome4B·

offered in the advertisements of this issue of Kal18U F.a.mner"WlithoUt aend

ing individually to the manufacturers. For you can check :be11JW',oppolllte
the booklets you want and mail this entire list to Kanlllls Farmer. We will
see that you 'get 'what you 'want.

o Illustrated L1teraluft.·Picturing and Explaining the Dempster TlIlin,g, Damming
and Deep Furrow Seedl_, MaclriDe. p. 11.

.

o Free Trial Paella,ge or Fflfln-A-jllnt. p. 1'.

o Mlnneapelis-Moline Farm Machinery. P. 20·%1.

o "'ree Booklet, "Ho� to Get More Tractor Puwer;" p. 2%. (Man coupon with thillist.)

Three Booklets. p. 24:
o Double· Profits From Legumes,
o Bulldln,g Solis for Cotion and Corn.

o Peas .for Profit.
-

o Literature on New Aero-lIlatlc Windmill. p. 24.

o Complete Information on Cletrac A""lcoltural 1I10de18. P. 2••

o Free 32-Page Colorful Book and Dealer's Name for l'r�e ElectrIc Fence. p. 28.

o Pumps, Sprayers. and 'Water Systems. p. 26,
.' '.

.

o Free, "Hidden Treasures In Your Soli," p, 26.

o Complete Informatioo 00 the New 1938 Fordson All-Around Tractor, 1'; 29.

o F'ull Inform ..tion on The Bear Cat Grinder. P. 29.

o Information About Tongue Lock .Co..,rete I'"os. P. 21.
o Free Sample Corona'\Vool Fat and Instructive Literature. P. 3&.

o Catalor; and Complete Information Abont Western Pump•• P. 3&.

o New 32-l'age Book, "Raise �lore and Bette� Chicks." p. lIS.

o Dr. Salsbury's First Aid to Baby Chicks. P. 33.

o Details of Roderick Lean Diskmor. p. 35. :

o Complete Descrip&ion of Rotary Reaper. P. 35.

There are.a few advertisements contilirung coupons requesting special
information. We suggest that you fill these coupons and mail direct to the
manufacturer.

KAN'SAS FAltMEB., Topeka, l_{anufi
1 would like- the-booklets checked: above.

Name : '., \ .: , 0 •••••••••• " ••• ,
••• ',' •••••, •. '.' •••.•,.,.,.:.:.: ••

Address (ll. F: D.),,: ..•...•........................ ;.:; .•.... , ...•....• :.,,�.:....: ..

. .,.'

POBt Oftk:e , . , , . , , .. : , , •.•.....••.•....
' '

•.••• � .. '.'
K212
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the, decision to skip the whole matter bank ,and .couldn't
, fiJld them 'and it

so far as George was concerned came-
.
took me 14 ��urs to n'egotiate 'the 63

another decision, and that was that 1 'miles to the ranch and it got cold When
would mechanize my farm, and that the sun went down, too, .. '

immediately. My next problem was to dispOse of
1 felt so grateful to ·my Missouri -,nyteamofmares.lwli.safraiditwould

.guests that Sunday for giving me- the be another mistake and that 1 might
Jow-down .on this horse deal that 1 need the team to haul the truck arOund
broke down and asked theni to' stay when it broke down, but·1 was com.
!Rnd eat with me. 1 was closest to the pletely fed up with the beasta and
-door when 1 extended the idvitatio�, . mymind was made up. They had to go.
Ibut Twaa the last ulan inside the house 1 was soon to learn that buying a

when the dust settled and the rush sub- locoed mare and disposing of one are
·sided. Tho they cleaned me out of a two separate and distinct sales pron.
week's provisions, 1 .consldered it a lems and had to be handled Inan en.

bargain. Hadn't they saved my life? tirely different manner.
.At any rate 1 bOught Ii tractor the To begin with, 1 had-to find an un-

very same week and I've always felt suspecting victim and that was no

that bad as that tractor turned out to cinch. The joke had been spread all
be, 1 was justified, Some men buy a over the countryside and up and down
tractor because they want one. Some both sides of the valley. Everyone knew
buy because someone seilli them one. about my locoed mare. In the second
Some buy tractors to keep the boys on place 1 found that a native was much
the farm or because they like the more likely to tip off another ·native
smell of gasoline. But 1 was driven to _ than he was\to tip off a pilgrim from
<it by an old gray mare and 1 still thlJik back East.

my excuse was as good as arty. Cer

I tainly 1 'had enough provocation.
All who read.my story of tbat trac-

, tor know that it did not solve my prob- Advertising that team in the local

lems entirely, altho � did know which paper would have been so much money
end of the tractor did the kicking and thrown in the river, so'l strengthened
it never swapped ends on me, altho it my fences, turned the horses out on

did play all manner of other
..
devtl's pasture and .adopted Ii. waiting policy.

tricks. But, to', say that my troubles
". FinallY'fortune .smiled on me. Soine·

ended when l got a tractor would not. . one told -me about an old Indian who
.. be entirely truthful .. Not 'by any means, .

had a fairly new John Deere binder,
, ; ': . .

and by, thegrapevine route I.got word
Went All of, ·tbe 'Way .; '.,'.' to this. old .buck that I'd consider trad

ing �m a good' team of maresfor his
binder provided .he C9uld dig up. $100
cash to boot, One. �e d!1y.,he and his
squaw drove ..up and .sat In thetr wagon
for 1).al£ a"day loo�g,�over the fence

: 'at my team, 'l'bey�ey'erj!poke a word.
Late..in the af.ternoo� th�y !!_roye away.
Next day' they came back li,nd repeated
.the performance. Nllxt $.y they came'
again and. tben I didn't �e tJiem:again .

for ne.!1rlY 2 weeks but when they did

come, back, he was i'eaay to talk trade.
He said that he'd trade me the .binder
for the team and gjve me .. UO -boot, I
held out for $100 for a while and then
weakened and fell oir t!'1 $75..Heatood
his .ground because . $"'0 was all he
could dig up.
Reluctantly 1 broke, down 'and made

the deal.with him but·in.sisted that he
had to deliver the binder before he .

could have the team. 1 really .would
have- .traded even or .gfven some boot.
He left his ,$40 with me a.s a sign of

"good faith and about 2 weeks later he
showed up dragging· the binder and

'

"
that was the last I. sa,w of my mares,

1 wished him well with them but I've
had a.guUty feeling about it even to
this day. .

.

So that's 'he how of it all. When the
old gray mare took.a kick at the whif·
fletree 1 was willing to stand for it,
but when she started in using me as a

'target I bought a tractor.

PopularSafety Program Indicated
A BIG reduction in accidents which. The Farm:Accidellt.�ri�r lists and

Cllu.se loss of life, much pain and illustrate!! suc.h cOIllDl"n dangers so

suffering, and a huge cost in prop- . often
. found about homes, such as

erty damage, seems assured on Kansas broken.steps, ladders -left where young
farms if letters received by the JS;ansas children can play on them, stairways

Safety Council are an indication., without-hand rails, dead limbs left in

The first state-wide Farm Accident tr.ees and up-turned nails in boards.

Prevention Program, accor!ling to Typical farm accidents are froOl,

safety authorities, is now under way. dangerous animals, pitchforks con'
·

Over 50,000 "Farm Accide,nt Prim- cealed in hay, split handles in axes,

"ers," describing the innocent· appear- children riding on unguarde!l machin'

"ing dangers ·that 'lurk on nearly'every ery, anq x:otted rQpes'�sed for hoisting,
farm, pres�ribi!tg. thE: si�VJE:· remeqies ., "

-KF:_
which win pr.everlt a needless accid.ent,
and offering 'priZe!! to young people in Le....lme,s and Past�ll'e Good .

a prevention ,program, have been dis- 0-

·tributed. More copies are available
and are being mailed by tile State
Board of Agriculture, the State De

partment· of Public Instruction, the
State Department' of Vocational Edu
cation, the State -t-H Club Leader in
Manhattan, and �e Kansas Safety
Council. '. .'

J.udging committees in every county
have- beelJ.·- apPointed' aruI' they· will
pl"omote inte.relit' in. the. _program.
County winnet's will t.'Omp'ete for the
state prizes.

.

.
.

'

Kansas. Farmer' i8' Offeiiilg 'a gold
watch to the winning boy' aDd tire witi
ning girl iii the· State:' Th�< K8Deu
Safety Council is oIferilr&' a tri,p to the
American Royal Livestock wa- m
Kansas.City, wiUl an ex.peIUIelli .paid,

: tor the winning, school group' or" club.

When 1 decided to mechan�zeI.wen.t
the whole way,,1 jumped.o� the deep
'end so to speak, I·riot only got.a trac
tor but 1 also gQt what, was purported
to be. a .truck. It was really an; old
Model T Ford on which -someone 'had
mounted an e:x;press�y.. I·BllW it·ad�·
vertised in a BUlings paper and .forth.
with hied myself to Billing� and made
the purchase. The garage man told me

..

that it .had formerly belonged to the
Salvation Army, ;Maybe so, ·1 know 1
have never felt, quite as warmly to
ward the. Salvatipn Ailmy· since that
time. '.' .

. .

After.much sharp bargaining 1 .in- .

duced theman to throw in a spare tire,
·

which 1 later discovered did not fit,
and a set of tire chains-just in case.

He also gave me I!; tankful of gaaoltne ,

and a jack .. T1).e tire· .cbatns turned out
to be a happy idea tor. before." 1 )lad ..

·
gone 20 miles I' was, up in the hills. of.
the Pine Ridge range and the .pass was
filled with' snow, In spots the snow

.was 80 deep that 1 sank out of sight. 1
finally tried bacItm,g over the di¥ide
on the theory that the back �d. was
lighter and wouldn't· bog down so

badly, It was a stroke of genius except
that all the water ran out of the radia
tor and I had' to melt snow in a tomato
'can time and e,gain to refill the cooling
system. 1 lost my chains in the- snow

A Polley of Waiting

.

- �spedeza has done-fairly well as a

pasture crop for A. A. Pease, Fort
Scott. Most . all of the -tame pastures
killed out the past few years he said.
A pasture was seeded to lespedeza and
other tame grasses, a couple of years
and at 11l'St the·lespedeZa crowded out
an the other grass, But the next Sulll'
mer the'drouth was too much for even
it. Mr. Pease said the legume had done
well on poor soils in his neighborhood:
without addItion of limestone. This IS

its one advantage over alfalfa and tlw

clovers. Soybeans made a: good haY

crop for Mr. Pease..He planted thelJl
in roWlf and bound' them at 'harvest.
.In 11134 tlley , became over-ripe before
harwst. duet. wet weather. ao he kept
them 'for seed. The price of soybean
'seed Jut sprinl' was :good too.



Edward Geffert, Humboldt, is general handy man around the large farming operations
A. C. Geffert and his 7 sons, who farm together and each handles a branch of the farm
work. Here is the feed mill used, 'housed in a dry granary, and Edward preparing to toss

in a scoopful of ear corn.

ong�r Se�son for Feed Grinders,
ade More Popular by Sorghums

LTHO the usual season of feed
grinding on a wide scale is near

ing an end, this year we may see
continued far into the spring and
mel..

Many cattle were bought late and
rled on feed only recently. Feed was
rried along until. the cattle were
ught. After several months of hap
ard feeding of bundle sorghums,

helher by preference or because of
ck of funds to buy a grinder, most
rmers are going to be in a mood to
'ind up their feeding season with
und fodder, and maybe even ground
alfa hay, in the feed bunks.
As the feeding season goes into the
al months, cattle are going to re
ire a little more palatable and di
slible mixture of feed. Nothing
ould improve sorghum fodder, al
Ifa hay, and grain quicker than
lnding. From many angles it looks
e a paying proposition to 'change
m whole feed to ground feed now.
·Grinding is more and more accepted
Kansas farms. Feed grinding ap

als to many farmers as a means of
proving their feed supplies. It can
done at their leisure. A move from
m to farm doesn't necessitate leav
either storage facilities or feed.

Leo Croft, Kinsley, is having Atlas
del' and good alfalfa hay ground by
eighbor for his cows. A combination
ife and burr mill is used. The feed
eaten "slick and clean." It makes
feed do more good and go perhapsIf again as far, at only small cost
grinding.

F'. M. Cudney, Trousdale, uses his
all hammer mill to grind barley,n and alfalfa hay. Not much of the
ely ground alfalfa meal is fed, but
Qugh to balance the ration alongth wheat pasture for the high proClng Jerseys.

. H. Johnsmeyer, Marion, likes tohIS stock well fed but he can't bear
See them waste feed. So he grindsY and fodder in a large knife and
mel' mill and feeds this to lambs,ea and fat cattle. He doesn't use a

screen in front of the hammers for
grinding sheep and cattle feed. But the
pounding breaks nearly all the Atlas
sorgo grain and the knives and ham
mers together make fine pulp of the
roughage.
Feed grinding extends from torrid

weather to wintry blizzards on the A.
L. Criger farm, near Howard. Large
acreages of Kansas Orange are grown,
and after the silos are filled, the extra
supply goes in the shock to await later
grinding or chopping. Cattle are put
on feed in early fall, and by winter time
there is silage space for some of the
shocked sorghum. This usually is made
into silage by addition of water, altho
it may be fed dry-ground if conditions
warrant.
Not only have increased acreages of

sorghums given roughage grinding a
boost in Kansas, but the swing from
corn to barley and wheat for feeding
has made grinding necessary. An ex

ample is A. T. Hoover and Sons, of
Dickinson county. They grind barley
and oats for their lambs. Barley acre
age has replaced corn on the farm and
itmust be ground for all types of stock.
Hoovers results prove ground barley is
an excellent lamb feed.
Kafir and Atlas are chopped dry and

put in the silo for winter feed on

George L. Whitcomb's place, Cedar
Point. This work is done in coldest
weather, and Whitcombs like the finely
chopped mixture. They grind coarse
alfalfa hay with it, also. The machine
used is an ordinary ensilage cutter,
with sharp knives.

-KF

Terraces Level Ground
Terraces on relatively level ground

hold the moisture and Insure better
wheat production in Western Kansas,
believes R. E. Frisbie, McDonald. He
has a terraced field, which was seeded
to wheat 2 years consecutively. The
second year, 1937, this field made bet
ter than 5 bushels to the acre of 60-
pound wheat.

Little Tractor Pulls Big Combine

as a
·

Fort
:tures
said.
a and
years
d out
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· even
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thcJ1l
rvcst.
)efore
• kept
ybcan CI;veland Tractor Company will exhibit 'several models of Cletracs at the Wichita Tractor.. ath agricultural and industrial types will be shown. This picture shows a tiny powerhouse hauling " heavy combine during the.wheat harvest.

One man loads or unloads end
gangs easily, quickly. 15 ft. size
clears 12-ft. gates. Simpler ..•
only one control rope. Exclusive
snubbers insure better penetration.
Many exclusive features. See your
Farm Tools dealer NOW, or write
for details.

Distributed by
JUDY IMPLEMENT CO., Kansas City, Mo.

I REVOLUTIONARY COMBINE AMAZES]

Hundreds of farmers throughout the West and Southwest watched with aston.Ishment the performance of Curt Baldwin's new combine, the Rotary Reaper.As Robert H. Sheddon of San Bernadino, Calif., said, "The Rotary Reaper har_vested some ofmy wheat which measured 5 ft. 9 in. and ran 45 bu. to the acre.Examination-of the straw showed a perfect job of separating and cleaning.'C. O. Rosenberger of Hemingford, Neb., adds, "As we drove along by the RotaryReaper my speedometer showed 15 mi. per hr.-and it was doing good work.'Every wheat farmer is Interested in learning all about this amazing new one·man.self-propelled combine that has the speed and the capacity to harvest 30 bu.wheat at better than 6 miles per hour; that saves power by carrying the load; inwhich the harvester, thresher and separator are built in one rigid, self-containedunit, eliminating all flexible and sliding pans; that embodies a spring-mountedcarriage, hydraulic lift and snubbers and the new Baldwin "Serni-SuspensioraSystem of Separation." Find out for yourself. Write Curtis Baldwin, c/o RotaryBeaper Co•• King St., Ottawa. Kans •• today. for a complete description.

SENSATIONAL IMPROVEMENT I�N�����R
NEW MAYTAG Twin-Cylinder Multi-Motor

For more than twenty years May tag washer im
provements have led the industry, and they still
do. Now this remarkable new Twin-Cylinder en-

VERY gine gives you tlat following advan-
EASY TERMS tages:

• Smooth, vibrltlonless power.•
Easier starling.• Does a big wash
ing on one quart of gasoline.• Inter
changeable with an electric molor.

Own the washer that holds world
leadership. Electric models for
homes with electricity. F·'_'.

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, MANUFACTURERS
FOUNDED 1193 NEWTON, IOWA

l18as R:armer for F1ebr�aryd2/1938' . f



TA8U; 011' KATt;"

\Vords
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
I!"}.
16.
17.

One
time

.S .80
.88
96

1.04
1.12
1.20
1.28
1.36

Four
times
$240
2.64
288
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Word.! lime
18 ....... $t.44
19 .••••••• 1.!i2
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22. 1.76
2:1. 1.84
24. 1.92
25. 2.00

Y')1I wilt save ttme and correspondence by
quotlnu selltnn prices in rour cresstned adver
ti semunts ,

FARMERS MARKETFour
times
$4.32
4.(l6
4 80
501
�.28
:; 52
5.76
6.00

RATES : �::� �.��r�n����i�r�J:�tI:l�o��e�r���:�. r:� ��u��� u:,::� e;::t5e��:l':.·r 1��e��S���I��:h�5���!�
10 word mlnttuum. Count abbre\'llltlunl and Inlllal, .. 'ford. and your name and .ddress II pont of Ih.
advertlsemeut. When dl�tJll\' he:adln�. and "'lIlle .plr.. ere 1I,,,d. ch:ucel \\'111 be based on 60 ern II In
Hale lino. or $1 per column tm-h: live lin. ollnl,"um; 2 columns by HiS linn ninxtmum. No dlsl:mmt
rUI' reueut ed Insertion. Uead� a fill sll!nalure limilrd (0 2� point openrace type. No cuts allowed. COP1
must re:lI:h 'ropeka by Saturday preccllinll! dl,le or tasllfI.

..,:wau .iDVERTISUiO

We believe 'that an clall16ec1 advertlsemenl,
tbl. paper are reliable and we exercl.e Ihe .

moot care In acceptlng sucb advertising. II
ever.... practically everythlng adverttsed has
fixed market value, we cannot gultTantee Silt
faction. In cases of honest dispute we Will
deavor to b.rlng about saUsfactory adJllslm,
but our responsibility ends wltb sucb action.
PU8LWA'flON DATt;S: Every otber Salurd
Forms closo 10 days In advance.

D.\BY CHI(lKS

RE�IITTANCE &IUSl' a.CCO)Il'''NY YOUR ORDER

B.\BY ('mCKS8/\ BY CIIICKS

SUNFLOWER CHICKS
12 popular breeds. 100% bloodtest�d. Quall�Y

chicks Mot lowest prices In babv chick history. BIK
discounts on advance orders. ·100�·� live delivery.
wrn e (t..or catalog.
SUNFI.OWt:R IUTCHERY, BRO:-lSON, K.\N.

TAYl.OR'S SCIENTIFIC BRED CHICKS.
Heavier winter production. larger eSGs. giant

type birds; discounts on advance orders. Large
t.ype S. c. White Leghorns. S. C. Brown and
Buff Lt.'§horns, S. C. Reds, Barred Rocks. White

Ri����·ns. uRr��k:th�:���. W�rt�O���nt����:k�ronlsh. Hybrids, and sexed chicks. Free cata
log. Taylor Hatcheries, lola. Kan.

SCHLICHTMAN SQUAR�� D1!:AL CHICKS.
.M tsscurt approved. bloodtcsted. Legnorns. An-

��Itl�e�� $�f.�b;RO[�::;gS���5S, o�rii��:.ri�l:: �g:�B�
Giant�. Brahmaa, $9.40; heavy assorted. 56. n·);
mixed assorted, $5.90. Prepaid. Free catntoc

eXPlainina: 2-\\'eek replacement guarantee and

la:�letgl� ��ty�l����nts. Schlichtman Hatchery,

"BLUF: BLOOD" QUALITY CHICKS IN ALL
lea'ding" breeds. U. S. approved ftocl{s. Eleven

�::r��l��ge��Sl\ry�r�W�h\�k��SlE���U����e����i
crosses. Pullets excellent layers. �ockerels fast

fl':,.°eW�I!7al��e��e�:OH�;�· �tftf�� s;��. cfo��c�g�
68-L. Junction City, Kan.

COOMBS ROP LEGHORNS. CHICKS. 250-35�
ecg pedigreed sired, Real breedtng. Reason

able prices. World record ROP hen, 35S eggs.
1937 'rcxa s contest average. 255 eggs; 266

�llIts per hen, Every 1938 lire from progeny

\\.���: t�d���Y·C:�':S. ef:�n!b';.&�1l��n�vii:;e6:
Sed� .. lck. kan.
OUR CHICKS ARE STRONGER AND MORE
vtgorous because they're properly fed during

the ·21 days they're tn the shell. TrHpllested
breed ers. Recorde to 327 eggs. 80 acre breeding
fa.rm. Discounts on advance orders. Write for
free catalog and low prices. Schaffner Farms,
Box '106, Berger, lIo.

SUPI�RIOR QUALITY CHICKS. OUR CHICKS

rer.��i��K yd��!.del���nfUloc'kurw���Ii�noC��ck�i�g
!luatily laying stock and Increase your profits.
f\'rite (or our reasonable prices. Salina Hatcb·
ery, 122 \\-'cst Pacific St .. Salina, Kan.
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRONG.
healthY, quick growln,;. Excellent layer•. From

Doe or America'. greatest breeding tnslituUons.
10 Varieties. Low prices. Dlscounts on advancft
orders. Free catalog. Booth FarnuJ. Box 811,
Clinton. Mo.

BAK�:R'S RELIABLE CHICKS, BEST QUAL-
ity. forllf'th year. Three Umes World·s cham

pions. OtJiclal egg records. Inmected. Satisfied

fgd��'��:k!;.nfl:rciite�. J�6:·1. ��lI:��.kK:;[.ite
DROWN'S "BETTER CHICKS." MORF� THAN

tn thi;;rUI���.rs Q�rr��;;i!:od�����n�ro:�dma�tchYckells that will ke.p you. Drown's Poultry
Farm. Manhattan, Kan.

BURNHAM'S QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS.
Reds. Orpington. $8.95. Special for February

"ell very. AAA. Leghorns $6.70. Butr Mlnorc..
'7.4�. Prepaid. Burnbam Hatcb.ry. Clinton, Mo.
l!.>l.BY CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE
and crossbreed. bloodtested. be.t quality. All

K�:I':t��rtb�:1�hi��C�s�������,leK���CUlar free.
BABY CHICKS-BPECIALIZING WHITE
Wyandotte.. White Rock., $8.00 d.livered.

Other hreeds on orders. Hatch every Monday.
B. a, C. Hatchery. Neode.ba, Kan.
BLOODTESTED. STATE APPROVED CHICKS.

w�l� J��d:�fe �1���1:r :rf3Pg!�galhVi!pri���.veIiT:·
Land Hatchery, Hermann. Mo.

tHICKS: BLOODTESTED. M.lNORCAS, OR-
plnl(ton., Rocka, Red., Wyandottes. $6.76.

Leljihom8 $6.60. Po.tpald. Cat.. log free. Fort
ber I Hatchery, Butl!t Mo.
BUY HAWK'S FAM�'--:C�H"'I-:C"'K"'S"'-""T"'H"'=IS
dl:g:�I�f{s.l-""��jf!rcW:i:kLoHat��i:rel,g'iI�� °f1,l�
Atchison. ICa n.
CHICKS: U. S. APPROVED. BLOODTESTED.

.

All varieties, $7.00 tOJ.8.00-100. prepaid. De·U��rk!g.aranteed. Tlsc auser Hatcbery. Wlch-

Q��D�IT�y��J�e�: ¥.����a�E��:o�.Rtll��r:
�a., Le�horn., $6.60. pos('i,a1d. Also bybrld .r,ul���,.and cockeret.. Ivyvlne H ..tchery. Eakrl ge.

REDS, ROCKS. ORPINGTONS, WYAN-
dotte., $7.50 bundred; Legborns $6.50. Jen

kin. Hatchery. Jewell, K ..u.

,86

For l·run"'.t�l�t cr�C�I)�t:.� b�e�:�! ,�::fi�ri!!:' o��al�h/;; :ra'�;�r::;;':�:' =sk:u!r1�e "�o:(�r�rful IR)'ln&

RU!'I' HATCUt;Rlt:S" POUI.TRY t'."RM. Mr. nnd Mrs. I.. A. Rupt, 0'."ers, Box D. Ott"..... "lUI.
Branehel at: Burlln,.tun. G,unelt. Lawrence and I'aola, Kan.

B.\BY CHICKS
��----��---��------���

300 ��GG PEDIGRgE BRED BIG TYPE LEG
horn chicks, AAA-$6.90; A-$5.90. Prepaid.

Ortner Farms. Clinton. Mo.

U. S. APPROVED BLOODTESTED CHICKS.
29th season. Young's Hatcheries, VVakefield.

Kan.

BABY CHICKS-HIGHEST QUALITY. U.OO
up. Whlte's Hatcbery. Rt. S. North Topeka.

ANCONAS

ALL U. S. APPROVED BLOODTESTED
Chicks. We hatch all popular breeds. S. C.

Anconas our :specla.lty. Baker Hatchery. Downs,
Kan.

.�

AUS'I'R.\-WHI'I'}:S

DEFOREST KANSAS APPROVED AUSTRA
"WhItes. Best for middle west. Guaranteed

livability. All leading brands and cross breeds.
DeFore.t Ha tcherles. Peabody. Kan.
AUSTRA-WHIT�;S, BUY FOSTER'S TOP

ap��:�:a: L�:r�;�:r:r t�����er�!13en�i��.S�!:�
BL-\CK AUSTBAWRPS

EGGSAND�CHlcKs FROM u. 8. APPROVED
nocks. AIIO Au.tra-Whlte. from blgb egJ rec

ord mating •. Price. reasonable. Hillsboro Hatch ..

.ry Box 23F, Hillsboro. Kan..

BI.UE ANDALUSlAN8

BLUE ANDALUSIANS. THE WONDER BIRD.

Al;:r�u�iz�iri��:�I'�{d'e� ��e p�o:rcC:!��:
Wellington, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

PEKIN DUCKS, 14 LB. STOCK. 12 EGGS $1.00.
Toulou•• G••••• 26 lb.•tock. egg. 20c and 26c

each. Dark Cornlsb game. 18 eggs $1.00. Pre
paid. Badle Meila, Bucklin, Kan.

DUCK EGGS

PEKIN EGGS FROM STATE SHOW WIN
nera. Glady. Dye, Mullinville, Kan.

.JERSEY WHITE GUNTS

SUPERFINE n:RSEY GIANTS; NEW HAMP- .

sblr•• , Butr Mlnorc.... Chicks, eggs. atock.
The Thomas f"arms, Pleasanton, Kan.
JERSEY WHITE GIANTS CHICKS, PRICES
rea8onable. Gamble'. Hatchery. Altoona, Kan.

BROWN I.EGHORNS

BROWN LEGHORNS, ROSE AND SINGLE]
Comb. Exhibition breedlng. Bred to la". Con-

��nr���sE��::�iYfer::,r J:wfo��ri<:a�vabi tty in"

WHITE LEGHORNS

We re:.lly have theln. TJtlfle bodlecJ byers of
Jol� or hi, white �gl:s. l>irect IlUflnrlt:rI or
TulU Uarr{rll'. best blood linell (UII to i:t�j·eu:
hreedlnl). 16th lucceuful yenr breedlul for
laru bndle�. Ide e,,1 and hh:.h llfOllll(:llllll.
Sltl!netJ cll�tomtrs In 21 ,t.1e5. We t'IUt

plene YOll. too. Re&lonable prlf·e� for highest
quality. }Sank references. Wl"lle for "'J.'he
J·roof·· free. Chicks Dnd UIl!!.
Bar(.leU l'onltry Fann Il Ilnt.hel'}'

Roole 6, Box IU Wichita. K.n.

FAMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP-

pu�m�1led6!rv.d.1;:��tt'i�dte�::''lII.'sBtar!r1��
.pected Missouri approved Wblte Lellborns
guaranieed to lay two eggs to common chicken,,'
one or money refunded. Chick. anybody £Bn
raise. Astonishing prlces. Astounding inrorma

g��bi���I�;"Dr. Cantr.ll. Snowwblte Eggfarm.
BIG ENGLISH LEGHORNS FROM IMPORTED
tra p nested IItock. Proven hen.. La rge eggll.

g���:"n�����·I:�m�·G��'aJ:e���t.erature.
SUPERIOR ENGLISH WroTE LEGHORNS
m..ted wltb record of �rtormance males.

�:��N�:�ry.9m..t��I�n. Livability lnaured.

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS. LARGE TYPE,
mated wltb heavy production R. O. P. male•.

bloodte.ted. Golden Rule Hatcb.ry. Welling
ton. Kan.

EXHIBITION-PRODUCTION COM BIN �� D.
\Vlnners at big shows. Flock and pen eggs.

Spare male. $2,50-$3,OQ. L, M. Hall. Albert.
Kan.·

.

DEFOREST BIG LEGHORNS FROM UNITED
States certlned l1ocks. DeFore.t Hatcberle••

P...body. Kan.

BUFF ORPINGTONS

DEFOREST UNITED STATES APPROVED
Butr Orplngtons. White Rocks. Reds. Guaran

teed Ilvabillty. DeForest Hatcberle.. Pe..body.
Kan.
EXHIBITION GOLDEN BUFF ORPINGTONS.

s.,��:.r �����.ItU:��· Livability ineured. Emest

RHODE ISLAND WHlTt:S

EXHIBITION PURE STRAINS RHODE IS
Jand wnues, WonderfUl layers. Association

tested. Llva'blllty Insured. Ernest Berry, New-
ton, Kan.

.

WHITE ROCKS

EXHIBITION WHIT�} ROCKS. HIGH PRODUC
tion males heading Oocks. Fast maturing.

.
Livablllly insured. Ernest Berry, Newton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES

WH'ITE WYANDOTTE BREEDING FLOCKS
headed with Fischel exhibition record "males.

Livablllty Insured. Ernest Berry, Newton, Kan.

CROSS BREEDS

CONTROLLED MATING OF TWO HIGH PRO-
ducing breeds proven more profitable. We are

f.loneera In cro8s�breedtDg. Seven belt hybrids

-tt�I�:11�fy 1::��d���e:tio!�:lelrat�he��k�:!::
ton. Kan.

I.EO-ROCK CROSS BREED

LEG-ROCKS PROVEN DESIRABLi!:. WE

W�fr:"R::.\��. ti�(:'tl,�lIr: I��ed. L�.';r:"forwJ��
acrtptive cataiol"ue. Sunflower Hatchery, New·
ton, Kan.

TURKEYS

P°,!1o��SB;,s;z::rPw:r?d,!:B�t!;�r:.t�ftn���:
nested prtze w.lnnera. Sbort 'egged. FUll breasted,
Fut maturing. Money maken. Discount. on .d
vance orders. Free catalog. Pleasant Valley
Turk.y Farm. 80x 212. Pleasant Hili. Mo.

.

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 25c. POULTS "50.

WI���:��e�. j/��:m�� H':!:�m:;n.tW:n. Prize
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY
To,!,s $6.00; Hen. $4.00. Oerol Fucbs. Spen

cer. lOW&.

WOLFE FARM BRONZE TOMS, $6.50 UP.
Egg. $20.00 per 100 up. EI.le Wolfe. Lacygne.

Kan .

PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. DOUBLE
Rainbow•. Mabel Dunbam, Broughton. Kan.

BOURBON RED TOMS $5.00. M. M. NOONAN.
Greenleat. Kan.

..OUI.TRY REalEDI.ES

NEWEST POULTRY TONIC. PREVENT COC-

de�l����·i:e�:�H!��e'i:'e�lt�yntl�':Rt��. P3:��v:��
literature. Berosol Laboratorfe., Llndenhurat,
New York. H7. .

POtJI.TR'r PKODUCTS WANTED

EGGS, BROILERS. HENS. WANTED. COOPS
loaned free. The Cope., TopekL

SQUABS

Do It With Squabs
Easily, steadily raised to za DAYS.

r;r8��"'I�';.%dB!:'.o�'i.:la�;�r::.:
dlDa trade wben the.e ,;reitt tox natlon�markets are wide open foru:r; the

year?We��Ji,,!�leo�o��� 1��rOc�t���r�'Zp\�e��
RICE FARM, 319 H. St.,' Melros., Mass.

KODAK FUiISHlNO

.ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO BEAUTIFUL
double welgbt profe•• lonal enl .. rgements and

8 guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
26c coin. Rays Pboto S.rvlce. La Crosse, WI •.
SPECIAL OFFER! 10 REPRINTS FOR 26c.
one beautiful .6x8 enlargement fr••. Ronl fin

Isbed, 8 print. 2 .nlargements 26c, Nlel.en'.
Studio, Aurora, !i"ebr.
ROLL DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS EACH
and two free enlargement coupon. 25c. Re-

fI�\���fl:.aclto�oo or more leo.Summ.n' Studio.

AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL, ROLL DEVEL-
oped, 8 n..tural color prints. 25c. R.prlnts. 3e.

Natural Color Photo, D-31. Janesvlll., WIs.·

ENLARGEMENT FREE, EIGHT BRILLIANT

ca,:::�:r c����ny�ngkraoh".:'m�O�lt��v��fa�d 26c.

LIMITED TIME ONLY. "x6 NATURAL COLOR
enlargement from your negative. lOco Natural

Color Photo. Jall... llle, Wis.

GUARANTEED. 20 PRINTS 26c. ROLL DE
veloped. 16 prtnla 2�c. Quality Pboto. Hutch

Inion. Kan.

BATTERIES .iN» LIGHT PLANTS

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT-
power. Fifteen year il(e fully guaranteed.

Compl.te !1gbtin,; l!1�ntl. Free lIter..ture. �I!.
Jay Company. 72 Sterling Av.nue. Yonken. N. Y.
USED 750 AMPERE GLASS CELL THICK
plate f ..rm lite batterle., bargain prlc... Diner

B ..ttery Corp., Des Moi,,". Iowa.

FA.ft�1 6U()HINt;RY

N��W BASIN TILLER, PULL BEHIND PLO
discs. etc .. 8 it. machine makes 1·1 b

every revolution. Holds water. stops blo
Any width. Miller Mfg. Co .• Stratton. Neb.
TRACTOR WOODSAW FRAMES. CO,;

to h��::�eVS'We��le�·rl::. c�,��:����� t�i'
Kan.
AUTO HAY SW1�EP. ILLUSTRATED DI
tlons how to make. Equal to 3 teams

$l.oo._Alfred Baa.cb. Cairo: Nebr.
.

WINDMILLS $19.9S. WRITE FOR LIT
ture and special prices. Currie Windmill

Dept..KF. Topeka. Kan,
RICHMAN'S HAMMERMILL - POOR!1.

pa���.F:::O�N:��tor size $63.50, Link

FOR SALE:. BALDWIN COMBINES,
models. Thompson Brothers, Mlnnt'a

Kan.
TILLIGRADER. WORLD'S FASTF.ST Ii

K!:rden ,tool. Write TlIIlgrader Co., LI

WANT .TO I1UY: 28 INCH
Brune, Spring Hili. Kan.

TRACTOR ..ARTS

WRITE FOR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG
used tractor l&rtll; new IUfs parts. Sati

�� 'ti:,":e�teI�wa�he Centra
- Tractor Wr

JlW..KINO JlIACHINES

MILKING MACHINES

FORD'S MILKER. LOWEST PRICED.
economical. Fewest parts. Cleans tt selt

;;;'�f���:.Y·F�� ��t;»:�te�J�g��:��:��sn s:r·
users. Terms. Myers-Sherman Co., Streator,
IInols.

CREA�( St;PAR.\TORS

FOR SALE: NO. 77 MODEL �IF:L

wo�'\,�t �ft�r���. g�ir::r';��'Lf�fi��\u
Write now. W. C. Farthing. Dept. D. Sout
Warehouse, Kansas City, Mo. I

ELECTRIO FENCE

REVOLUTIONARY NEW FLUX DIVER
makes Parmak Electric Fencer more effi

more economltal, dOUbles life of safe 51x
batteries, Utility model �12.50. 30 day,

. ��ri�e��rmp������ilcecr�� te���.ca���,g. 4'
Kansas City. Mo. '

SUPER-ELECTRIC, SIMPLEST INVF:N
tor electric fencing. TIme rrroven, em

���ri��'fofsrj��� f��:�t���ier�f�:�����n
Super Electric Fence, AK-2500 Wabash,
cago. III.

E�!ira;?;���q�Nt\;e s�.r.fSe:�c'flv��o�;
on the ma.rket. Electro�Fencjng Is laCe lind
Wrlte for free booklet. Electro-Fence Co.,
lA, Payelte, Idaho.

BUILD OWN ELECTRIC FENCE UNIT
A. C. voltage for I••• than $6.00. S81'

guarallteed. Instructions $1.00. Improved.
ucta Company, Hempstead, New York, "

Box M1. _

ELECTRIC FENCER $'1.66' COMPL
Fr��1�11�� }?�6;�((' 6 volt plans 20e. H. C,

ELECTRICAl. SUPPI.I.E!!

". HORSE. 110 VOLT. INDUCTIoN."A'L
er�tot�ga:aotr::ge�8.�oto� �trstiarg� i�O'p
Electrical SurplUil Company. 1886 �lilw'
Cblcago.

FROG RAISUiO

�P,
year round, Small pond .tarte you, frl

showl IIketch. American Frog CannlllS,
New Orleans, Louisiana.

LIVESTOCK REMEDIES

ABORTION PROTECTION ONE¥ACe
tlon. Government IIcen.ed vaccine,

b.ck,,-ulnantee. Free abortion IIteratu'i�'
U:ne,:c'l:\rt�. SUl,IY Company. Depa'

Kans4B Farm6f' for February 1B/



FLAX:
Ltnota

BAILEY:
Flynn

FORAGE SORGHUMS:
��:a� Orange e�tr ��:rac

GRAIN SORGHUMS:
Blackhull kal!r Wheatland milo
Western Blackhull Colby milo
Pink kanr Finney milo
Club katir Early Kalo

POPCORN:
gupergold ALFALFA:

Ranaaa Common
Lada k
GrimmSOYBEANS:

A. K.
Laredo SWEET CLOVER

LESPEDEZA:
Korean

CORN:
HIl'yS Golden OATS:
Pride of Saline Ka nota

SUDAN GRASS
Write for List of Growers

IMPROVEMENT ASSN., MANHATTAN, KANSAS

SY.I!:D

HARDY KANSAS
ALFALFA SEED

11'1 ',0 per bu.: Kansas Certll!ed Atlas
n:�" Seed 85.00 per cwt.: Amdavlt Atlas

��;,�eWrrt�'�l'l)��e���rh:;es�' B. Salina.

NSAS SEED CO" SALINA, KANSAS

In:, SELECTED. TESTED AND GRADED
imerclal While and Midland Yellow Dent
I;I)J'II. 'rriple cleaned Korean Lespedeza�cL'lIing:_ varrety. Atlas Sorgo, Bluck Hull

r und Waconia oran,e Cane. tinest mo-

�,C;l/�I�I:l'���U�� ��:d. ct;F�oorrfoW�r:.er:nl;
F 0, B. Moran. Commercial White' cornOllr' county held the '37 State Husking Con

We :,;uurantee aattstacuon, Orders promptly
En!'lminger Bl'OS. Ranch, Moran. (Allen

ty) l,ansas.

N��:iH�'�a�J;.�S$lr;A�3,�\ltdD�:�f�i!v:;':
: Aruertcan red clover, $19: timothy. $1.60;ftcd sweet clover. $5.40; mixture timothy
c1U\'l�I·. S4.50; sudan grass, $1.50; a ll per
I. I'ol'ea.n Iespedeza, $6; Alias Sor�o.

5;et�II��lq�:srist�lgaf:'�g��oWe�r�� 9����r j��
table seeds rree with order. Planters Seed
puny, ;113 Walnut Street, Kansas City. Mo.

��i.',',;i�n �6i':V� .��!i.G�an�E��k �(�
head), grasshopper proof, au excellent dryfeed and ensilage. In 100 lb. bags priced 1
,It 10c lb., 2 b:ll;s or more Be lb., liellvered
ere III Kansas. 20% cash with order,

ee C. 0, D. H. W. Cardwell Company. P.
x �001. Wichita. Kansas. Phone L. D. 289.
CLOV�R $15.00 BUSHEL. 99'10% PURE.from noxious weeds. strictly wholesale

cZ�"S{d:�O fi!��r mtit?a b¥r�:io.Tbo:r.hhJ;
• ��UJ.6·l�r:,�r�:':'e1,::t $�����rA�H�:ed. �I'aded, tested. Guaranteed satisfactory.free samples. Frafik Slnnt Box 484.!la 10wa. .

.

t� l��t�G1�37S���. 92;:'b�*:r..M���IIc��lI,nt ,\uallty. recl.aned .... bagl'ed. 2 \i,c per'io�: lKa��mpletJ sent. rhi� Glunt,
.

grower,

.1f'lIm ATLAS SORGO. GERMINATION,II, purity lOO%.J4.00 Cwt. Certified early

He�b��irw���e. iiaJhU:::in�9i2�ri�.·It�·��s SORGO 5c POUND' STANDARDkh�1I Kal!r 5c pound; A K'SoYbeans $2.7:1� hallota Oats 60c bushel. All seed certirU�e S. Wilson, Manbattan. Kan.
III SI;;�D CORN. TRY THE FAMOUS�lb quality HKbrid seed com thjs yeaT.I:::r.,\� ��s��i�tio�rI�R:8.�· 1fi.2, DeKalb
S ,fORGO. GROWN FROM CERTIFn�D
il

.. ;/:.:cBPcr potmd. Pink Kallr seed. 211..CII!(��I;. i{��3oli"b�SBk.i:: per pound. J. A.

CI!:P..TIFlFJD ATLAS SORGO. EARLY,c, Pink Katir, Wheatland Milo. Club�I�d ,l!;arly Kalo seed. Fort Hays Expertl,1I101l. Hays. Kan.
l'.'IIo:D SEEDS. ATLAS SORGO. GERlIol�O'\ 86. Standard Blackhull Kallr. ger,

,,!, 8arn�?{.eaJ'an�Spedeza. Frlln� S.

FIC:D FLINN Bl'.RLEY SEFJD. RE�(�, l')Uclted, germ illation 92. purity 99.62;
t, 'Db,�,�fi. �a�: B. Delrolt. Kan"a•. A. '1'.

C�; CANE. EARLY SUMAC. BLACKi<" fir, Pink Kaftr 2c lb. by grower.k;��� certified seed. H. E. Freeman, Ham-

,N LESPEDEZA. RECLEANED. $6.00Ccl: Ba� lota. truck load8. Sample andCI ee. Fr1l'Zie�s Seed Store, Coffeyville,
C�:, BROME GRASS S1l:ED WITH A
�erminaUon: recleaned and tree ot

l'
't�ed seed. l!!. Edwatrds, Talma.ge. I{an.

,,,A OATS: GOOD BRIGHT. NO SMUT.l:J.iNillper bushel. 2 mUC3 East, J,fi North
I �. \.ansae. W. E. Spencer.

,�?P..N-SEVERAL VA.RIETIES. ALSOkl!,(III���tng corn. AferiIJat Bl·ot�crs •. Sil-

8 Farmer for February 12, 1938

PI•.O\NT�NURSt:RY S'rOCK

200 Blakemore Strawberry Plants ...•..•. $1.00
50 �:;:���U��'\"2 btih�ht:'al��:"�onii;"radl'hCr. . 1.0012 Welch's Concord Grapevines. two yr.. .7525 Chinese Elms. 3 ft. branched •....•.• 1.0025 Plum Seedlings. 3 ft. 1.0020 Spirea VanHouttel. 18 Inches ..••.••• 1.0U100 Privet, 18 Inche•..........••••••••••.0060 Glads••tx beat color. . ... ,......... 1.00
2 lba, Castor Beans for Grasshoppers 1.00

���:,n'p��;;Jl."�'i.��10gAWr�e:., two yrs, i ft. 20e

"'etch Nursery, Shenandoah, Iowa.
3 TWO YEAR APPLE TREES FOR $1.00.
your choice of Wealthy. Rome Beauty. Jonuthan. Malden Blush or Winesap,. a f2.25 value.

r���:�.. l?gof'H"n'!,�eCh�y�e$�!�.$ i88' ��ot't�
��; f,�ot';ob;re:l'a��'!'I,J\??rl:t:�f.re:ra}�r P$et��
f��g�'�op���?efca��rsery Company. 3100 West

FREE! AMERICA·S. MOS'!" BEAUTIFULNursery and Seed book. Full natural colors.

::;'f:h�'ndle'f��i' r:;:�� �r::t�Srt. ����. beb8ertit��service and a sincere desire and effort to please
�ou has made us America's largest drrect-to-you
II:t����ite:ie G�����i?e�� 2�oc�: ���etl'i'ii�'m':�l���Iowa.

ROSES-HEAVY �'IE'LD GROWN. RED. P[NK,"".11 radiance, talisman. President Hoover.Kirsten Poulsen, Etoile Holtande, Lux.mbour�,�::���I'l>. ¥J.lagi1l:iogA��.�9"N:���toJ"'3-�dt.:Wax,ahach.le. Texas.
I!'REE; GOLDEN JUBII:.EE ANNUAL-JUSTout-exceptional offers hardiest new farm andgal'den seeds, trees. shrubs. plants, direct from

!�.\Y:��lib!�rr-e�i���d &:; Nursery Co., Mlsken

200 BLAKEMORE OR DUNLAP STRAW-berry plants delivered, $1. Millions of plants:
f?;Jt���� ��eiO���lteCr���lWarl�rS�����-:{Ja:Bonia. Ark.
100 CHINESE ELM ONLY 79c POSTPAID.Smooth well rooted seedlings. ]12 to a foothigh. 1000 Cor $7.25 prepaid. Free lOursel'y cata
log. Write Earl E. May, Box 612-8, Shenandoah, Iowa.

BEST NEW AND STANDARD FRUITS. FROS'fresistant pea,ches, plums. apricots. Lowestprices. Descriptive catalog Cree. Ozark Nur ..

sel·les. Rogers. Ark�
QUALITY TREES AND PLANTS PRICEDright. Catalog roses. shades, shrUbS. Special.10 apple or peach $1.00. Clever-Aurora Nur
sery. Aurora. Mo.
MAKE nOoo _PER ACRE. EVERBEARINGREd Raspberries 'bear I!rst year, $5 per 100postpaid. Nate Helman. Rocky FOl'd. Colo.
CHOWE STRAWBERRY PLANTS. TWELV�varieties. Boysenberry. Youngberry plants.LIst free. James SterlJng. Judsonln. Arlc
20 CHINESE ELM TREES, 2 to 3 feet. �,.ellaid$1.00. Bargain Nur.e:ery. Abilene. Texas.

EDUOATIONAL
No school 'advertising under this headinghas any connection with the government.

REAL JOBS OPEN. AUTO. DIES��L. AVIA-
t1o� .mechanlcs, bo.dY" fender repair. painting.weldmg. Learn with few weeks practIcal training. Write for free book. low tuition rate. alld

course Interested in. McSweeny Schools. Dept.8-50 Detroit, Mich., or Kan.us City. lIIo.
AUTO MECHANICS, DIESE'L. BODY-FENDERrepairing. welding. electric ""frigeratlon, Lowrate.. Stevlnsou·s. 2008·1 Main, Kansas City.110.

AVCTION SCHOOLS

$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMERICA'S
acru":ft,:]fie: ,:!",l��:e����cM�uc..sci..����'t�"r�soon. Reisch Auction School. Austin. Minn.
'AUCTIONEERS GUIDE $1.00. TERM SOON.
CI#:d year American Auction College, Kansas

H.o\Y AND FEED
,-----------------

15gai.°�g".tlt,1},L�. %?"tI. �rI��;y.;���!;J::Byrnes " Company.

TANNING

HIDES TANNED INTO HARNESS LEATI-n:R.,Mount animals. Make fmc: chokers $5.00. AlmaTanning Co .• Alma. Nebr.

SPARROW 'fR,U'S

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESE

sp�����vm��: rilr;��anw��k�t.�n;'o:e�a�S ���:
G ['ASS mAlTH

GLASS CLOTH. NEW CLOTH �IADE FROM
321��fk fJ���. ����ti��: �: ��omb-Chemist.

TOBACCO lAND-KANSAS
LAND AUCTI0N-l.245 ACRES; FEBRUARY
wrT4; �tvAlI��.l��kc:-ril1gr�cE�'I�eS ��uf�;.��iedF�'\��: '

Sallne County, Kansas, Modem Improvements;sold In (our tracts, positively to hiJ;hc:-;t hidflcl..Successful selling of hundreds of ru-ms oversevere I srutes cnubtee us to stgn cunt ruuts uuu r ...

au teefng suusractorv prices 01' 110 uummi sxiun,Fol' descrtpttvc rolder wrlle Auldin Clu rh LandAucuon Company. Salina, Kan.

DEWDROP - OLD TOBACCO';_ MELLOWEDin bulk. Guaranteed eansracuon or money refunded. ,Fancy smoking, I!ve pounds 75c: 10-$1.(0; 25-$3,00. Mild handpicked chewlng, I!v.pounds $1.00; 10-$1.75; 25-$1,00. Free! Newformula for home 'manufacturers. Guaranteedto save 60%. Dewdrop Farms, Farmington, Ky.

S"\�f�::'!,'sD���Ci:.uF�.?�It ���tT?'�!�l��'?<;Pride" chewing. 30 big twtsts, sweet or natura!�1.00; 30 full size sacks smoking, ext ra mild ornatural, $1.00; 24 full size sweet plugs. $ I.. OU.Satisfaction guaranteed. Mun'ay Tobacco Co ..MlOl'ray. Ky.

GUARANTEED CHEWING. S�fOK;ING ORCigarette tobacco. five pounds S1.00, ten $1 75.Pay when received. Pipe and box ctears tree.Car+ton Tobacco Company. Paducah. Ky.

I!'ARMS; ALL SIZES. TYPES AND PHIC��S,settle est ales. also mortgage company holdtngs. �aslern Kansas, write for ltat inas, !-;tatewh;_lt you pl'cre,', Fred L. Coleman, Gal'nct.1. J{;IIl.
EIGHTY ACHE LEVEL CREEK BOTTOMfa I'm .. ''If<llf3. timber, close t.OWIl, Irnurove ..

m;'bt'l. t!��;M$���llgil.F��e��16�1&tt�5�OI���!. e(l{�:��
NrCI·] 120 NI!:AR EMPORIA, ALf. W�;ATHERroad. J!;ood buildings, only $30 an acre. T. B.Gu(f:-;ey. Emporia, {{an.
240 ACR�:ll. BI';ST BOTTOM, NEAR gMPORIA,
F.J!��f�!,li�. j''rfa��ved. sale or trade. T. B. Gudsey,

1!'�:';��e��i��h��t;t��N��I��J;, 9l" �&�'�ie�:��{;A nltene, Kan.

KENTUCKY'S SPECIAL - GUARANTEEDbest mild Smoking or red Chewing. 12 ucunds
J,��•.Rtt",l�iay?a���'ng, box plugs free. Valley

POSTPAID. GUARANTEED. RICH MgLLOWhand picked chewing, 7 lb •. �l.oo. smoking.10 Ibs. si.eo, sample 250. L. M. Galtlrnore,Dresden. Tenn.

GUARANTEED: CHEWING OR S)'.roKING. 5pound. �I.OO: 1Q--U.60. Mild smoking, 10-

ffy�' Pay postman. United Farmers. Bardwell.

POSTPA.ID: GOOD OLD SWEET JUICY R��D-
lo�e'Hu;�en��5: \v��?d�r:�·�O·D�ees�ile�.m·r��ri�
POSTPAID, GUARANTEED. V�:RY BEST 28-
re!i' :i����J�i$).��IL�f r!i��h�1ia;�J�ST��ll�5:
PAY WHEN RECEIVED. HONEST WEIGHT

Ch��I���o·$1�83.ra8���d 'A��n:�s, s��rc::.�I,n\eo"rn. 15
GUARANTEED: 10 POUNDS FINE RED

cr��el��!,'rn�t81Tn����gM�:3�1�� l:\?O' Nice pipe

I .. '\ND-M[SSOURI
F��DERAI. FARM VALUF,S. A COMPU�TF.lvartetv in Mlssourf, Illinois, and Al'ltu'IHHlS tochoose rrorn. Well located. Priced to sell. I!:a:->Y'terms. Just a few advantag-es of buying vuu rnu-m from the Federa] Land Bank of St. [.,(lUls.
r.�:=�tI�{e lllP�i��'s \�O �c,::I�;en���l�:O�n��!�.�tltlstate highway Nu. 13: 1 mile to school. 2 milesto church: R F. D .• telephone and electric hhdlhue; two stOI'Y' s-rcom house. barn. pnultl'Y'house, shcd : watered hy well, sprtnge alit' �;i:;"
��l�!; lfti;�bl:,11501�1��'s �:�t:::,:?lfra���!il:fl;lh:'�'�$6800. 80 acres. Shannon county, Missou!'i, 1'/.1miles to Montier; on R public gravel road. 1 mileto U. S. highway No. 60j 1 mile to Rehonl andchu rch : R. F, 0,: 4-room house, barn. poult ryhouse : watered by cistern and ponds; nrowuloam. !Ies g-enl.ly rolling; 15 acres tillable, 30
«s: �1����t.P��\��'t t�e:.;r$�l�36.tW:'y �/� ������balance in easv terms or 5% over 2O-year pel'iud,No trades, Write for free list of rarma toduy,Please tell us the counties in which you are CRPC"cially Interested. The Federal Land Bank of St.Louis, St. Louis, "'10.

C/\NARU:S
RAISE CANARIES. MEN-WOMEN. m�T INTOthis profitable business. We buy you I' utrrts,other ma�'leets waiting. Small Investment. FreeboolUet. 111 Bird Co., Dept. 265, Onley. III.

BIlILDlNG �IATERIAL

LUMBER .�ND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR LOTS'direct rrom mill to consumer at remarkable
�'�;':;Fn'g r.t� ��.;��,�����rKe:��mates., McKee-

I.A:-;D-�IISCELIANEOUSWHOf.ESAI.E on.s

FED��RAL LAND BANK FARMS FOR SALE_\Ve have rarms and ranches in Kansas. Okla ..

horne, Colorado and New Mexico. Priced onactual value. Sold on convenient terms. Fuvurable interest rate. No trades. Tcll what 10 ..

cality you al'e interested in and we will mail y()u

��f�i�I:�C�i��I.on. Federal Land Banh: oC \Vichll�t
TH�� GR�:A'r NORTHERN RAILWAY S�:RV��S
all Hhriculturai empire of fertile, prouuctivefal'ms where I'ents. prices and operatin� costsare low ill Minnesota, North Dakota, .Mon lim a ,

����O�ln\�a'?l�l\n'Ci�gl·:;'I��to����nc.wl���i:orD���?202. G. N. Ry .• Bt. Paul. Minn.

WANTED RELIABLE FARMER IN E.�CH-townsntp lift dealer for Archer Lubrfeuut s,batte nes, radtos and wJnd chargers. Fisk andGillette tractor ures and wneets. Have good

�r���t��r�f:U1:-)lg��,:"a'/jm��!�er.J�ior.DePt. E.

p.4'rI!:NT ATTORNEYS

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISKdelay In pat.nUns your Invention. Wlit. for
new 48-paJ;. Cree bocklet. "Patent Guide [or·the Inventor," No charge for preiJminal'Y Info�maUon. Clarence A. O'Brien and H\'man

:����nBuIT".\'F�:�.��shf::���. �.ttg�eys, i50-P

P-'Wil�o�SkB8'?'��:;': litgt ����� 7���fliSt .• W....hington, D. C.

FARMING THAT PAYS THE FARMF.R INNorth Cn.roUna. Good farm lands at l'easonableprices. Long tfirOWing season, diversified I:I'op8
?n��r (r.�fl g�ftu�e�Prr:.�:n/!�·in��y���o��·v�t:t���:ment pli'ge 37. Wlite Dept. Conservation and Development, Raleigh, N. C.

BUSINESS OI'POR'fUNI'l'IES BARGAINS IN. LAND, WHERE CROPS AREdependahle. \Vashington. Minnesota. Mon ..

�;�i:·I����ti8�'ia��e�1���fli�ti't���{aw�·�e;.:;:,8t Northern Pacific Ry., St. Paul, Minn.

SALE OR TRADE: GOOD PORTABLE �'EED
gl'lIlding business aud equipment: also 110

acre farm near Lawrence. OscaL' MarkJey, BaldWill, Kan.

RKU. Jo;STATE SERVICESCOTTAGE CAMP-$1700.00 income 1937. nodepression here. A"e, sickness forces sale.C. A. LaPort. 211.7 Garfield. St. Joseph. Mo.

(;IST.I!:RN Jo'lI:n:RS

JOBBERS. D�:ALERS. TINN¥�RS S��LI. U-S
. Cislel'n Fittel's. Saves cistern cleaning. Hn vebette!" Ifealth. U-S Filter Co .• Bloomiugton. Ill •. IN

-

THE FIE LD_i':"
":

,Jesse R. Johnson f
"

Capper Fa·rm Press :,�.
TUllel<a, Kansas :

CISTERNS

WATER when you need it with concrete
Cisterns built lIke a Jug.Cheaper and better. Gel our

�s:i�lr��:�ht��iA� �ar.���:I;-.t���: Topeka, Kana Bel] Hook, veteran Duroe breeder ot Silver
Lake, has plenty of good breeding stock lor :laic.

G. V. Coole. of FJ.·ceport, has 4- registel'edPercht'run ::;tallions for sale. Weanlings alld 2-
ycu'-olcls.

WANT 'ro BUY

WANTED-OLD LIVE COMMON PIGEONS.
Coops loaned tree prepaid, \Ve pay express.B. H�lldl'icks. Rutledge. Mo.

G. \V. Locl<e. DeGra'ft. has the largcRt and
highest pl'uducing herd of registered Red Polled
cuUie in lhe stale. He always has breeding slock
for sale.

Harry Bird. referred to iD the last Isslie as
Hal'ry Birdwell, ha.'8 advertising in our Polled
Shurl'horn section. Mr. Bird has a good heni ... nd
can supply the needs of his old as well as new
customers.

PIG�ONS WANTF.D. COMMON BARN. LARGEquantities. R. W. Elliott. Hay town, Mo.

JtlALE IlE['P WAN'ft.:D '

S'l'I!:ADY WORK-GOOD PAY. RELIABLE
man wanted to caJl·on Carmel'S. No experiellceor capital required. Pleasant wOl·k. Home evel'Yni�bt. Ma.ke up to $12 a day. Wonderful new

pl'opoeit!on. Particulars Cree. \Vrite McNcss Co.,Dept. 84, Freeport, Il1inois.
H. F. 1.-filler. of Norcatur, Hereford breeder.has 20-munlh-uld bulls tor .ale. Mr. Miller Hold

the mO!'lt of his herd to a Texas breeder lastfail, bllt he still has a small hel'd and wants to8cll the bulls riGht away.

Law,·enc. Slrlckler. Milking Short.hom
breeder, l'epoli.s &;ood inquiry and salcs on ad ..

Vel'ti:-;illt; ca'l'ried In Kansas Farmer. Amoll"; lher.ecent Nales made was a pair of bred heifers lo)'.1. R. Goering, of Moundrldg•.

Ch,u'les Philips, of Monticello. [lIInols, wl'it<s
as (ollows. .' Flease give me addresses of l)al'1'ieain Kansas, Olclallom ... and Nebraska who haveHereford cattle and sheep for sale. I ha ve a CarmIn Missouri that I want to stock."

F. E. WiUum &. Son write fOl' change of copyand suy thcy have 34 bred gilts for sale alut a8line a lot of fait boaTS and gilts as they ever
have raised on the farm. The Wittums breed t.he
thicker neshed, castel' Ceeding kind of Po lands.

Ben M. Ediger, of Inman, offers a 3�mon1.h-ohl

1��iO�( c�1al�:iO�re�t ��� �;t��'n;�t�la?Ull�e l';}I:W:The l!all':i dam is a granddaughter of the 18,000
poulld milk producing cow, Glenside Pearl Cla.y7th. '

AGENTS WAN'rED

SALESMEN WANTED: TERRITORY OP��Nror k-esponsible men. \Vrite for our offer. Ot ..

tawa Star NurserJes, Ottawa, Kan.

INTEREST 'ro ",mIEN

IIISCI!:LI..o\Nt:UUS
_w_w__w _

STAR CHECKERS, THE MOST POPULAR
game today. heavy plywood. especially wellmade, $1.35. with marbles, postpaid. Ligbterboard. $l.l�. Alvin Long. Lyons, Kun.

BARON KOUCH HEALTH BOOKS WILL RE-
M:�� i8��0�1��tel�t���e�1���lJ83,iID������:Alabama.

J.AND-ARK.O\NS.'lS

\Vhen Clarence Miller of Alma says "short ..
legged, easy J'eelling kind of Durocs·' the SUJle
ment means just what It says. Mr. Miller !Insbred gilts antI fall pigs of thi� type and is will ..
ill!; 1.0 send them out on approval. They nrere�istered and immuned. Address him at Alma.

Ve!'n Albrecht, vetel'an Dul'oc breeder and
showman, has a fine sclection of bred gilt!:i ((II'

['AND-OREGON

,

u.
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� :
,
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IIAMI'SHIR�: HOGS

Kansas Hog Raisers!!
Come to This Big Hampshire

Bred Sow Sale in

Fremont, Neb., Feb. 28
12 teudf tur Nuhrn sk n Ha rupahlt'e Breede rs

are constunuur 7;; bred sows ami hilts and
some lUI) notch fall bOHTS to this sate. You
wfll lind mnny nt t ruct tons and a usc rut or
fl.!rln� tnrcuanout. The b reedfng is excellent
with a I-:f)od range of rn rrowtng dates. wrtt e
to me ror a free cat a toe.

H. C. McKelvie, Sale Mar.
.

Lincoln. Nebraska
CuI. A. \V. 'J'hnnlll!Wn. Auctioneer

Quigley Hampshire Farms
Bred Sows and Gilts. Registered. Im

rnuned. Twenty head to farrow in March and

{V:)�il�1.:;B(i��'n�O Cfl�nn� r:n.Hi)!h Score. twice

15 head boars rea�' for service.

ItUIGI.t:\' IIAMI'SHIRt: t""\R�IS
\\'lIIh"H�tllwn. liun.

)Inll .-\ddreNN: St. �h'r)·!4. Kiln.

SHt:t:l'

BRED
SHROPSHIRE

EWES
A f�w select registered ewes bred to sire

g!ts;I��n���o�9H�nK��n�����a�lb ��o�w�n�n?:r�:
can Ruva l Bul ldtng , Excellent Shropshire
type. Request details.
IIt:NR\· K S('HMIOT••'Rt:t:I·ORT. KAN.
·.·re!'tldt'nt. HIlrIU'r (;n. Sht"r" I'n,ducers

"'U(11'IlINt:t:RS ...NO S ...Lt:S �lAN"'(JERS

Bert Powell
AUC'J'ION t:t:R

LIVF� STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

'Jl3 1.1I1t'1I11I Sf. TUlleka, Kan.

(;111 .. II. D. \VJJ.I.IAMS
UVHtock "lid Ktmeral fllrm !Isles auctioneer.

Denton (Doniphan Co.). Kiln.

HORSt:,;;

Reg. Percheron - Belgian Sale
.

In ttu, ."nhnal Htudmndry Annu,
Stillwater, Okla., Thursday, Feb. 24
19 nuup.!t (moat of them In foal and broke to

work). 12 " ... lIIon". For ca t atoa. address
OKI.AHOMA l'UR��8R�;J) HORSE AND

JACK ASS'N.
itlllloriller Oklnhoma

Reg. Belgian Horses
Pri7.e wlnnel's at several state fairs. Slallion.

and ma res. priced reasolurble.
.
J. F. 8t:GERT. BOX 43. '1'OPEK.". KAN.

l·t:R(;Ht:RON HORSF:S

7 .Pure Bred Ptrcheron Stallions
tor 1:lle; ('mnluA' 4-.\·ear-old hla('k !!Iallion. "l1l11lna: 2-
Y�ilr-ultl hht"k SI:dliull: 5 hlllllll:: yp.nrliIlKs. hla"ks and
grl".ViI. (:(KHI in,lhldmtltl. Urlced rhr:ht. Would ('unsh..ler
ol!II'r IIvesllH'k III t'"(dl!tlH!�.
Tt:RRF:U, BROS., R. J. �":OONAr.D. HAN.

Ita. Perchtron Stallions and Mares
15 slallions and 25 mares. Good Jndlviduals

Wit'l..th<'i. mt?�}I�r��."� ,b���)�irV'ls(;K. KAN.

Percheron Stallions
J'nr �ale: }'our l't'I'{:ilernn lOtlllllons. weanllnn to comlnl
Z YIHtGt;�: 1\�I.IIUC'ohWfI,I!iF�I�'�I�O���kK;N7dlll'.
PUREBRED PERCHERON STALLION
Purebred Percheron Slaillon, da-rk gray, com·

tng 2i;\i��i�,i�.yr�h�l��; S'1', JOHN. KAN.

sale. Mr. A lbrecht says they are as good ILlS he'
nus ever ratsed, wetghlng up to 450 at 10 months
olct. He also has some good young purebred Au
gus butts. They Include first. second and third
catr winners In the Columbus. Neb., show. The
others ure of the same breeding.

I wish to call yO\11" nttenllon t.o the Kansas
1\lilkh1b" Shorthorn Society Sellllll; Service. For
Information pertaining to Kansas MIII<lng Short
horns in a genern l way get in touch with tnetr
secretary, Hurry Reeves of Prelly Prairie.

Fred D. SI rtckler, Hutchinson, welt known
breeder of Ayrshire cattle repo+ts a very good
derna nd from breeder-s and 4-H Club boys for
nrs yOllng breeding stock. His herd average last
year was a73 pounds of fat and he had a high
Ayruhl re cow In their testing aasoctat tcn with
-I6i pounds of fat.

',Vlth courngu to overcome obslacles such as
short crops and stilt shorter uustures. Mr. and
Mrs. C. A_ Randel. living near Cedar Blurr, arc
hctd tnu their herd of Polled Shorthorn cattte In
tact. Their present herd bull, Collynie Gallant
2nd .. a Hultine bred buH, is an extremely low,
thiclt animal. At present they have for sale a
yearling and a mature herd bull.

The Duall yn Farms Milking Shorthorn herd or
Eudora. was established in 1917 and has prac
need careful selection of breed stock. size,
type and production. In this herd possibly 8.S

many record of merit cows will be found as in
ally herd in the st.ate. The present herd Hires
are Northwood But terbny 9th and Louis Pro
tector. The dams of these bulls were high pro
ducers.

Kansas Farmer has just received from the Ayr ..

shire Breeders' Aesoctntton of Brandon, VL, a
nice schedule of advertising to start at once and
extend over several months. Breeders of Ayr
shire cattle who live in Kansas appreciate this
service and the assistance Secretary Conklin
gives In helping to bring before Kansas farmers
and dairymen the merits of thts great breed of
cattle.

We call your attention to the announcement
of Bert Powell, lives lock and real estate auc
tioneer in thts Issue of the Kansas Farmer. Mr.
Powell has been located in Western Kansas for
years but now Is located at Topeka, Kan. Mr.
Powell has been selling for many Kansas Hve-

. stock breeders for many years and we know that
he is capable of conducting sales of purebred
livestock of all breeds and can sincerely recom
mend him as an able salesman.

A rtnur Bloomer, who owns one of the leading
Shorthorns or the state, offers young bulls suited
to head registered herds a.nd Improve the quallty
of commercial herds. He features the blood of
Revolution and Divide Superb. The Bloomer cow
herd carries the blood of leading Scotch fami
lies; he has used Tomson bred bulls. Mr.
Bloomer always renches out for the best when
buying breeding stock. and is willing to pay what
Is necessary to own HI good animal. His address
Is Lancaster.

Henry E. Schmidt, president of the Harper
County Sheep Producers Association, Is offering
for sale a few registered ewes. These ewes are
b red to Mr. Schmldt·s stud ram which sired
the champion pen of lambs, on foot and car
cass, at the'1937 Kansas Slate Lamb School
held in the American Royai Building. Lambs
al red by this ram have been constant winners
wherever shown. The top ram lamb of the 1937
Southern Kansas Ram sale that brought $42.00
was sired lJy Mr. Schmidt's ram.

Foster Farms, of Rexford. Is well known to
every Kansas Hereford breeder. It is one Here
ford establishment Where you can go nnd be as ..

sured that you can buy nreedtng stock of the
hf gheat type any time of the year. This well
known Hereford establishment has possibly as

many prize winners on their farm as you will
tind anywhere. Yet jf you want bulls or females
for range or farm, they have them also. Mana·
ger E_ D. MUstoe will be pleased to show you
this splendid arra� of Herefords.

Terrell Bros., Percheron breeders of McDon·
aid, started breeding purebred Percherons 3
years ago. They made their original purchase
from Dell and Son of Beatrice, Neb. This PUl'
chase consisted o[ a mare In foal and 2 fillies .

They have kepl the produce of these mares and
added two JJure.bred ma'res In the meanlime.
and their herd now numbers 17 head. They now

wish to sell a black 4-yeal'-0Id stallion and 6
head of younger stalIIonK. See their advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue.

F.. C. Lacy 8< Sons, of Miltonval., olrer at pri
vate sale a good selection of red and roan Scotch
Shorthorn bulls sired by their great breeding
bulls, G's VJclorloml a.nd Scottish Major. Among
them are several real herd bull prospects. 'I'hey
are from 10 months to 2 years Old. No Kansas
herd has made greater progress In good Short ..

horn development during the last half dozen
years. They have made correct ma'lings and their
cattle have won a lasting place among breeders
and rarmel's who like the Jow set, thick kind of
,:atlle.

A Kansas purebred livestock breeder recently
said, "Boyd Neweom works for the breeders the
year around but charges only for what he does
on sale day." I recalled this remark recently
when spending un hour with Mr. Newcom in his
ollice in the gxchange building at the Wichita
Stock Yards. While we visited or walked to and

Reg.Percheron Horses & Jersey Sale
On Farm, Half Mile South of Belle Plaine, Kan.,

20 Miles South of Wlehita

Wednesday, Feb. 23
20 REGISTERED PERCHERONS

6 studs, from one year to mature stallions. 14 mares and fillies (all mares
of breeding age are in foal and broke to harness). The blood of CARNOT,
CASINO and HOULEUX. Mares bred to a SOli of IMP. MU.
REG. JERSEYS: Cows in milk. om' 2-year-old bull and a choice lot of

heifer and bull calves. Financial King, Stockwell and St. Maues breeding.
350 EWES: Good Westerns, bred to registered Blackface 1'ams, For

March lambing_ Write for catalog to
.

W. P. Hamilton, Belle Plaine, Kansas
Auctloneeu: Boyd Newcom and ChaR. Cole Je!lKe R. Johnltun. t�leldmlln
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from Ihe hot. I during the ·dinner hour, it seemed
that everyone wanted to ft.sk some question re

garding the uvestock busln•••. Wh.re to buy
a stuhton, a pair of mares .. a· bull or something
pertntnlug to pa.st or- coming public -aetes. Mr.
Newcom has lived tn- Wichita a long time and
has 11 wide ucquarntance among the farmers and
stocnmcu of the Southwest. He always is pleused
to give Information concerning the good of the
livestock bustness. He-docs il in .1 rrunk, kindly
way lhat with his unfailing humor has endeared
him Ie) farmers and breeders In every parl ot the
states where he makes sales.

The wuken Bros., who live northwest of Me ..

Donald In Cheyenne county, have been breeding
registered Hereford caUle for more than 20
years and now have about 300 head. The firm
is holding its first public su le on Monday, Feb
ruary 28. The sale will be held In the big Bird
City sale pavilion They are selling about 85
head, all young cattle. Nothing over 3 years old,
25 bulls coming yearlings, 40 heifers coming
yearlings. netrers, and 20 2 and 3·year-old bred
netrcrs. Applications may b. filed any time for
a catalog.

Quigley Hampshire Farms, owned by E. C.
Quig:ley, of St. Marys. again Is offering for sale
20 head of enoree spring gilts and young sows
bred to sons of High Score, the world's grand
champion In '37 and '38. The junior champion
also was bred by the Quigley Hampshire Fa rms.
Their offerings are of the best and the blood
lines are distinctive. Every offering is registered,
Immunized and guaranteed. These sows and
gilts wili farrow in March and April. Only 20
head are offered. They also have 15 head of
boars .that are ready for sale.

we wish to call to your attention the round
up sale of Hereford bulls to be held in Kansas
City, Mo., on Monday and Tuesday, February
28 and March 1. This sale orrera everyone In
terested in buying herd material a chance to
make a selection to fit their particular needs.
In an offering of this size It gives the small
farmer as well as the rancher a chance to buy
what he wants at a price he can afford to pay.
Cattle all are tested for T. B. and abortion.
wrue for catalog to The Hereford Assoctalion,
at 300 West 11th, Kansas City, Mo.

Merl G. Palmer has bred registered Herefords
on his farm just south of Hope, in Dickinson
county, for many years. Sfartlng with a Good
Donald and Beall M)lstlc cow foundation, and
using good bulls has made it possibie to build
up a good herd. The herd now numbers about
120. The older and commoner kind were weeded
out during the depression years and now his
herd Is very uniform. The 20 bulls he offers are
of different ages. All of them are ready for
service. They are In nice thrifty condition, not
loaded wilh fat, but carrying about lite right
amount.

Jas. T. McCulloch, of Clay Center, has been
making sales tor the purebred livestock breeders

. Of this and adjoining states for a good many
years. He has thrived on the work. His methods
of selling are modern and he not only conunues

HI am well pleased with the result of
my adveettsement. I sold all the gilts to
day to one man and have 5 Inquiries to
date." - Leo Schumacker (breeder ot
Spotted Polands) , Herington, Kan.

to sell for those who have employed him for their
sales in other years but others have come to
note his ability to conduct sales in a way always
satisfactory to both buyer and seller. He Is an

unusually hard worker and the last animal sold
at the close of a hard afternoon gets the same
atlentlon as does those coming tnto the ring
when the bidding Is more brisk,

Former Governor Charles W. Bryan of Lin
coln, Neb., recently dispersed his draft horses
and farm machinery. 'I'he saie was advertised
in Ka.nsas Farmer. Mr. Br)'an writes, III re·
celved several inquiries from your paper and a

large number at I{ansas people attended the
sale. The crowd was estlmaled from 8,000 to
10,000. Horses and machinery sold well as could

_

be expected. Five young teams of unregistel'ed
mares sold for prices ranging from $400 to $500
a span. I appreciate the good attention given to
my advertising and extend best wishes to every·
one connected with your publications, including
Jesse R. Johnson."

H. C. McKelvie, sal�s manager, Ijlncolp,
Neb., notified us to claim February 28 for the
NebrllBl<a Hampshire Br�eders' bred sow and
gilt sale to he held at Fremont, Neb .• on this
date. Twelve of Nebraska'S leading breeders
are consigning to this sale. Nebraska breeders
have produced In the last few years possibly
as many or more outstanding Hampshires t.han
the breeders of several adjoining states. Con
sidering the number that Js selling you should
have an oppo�tunlly to select breeding alock at
prices that will not be prohlblUve. Bred HOWS
and gilt. are hard to find this spring. ·Write
Mr. McKeivie for catalog.

L. E. LaOin, of Crab Orchard, Neb., has on
hand an unusually fine selection oC young reg·
Istel'ed Aberdeen Angus bulls. 'I'hey range in
ages from 10 months up to over 2 year::!. There
ahlO Is as usual 8. limited number of females
ready to go out Inlo new hands. They are bred
to the grand champion bull at the Nebraska
show and sale last year. This bull is seven·

eighths the blood of the International grand
champion last year. He Is also the highest priced
bull sold in Nebraska last year. The Lattin cat·
tie are of correct type and none are better bred.
The herd is located just over the line in Ne·
braska. Mr. LaOln's advertising appes1'8 regu·
lal'ly In Kansas Farmer.

The sale advertisement of W. G. BUffington,
who sells registered Shorthorns in the big new
sale pavllion at Arkansas City, February 22,
carries a cut of a. choice breeding cow tn the
Buffington herd. This cow as a heifer was a
member of the show herd and now is a valuable
breeding matron in the herd. Mr. BUffington Is
seiling a fine lot of young stock a'nd some cows
with big calve. at foot. It will be a good piace
for the beginner as well as club boys and girls.
The place of seillng has been chosen with a view
to the comfort of those attending the aale and
everyone is Invited by Mr. Buffington to come as

buyers or visilors. Write now for cata'log Jf you
haven't already done so. His address is Geuda
Springs.

.

One of the outstanding herds or Polled Here
ford calUe to be found. in Kansas Is the John
Ravf'nstein herd at Belmont In Kingman county.
This herd was establlsh.d 20 years ago with a
smail [ounda\ion oC deeply bred Anxiety horned

Reg. Ayrshire Bulls
an�orrg:;.le;;��u!'lrgu4no1J ����'d efitel�:�Jr��e.f���!bulls ready for light service, priced from SfJU t'l
}��iD D. STRICKJ,ER, HUTCHINSON. IU�.

GUt;RNSEl' CATTLE

\Vould you be Interested In a berd sire,
a ,randson of one of these

Langwater Valor
Langwater Slogan
Langwater Africander
Three of the great MAY ROSE sires of
the age. 170 cows In herd. Everyone has
a DHIA record, and many Advan('ed
Register records. Bulls are priced right.

Jo-Mar Farm
SAUNA

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
Cor sate. SI" to 24 month" old. Popular br... If_f,
Prices, $50 to $150. Tb. and Bang'. accredited.
TOM (lOOPER FAR�I. �RDMORE. OKI.A,

HOr.sTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
Front cows with records up to 1.018 lba. rat. \\'6 lu'.

�15� rl�:.hr!\. proll�llIl.h�'lt�s�£I.;elt S����O�\ttlK�i��
Holstein Bull For Sale

Choice young Holateln from high produemj
stoc�A'r �i'iM'Mg[:��iO�I!\\'V'!rg��esK���I: ,

�nLKING SHORTHORN C"'TTJ,E

DUALLYN
MILKING ,SHORTHORNS
to \���ftn�:�I��:I� �:�;;:eOWe�g::I�fC�I:��
cows. We have one of Kansas' oldest and
highest producing herds. The Young BlIlI,
rrom these cows are for sale. Write us {or
prices.

JOHN B. GAGE. EU()OR.o\, KAN.
(Farm 4 l\Ules Southwest)

GRANDAU MILKING SHORTIORNS
Red, little white, 3 months oid bull. out of •

1J.'h�ngr:hue��t��w"�o� i��mif..W.{lt�I'tl'. �.p�:�i
of ·c&·i���·�t EDlGt:R. INM."N, K."N.

SOCIETY SEU.ING SERVICE
offers herd bulls. yearlings, bull calves. COW:I.
Located near you. Members' cattle are listed

�H��"gejlri�iN�u§it�k�At�N SOCU:H
l·retty Prairie, Kan.

Livestock
Adver,tising Copy

Should Be Addre•••d to

Kai1��S Farmer
r.lvulock Adverti.lnlf Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Farmer ts published every other

:���doro �:!��d�fie'�:nN;�P��a��:: ,�:
fl(�e not later tha'n one week In advanct
oC publication d·ate.
Because we maintain a Ih'e8'uck ad

verthdng deportment and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we tlo
not carry livestock adverlislng on our
]'armers' Ma'rket page.
If you have pure bred lIyeJiltock for sai�

write us for our 8pe(:lal low IIveMtock ud·

;;�r:�::��ftt:'u�f 1r::�:Jliri�n7��go�lUb.
SPECIAL PUBLIC S...LE SF;RVW.t:

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

,Jesse R. Johnson, l\lanager,
Livestock Advertlsln&" Del.ortment

K ...NSAS FARMt:R
Publlclltion Dale., 19S8

February •...••• , .•..••.••..••

.

�f:���������������������;�
July .

��p'i';'n\b"r'::: ::::: :::::: :::::
Oclober ..•••••••••• , •••••• II'

November ••.•••••• , ••••••••.•

December ., ••..........••••••

Advertlalne

Sh��IJn��rTnb�i�f :Nt�eino:-:yw���einc���
vance of any date given above.

Kansas Farmer for 'February 12, 193



Few breeders.ot purebred Ilv�tock h,"ve forgedto tho front and achieved out.tandlng suce...
u has .J..se Rillel of Ent.rprl... Mr. RIII.I.altho stili a young man, I. one of the b..t known
Polled H.r.tord men In' th. busln.... · Whatev.r
Bucce" he has met with is due to hi. g.nlus as
a breeder and a dogg.d·d.termlnatlon to go forward and breed cattte as good or better tban
OId.r breeder. have. Starting 20 years 'ago as a
boy with 3 head ot Polled Plato cows and a
Worlhmore bul], without capital or experience,he moved steadily forwar'll .toward a deflDlte
goal. What that goal was can belt lie described
by the kind of catUe that make up his herd of
over 80 head. It has been said that one must know
what he wants before· he Itarts to- get .It If he IIto succeed; Mr. Riffel had a very dellntle Idea
of the kind he wanted wheil he .tarted but he

!.:'I��� �lt:a����us::1�th�k::'':'i!'.:':[::
wltb: 'HI. IMt bull i>utchnoe I. Wlthotll. doDt tbe
butetwJdln.g '¥rd bull �l'OII.,.!et of the..� aa far
no his' herd II concerned, Boc&ldo .._. a _ of

.

Bocialdb 50t,,: & 'lIile bred �.�, &l!d .one of
tile thlckut: 'Iowut set'. ·Iit,ftIIIlC. 1IIIoIWtl�youln¥ wu. i··have· ................ '!'be' cow,herd I. i_rgelr '

..a�era.: i;f 'sUch .. :_ EllcoBeolt Grove, 'WHR� ftIII, with plentror Worthmon.·w...J IIDllled lit. Jtec...t lIull ,;aletIlnellijle .one. to '�t"" Bioa:,_,�.; ,

.

Earl Elliott, F1iIIei'prille. Alltet .J�, Iowa;. i. '� ·"ow.ell,,, Alictlo.eer ,l"S.fl R. Jobnlon, Fleldman
one to Fred W. � of. lIIIavllle, _d one to

.iIi.iiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
·

Cecil, iMedley of ;r-!�, ,. "

I

. Ten:i.ear.,ap_'� 'OC Cbfotd.. bad'
.

�:::=:=�::::::::::::::::::::::::::..::;'IDe, of ,.�!\,·cOaa ,-..0-.� ot _ '._' I
Oil .wellll· ,."ere ......�, to, be. '''''-liItt 'Iaon his tarm andi,_'�"" the herd. 'l'IIIa.._-

.

VENSTEIN PeIlD: IEREFORIS =0�"t1:'i:';:'�;:::;'i:.:.�-==·1�'�:��1_i"'.:\�.�"'��to?,l�nx":!�� �r��'l''::' .

After being wlthOllll�rnl for 5 _: Illn.nr. In rood coDdltloo, with IotJ or qualitY!'" Wenrich· began to"_' another he"" ",d-l "Our Cattl. Speak lor 'J'!!._I'••. " . 'IttJtc by the yelft of- experlenee. In buylllll'._Raven.t..... Belmont (JUDcm�. Co.I. Ran. lelectlng cattle he w.. able,to-_ble what 'Iii.

now a leading· berd. He has bought foundation·

stock from such 'prominent herd.· ill '. A. C .

. . Shallenberger, Alma, Nebr., SnI-A-Bar, Tom-·

son Brother., and other of the best known herdsIn the country. Mr.'. Wenrich bought the farm
that ajljolps ,th� ,big. q_ll field. an4 h'" equippedIt econOmically .fpr tl1e .�are .and ,comfort of his,
catUe.,He,'also haa purcbased,..veI;&1 othe� gOjldfarms' In .

the -Immediate netgJibo�lIood and In'.tead ot moving lJ,te ,bulllllpgB·. froni the, land heh....retiuUt' them .and �urile.t \heJ1i Into comfortable 'hom�s f9r; 'ten�t�' selec�ed fr<lin.,hl� oli!neighbors of other day�: �e ii�ns & pair of. out- .. ,.standlng buns, one from the Snl-A-Bar and one.' from a leading Ohio. herd .. Mr. WenrIch dl;l.ves·thru".the lilg. 611' i1eld with liullfference and ,contlnu�s the s.horf�QTn ':onv,�rsatlon".,bappy hi �hebusln:ess. he )!)ves, ". : .' '.' ..
,'

RoUDd'Vp
·.Hereford Sale
Kansas Oty, 110. -

Monday andToe_ay
Feb•.28 and MBr.l

. 1938' .

Sale starts at 10:00 a, m.

erd Balls. Bange, Bulls.
�rs' Bulls
301 BEAD

All cattle tested for Tb. and
Abortion. ".'
Don't miss this, sale and oppor

tunity to buy your bulls�
•

Catalop on request only.
merlt.aJi Hereford· Also."
300 west 11th SL � Cit" M..

SPANGLER OFFERS
. HEREFORD 'BlJUS
Nf�D�-:n�o:M.n;':.r�=f �
e buyen' advanta«e. I am offerlne ..,me
y goOd vearllng. and calves at v.ry attrac-

prc":PANGLER, HUTCHINSON. IlAN.

caldoBerefords forSale
head of ·buli. calve. and 20 hellers of unI quality, for ",ale, .Ired.. by Bocaldo 1I0th.

�8�t'if.r�K.UI� HAVEN ,_ .(In.). &A.N.l'OLLIW �.IfO&D' Q!lTrLI!l

10 Reg. Berej� Jhdls,
• Irom 12 to 2i �� 'of «OOd tFPi aDdby BEAU BIA:N lll.&'out Of�Id and Beau MYltlc _, 'nI_ buill are

C�I.'n�=��I'Wo��(=:.! p�.')'! 'If!'!:

Plaln:,Vlew;"'PoIIS .

lied Hereford bullll for aal. from 8 to 20Ih. aiel. PlatO,' DomJno. and Wnort.hmor,Ing. Good.lncllVl4ii&18.and,nOjIe.lH;tter. bi'ecL .

Interprile (��), ..... ;;.�.
'

IPolled BeftfOtd BallI."
ONE, -\ND ,TWO Y,EAItB 'OLD�" "

GOERNANDT ·.BRo.S•• rAUIIOIU., �.; ,

ANGUS .v.�LI!I
--------------�

LaiUo OilerS 'bps (alOe'
0holce ANGUS, BULLS anel ,FE-.MALES for .ale. .

:. r.;,' E; �""'Fi.1N .. : . ,.

. C..b Orebard.' N""........
·

Bo:C.-k ..
N. SHORTHORN CATTLE

'ollect Shoi1iior'��(
trio ore reduc�t: our herd to 12� b�d,�d.''BULLS and 20 FEMALES "till ,for 'sale.

� .01 the be.t of the herd and, of, the
'II' $50 to uoo. 2a mUe.,west and 6 aouthI.; Utchioson... :. .

8URl' " SONS, Plevna, Kaa.

rd Oilers Ptlled Snl1lltms
QU£Wled Shorthol'lUl-bulls and heifer•.
at thl and weU bred. Free of Bang' •. ,See
lillY BIRD 'FARM, ALBER'f,' UN_
I�EJ.'S POLLED SHORTHORN BULLSt'�I� Red Goods 2n..:! (a red No,. YUrUnl), alia
It (0 red hord bull, RED ARCHER. Prlced rol'R, �!t��Ae,�a:.: D.��K.:�.them.

RED POLL CATTLB

har RED POLLS ·FOR PROFITtie thefD-youne bull•• opell' and bred heUera:'''t1ci:.illklnl Itraln,; Tb: .Ind ,bor(ton tested. Vla-
W. �e. DeO..lI (BtlUer'Co.f, a..t.

BBOWN SWISS CAT'N.E

WIl·'SWIss:BuIlS
I)

.

rOULE " ..

• SLUss. .... JU. ooa.tpO.' iMl.

· COWol,·'!1'Il.,.tI1'n 'h'ull �1iUrella... 81>4 ev;ry one....ce UiIed'IIu'been • Polled 'Plato.nil 'Ihlt> of '

·IIl.'ftd1t1s baa 'prcidueed ..unlformlty and-quality.''81008 .tartlnc; iome
..
Domino cow.' 'bave . been

.

adaed and· tl). present ·.herd bull. carry, mucb

g��;a�::el�l!g;k�:'h��� �"a��fo�dT��eb;m:.Ire of the majority of ·the 'Hazlett show herdthat IOld at the·Huhltt ·dlsperslon. Several' ·aro·
cranddaughters of Dunely Domino and Prtnce·Domlno. Some' choice YOUDC bulla"are now (or.ale.

On their good farm not far frnm Enterprise,In Dickinson county, Earl Elliott and hie son
have been. breeding registered Polled Herefords
stnce 1934. Starting with a few head 'Of goodones and determined to keep them good, con
Iiderable cullin; b... · been practiced. Their present herd bull and stre of many ot the femalesand young bulls was bred by Jes.e Rfffel, he
Is out of MI'. Rlffel'e great foundation cow, Mis.Worthmore 10th, making him a h&lf brother to
Worthmore Beau 8th, the bull that was ex-

· lIGrted toAUIItraUa a te« :rears aco. Some of the
f'em&lea In the berd, we•• purchased of the Goer
n&ndt Bro.. and are '1., calf to their- gn!IIt bull.

� MI.chlef II-. Some 01' 'tlIem ar.! �rI of ImpeDtaIi ·MI.chlef 2nd. The EI·
_ ha... recentlil' ,purellMed one of Ole .moatp� IWII. c&l.... of u.. seaaon; HallS out of
a Domino cow . .."d ca_ • WOI'fd of <tblcknese
and· bone. Thl. calf Is als.o f..... the Rillel herd.

: '�.'

Many of the older breeders of Shorthorn catue
have watched ,with. absorbing Intere.t the i:"rowthand-development of tho S. B. Amcoats herd at·
Clay Center. Mr. Amcoa.ts bougbt his first regIstered Shorthorns from F. M. Gifford, of ·Wake-·
field, In 1905. The Gifford hero then was the
oldest herd ot Shorthorns In the state, rankingsecond to none, the Col. Harris herd having'been dispersed a rew years earUer. Within a·

short time the entire Gifford breeding herd was
purcbased by Mr, Amcoat., thl. purchase In

: eluding mah�' n"ear descendants ot the great·

breeding bulls 'Red Knll:hl' and 'CordeUM Knight.:;Followlnt·thls lran.aeelon and dUl'lnc·the nearlyIi 40 years 'tbat Ii.ave elapSed, 8' 6rlO Scbtch bulls.Ii of. bloodlines' ilu1fed' to . bulfd 'or Improve the
'; herd bII.ve<'been· boligtit 'and \loed' In· lhe herd:
i, Many of themi'lbriil"'of IIII'Ported btille."Hundreds
"ot Bhorthom.!bav:O b..fn·IU'ed and'sold from the" farm ..For ..,me time milny ·bull. 'We'r. purcbased.,:'trom'custome'rs a·rtlong tlie!smaller breeders and·

resold;"Ilr. Arneoat. eltlmaf... !.bat he hU sold
'nearly 400 .billl.· since tile herd "u· louilded,; and probably nearly as maliy ·females. Twelve"PUbliC .ale. bave been held and the rest sold
.i privately, Mrl' Amcoab tllinkil If the calv"s con
" tlnue: as promlJllrig &S tMy liow are his pr..ent"bull; Snl'A'Bar' Signet will· be th'e ·great."t
· breetUng bUll' he 'has 'ever owned. For several'
year. the herli lUi.' �n' 'under federal test for'',abortion and � ·tree; 'but' Mr•. AmCoatl will 'con-

· tlnue the 'leets 'to be certain the' lIerd IB alwayskept 'tree' trom all klhds of ·dlseaBe•.

-KE-

Public· Sales of Livestock

Wilkens Bros. Sa·le 01
Purebred Herefords
Sale To ·Be Held In New Sales Barn,

Bird City, Kansas
Northwest Corner County on

State Hhvay 36

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 28

Starting at 12 o'Clock Sharp
85 head cif young Herefords
25 coming yearling Bulls

. 4.0 coming yearling Heifers
20 2 and 3-year-old bred Heifers

_(These are bred to Champion Domino ,*h)
SIR,ES REPRESENTED IN OUR HERD.

MISCHIEF STANWAY :' , , . by Beau's Prince
DANDY STANWAy ; •.• _ by Rex Mischief 2ndANXIETY DOMINO :.;" , , .by Anxiety 4th Jr.PALADIN ASTER 7th ,,,�,, by Beau Aster 66thSHORTY ONWARD '. '-'.' by Onward's Prince 2nd

PRESENT HERD SIRES
.

. CHAMPION DOMINO _11. ...... SHORTY ONWABUOur present herd sires were bred by K;·m.berlinJ Bros. of .

Champion. Nebr.These bulta are strong in .Domino breedmg. The. young bulls and ·helfers are, . . sired by the above bulls; .

.
. -

Twenty Years B�lng Herefords
. .

.

'
.

:A,fter lHoeedihg. Here(" cattle for twenty yeilrs we have decided to select thechoi£:e of our "-c. cstitle· from our herd of 3110 head to make up our first auction.These. mtle ile,lrwftl!out special fitting and In just breeding condition.
CATATOG ON REQUEST

Wilkens Bros� (CheyeRDe Co.) McDonald,Kansas

Bullingt�n's Registered
Shorthorn Sale
Featuring the blood of MONARCH
2nd (grandson 'of Collyne cup
bearer) and BROWNDALE SUL
'l'AN (son ·of Elellyn Browndale).

SALE PAviLION
ArkansasCity,Han.
·\

.. ,.Tuesday, .

Feb. 22 Buff's Belle. former member of· show herd now
proving herself raising calves •.

45 HEAD-20 m'ature cows, 15 already have big strongcalves, others will drop calves during the winter. LAVEN�
DERS, CLARAS, etc.

..3. �ood young b�� ready for service.
15 OPEN HEIFERS, many of them suited to improve thebest het-Cis. This annual sale is held to sell the natural surplusaccumulation of the herd. The cattle sell in nice breeding.f9rm' b,ui not loaded wi� fat. They have been fed only31,lchfeeds as grow ,on our farms.

.

Write for Catalog and Mention KANSAS FARi\IER

W. G. BoHingtoD, Geuda Springs, Kansas
Boyd Newcom, Auctioneer JeSse R; Johnson, Fieldmiml'erebema. IIAnu. ,

�:g: U=�kl�;:m::U-==,",�d Jack
A.soclatllln;..� IilIiilir..,

....... --
Feb. 24-0kllillllDl& li'w!abIItIIt. "'WIIl and JackAssoclatlim, 1WI1�. 'CIIlIoIR.

��
Feb .. 22-'-BullfDiltaD1 .. : sein �\ 1!iaDc•. Sale
Ma� ����n�.t �r::.'�r�l:�· I.

--�,
Feb. 23-W, :.;.=:.��':Ine. Choice Dol'Qe. Bred GUIs

.May 2-Krotz ,. .8011" Odell •. Neb. BiIII:.....lor 'and' Junior. Best of breedlnt:..AlBOH-"i .c::a&Qo, :O="old":'P��;d�::� .bUIII, up to 1�
Feb. 28-Paul WllIlens, McDonafd, Kan. VEaN ALBIIIICHT, 8)(l'l'Jl CENTEB, RAN.. 811eep,

.

.Feb. 23-W. P. 'Hamllton, .Belle PlAIne. Mllkr-i Sb.rt tend Dines-peIoIn'.... Th. "",. r.It.�Dr, abort·Toi',ed. dark rod I<Ind.Fea. �:Nebra.s"" Haulllabitli 'B�re' �80-., .•Ilebl'ppls!.....eoad .a:pdro..IIDIIII• .£�.!rJ!'ed. Jlllllllr·.,I�...!aIU. -.Pan.11I ..
. ' tllitibii I!iW Hte: ·FNmbilt;· Neb,' "

.u _ "'_._� JIl Ie �" III

Belier Feeding hIaa4s
Short.,r lelll, broader, thicker aeshed bodl...

=taf!l� and. lIall pig.. �roUflc, Bound and

·F. !":.·WITTUIII·A SON, CALDWELL. RAN •

DVROC HOGS JEBSE'f CATTLE .

'Ouroes of Royal Blood39 ,earl I breeder or bea" booed. lborter 10••ed. euler·reodlne. medium type. Bred GUtl, Sows. Boars. all aiel'ror IIle. 800 In berd. ImmjlDed. Rea1.tered. Shlpped on.Ppro,aL Com. or ".rite mt. Jour. needl .. Cataloa..W; B. HUSTON, AUBIVUS, &-AN.

ROTHERWOOJ)
JERSEYS

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING ONYX •

A. LEWIS OSWALD, HVT(JWNSON,IUN,

,,"OlAND CHINA HOGS
�'---------------------------------



An all-day trip tothe·Stor�·
WHEN GRANDFATHER WAS A BOY

Now there's a frien,dly RepubliC'Dealer 'special steels and' steel prod- .

.'. '�cts. ;�� knows that R�public
with,.in a. flew =in,

i

utes ol'y.ou,r.,·' fi:a�,Til
'

,
; . .., ",

'J gives' you an honest dollar's
, :worth' of merchandise for

. the widest possible choice. ; .
-
.'. . ..

, ,

,

.'
,

.. . ..".'
.. - "

,

, : every dollar that you spend.
He handles the ·R�l.)Ublic line' .

And he knows, roo.. that
, R�public hasinvested�illions
ofdollars in special plants .and
I.'

.
.

. ,

;equipment , for the exclusive

�produc�ioi.t, of agriculrural
; steels and steel products.

• Today your local.Republic
dealer is' t'our neighbor..You
can, reach him quickly. and of fence, barbed wire, steel

easily. He talks to you man to posts, roofing:and other p�bd-
man. He treats you fairly. He .. ucts, because he knows how

�s ,a, boost�r. f?r, r�u'� com-
.
they ,�ie m!de, ho� durabI�

munity •. He . devotes himself .: they are, .how well .they, will
'

to serving you well"":' for his serve you. 'He kn'ows theirrepu-
Iiving depends on' your- bus- tation for qualiryand long life. ,

iness and your good will.
He .knows how Re·public

fie is a specialist in his ,line. operat�s. He knows that it is

He selects his merchandise an aggressive, modern organ

carefully, He carries extensive
..

: ization tharleads in the devel

stocks, so thatyou may-have lopment and-production of
I ,' ..

Republic sees the great need
tr-----�----------__----�

1 ;

l .-
,

for better1and finer steels on'
I ,r. , ...0 ..

' ,

!America's farms.AndRepublic,
I "., .. ",el .

is. filling ��hat need, through
keen, aleri, buSin�ss-like deal·

, .. , " I

ers in each community-men,
r

'who iruJy, represent Republic
-men 'who' command your
'respect both' � merchants and'

·1 :. .

....
.

, as neighb?rs-r
{r,be :R��dblic dealer �n your,
:tra�ing� cef.�,ter has been se-.

Iectedwith�u� thought and

care.He isl.g�man to knoW"


